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VELVET MINE RElCreek
itity FOUR FURNACES 

AT NORTHPORT
X■i THE WAR EAGLE AND 

1 CENTRE STAR MINES $mr
■ - W;

:: Commence Shipments Today to the TraH 
Smelter on Larger Scale Than Ever 

in the History of the Camp.

«y

Three Gars Already Sent to North- 
port Smelter—Water Concen

trating Plant—Significant 
Move by the C. P. R.

Big Northport Plant Very Busy- 
Fourth Furnace Blown in Sun

day—Many Improvements 
Made—Coke Situation
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i The War Eagle and Centre Star mines commence shipments today .. 
to the Trail smelter on a larger scale than at any time in the history ; ; 

X of the mines. The Miner is in a position to make this announcement,; - ►
; ; and it goes without saying that the news will be received with genu- - •
• ; ine pleasure m Rossland and Trail.
X Today the first trainload of ore will be loaded and shipped to “ ‘

The -►

Teh Velvet mine has resumed ship- enhance the «imp’s output. Of the In
crease about 150 tone will be shoppe* 
from the dump, the contractor, Theo
dore Schweitzer, having returned to tha- 
city yesterday for the purpose of su
perintending operations. The work of 
loading cars from the dump will be- 
commenced at noon today.

DWINDLED DOWN.

When James J. Hill, president of the down its lime rock at anything like
the price he is able to secure. The lime 
is almost pure, containing only one and 

land a week or two since he made a a haJf ^ cent of sUlca. To treat ore
statement to the effect that in his 
opinion Northport afforded the best 
smelter site in the entire district with 
a view to railroad accommodation, the 
assembling of ores to make an econo
mical smelter mixture, and the laying 
down of fluxes on, an economical basis.

At first glance it was probably be
lieved that in Mr. Hill’s case the wish

the* fact that Northport is exclusively 

on the Great Northern system, but 
when the subject is looked into it is 

that with the assistance of the

! 2 Trail; and thereafter shipments will be regular and continuous.
I ‘ tonnage will be larger than at any Juncture in the previous history of A 

Rosslanders will readily appreciate the fact that this 2 2

men ta This time the ore is being sent 
to the Northport smelter, and three 
cars of the product have already been 
forwarded. The wagon road from the 
mine to Velvet Siding, on the Red 
Mountain, road. has been in excellent 
condition, and the transportation has 
been conducted economically. The ore 
forwarded to the smelter has been the 
high grade picked material and is ex
pected to give large net returns. The 
comparatively low grade ore is being 
preserved for treatment in the concen
trating plant now in course of con
struction. The system! to be utilised In 
the plant is to be a water process, the 
exact details of which have yet to be 
divulged by the management.

The last shipments from the Velvet 
were sent to the Hall smelter at Nel
son, but the copper furnaces at the 
Nelson plant have been shut down since 
the last ore from the Sliver King mine 
was treated. , ,

SHAY ENGINE} COMING.

Great Northern system, was In Roee-
$
1; 2 - the two mines.

' statement is significant of unprecedented activity at the War Eagle T 
and Centre Star, and that the benefit naturally accruing to the city - • 
generally will be very marked. The resumption of shipping operations -. 
at the two mines specified means the turning of the comer in the, in- 2 2

requiring a heavy flux it Is essential to 
economical reduction that flux should 
be low priced, and circumstances have 
placed the Northport plant in a most 
advantageous position in this respect.

SMELTER ALMOST REBUILT. The trial shipment from the White- 
Bear mine has shrhnken considerably 
from the figures given in Sunday’» 
Miner. The Miner was informed that » 
car of ore had been shipped and nat
urally supposed that this represented at 
shipment of 20 tons, at which figure 
the shipment was placed. It eventuates*, 
however, that the actual amount sente 
to the Northport smelter was only *► 
1-2 tone. , /

BUYING MORE PROPERTY.

dus trial record of the Golden City.
The mine management states that a large number of miners and 

will be afforded employment at the War Eagle and Centre

In the past six months a series of 
changes and improvements have been ; 
made at the Northport smelter, the net . 
result of which is that the plant has 
been practically rebuilt. Machinery 2 
has been rearranged and replaced, fur
naces rebuilt, dust chambers improved 
and additional plant added on a con
siderable scale. The latest addition to 
the machinery is an enormous Gates 
rock crusher with a capacity of 60 tons I 
per hour. This is now in position and 
will be in operation within a few days. 
The No. 1 furnace was blown in ofi 
Sunday after having been reconstruct! j 
ed from top to bottom, equipped with] 
modem appliances, bo that it is now a I 
brand new feature of the plant. The 
No. 2 furnace is being similarly rebuilt 
and re-equipped; it will be ready to 
blow in about September 1. The No. 6 
furnace has also Just been rebuilt, and 
No. 4 is now tom out undergoing a 
similar process, to be completed and in 
readiness for operation by September 
15. Furnaces 1 and 2 have a capacity 
of 200 tons each, while Nos. 3, 4, 6 and 
6 each have a capacity of 300 tons, 
making the total capacity of the plant 
with all six furnaces in operation 1600 
tons daily. In the roast yard of the 
plant a J»ig steam) shovel has been in
troduced with a capacity of 50 tons per 

With this appliance all the

muckers
Star mines within the next two months as the outcome of the activity 
thus heralded, and this in Itself is an important feature from the

father to the thought by reason of

standpoint of citizens generally.
The resumption of shipments from the mines specified marks the 

conclusion of the negotiations under way for some time between the 
War Eagle and Centre Star mines and the Canadian Smelting Works 
at Trail, and It is rumored in connection therewith that the smelter has 
made substantial concessions to the mines in respect to rates. No defl- , 

information is obtainable on the point, however, the mine officials 
declining to discuss the matter on being approached.

The Pacific railroad has ordered its Shay, marine-geared
locomotive, No. 1901, now running between Phoenix and Grand Forks, 
to Rossland to haul War Eagle and Centre Star ores from the Golden 

The Shay has remarkable hauling power, its tonnage on

seen
Great Northern road the Northport site 
might easily be made an important 
smelting centre. Possibly one of the 
difficulties to be encountered in this 
connection would be the natural desire 
on the part of mines located; north of 
the international boundary line to have 
their product treated on British soil, but 
it has been the rule up to the present 
time that business rather than senti
ment governed; the mines on both sides 
of the line in tfce matter of securing 
treatment

The Northport smelter has all the 
water it can utilize and facilities for 
enhancing the supply at any time, 
which is-important to the smelting in
dustry, as has been evidenced locally in 
the lengthy litigation over the matter 
of water rights at the Trail smelter.
The Great Northern, did it desire to 
stimulate) smelting at Northport, could 
extend such freight rates ast would en
able the plant to buy ores in Butte,
Montana, Idaho and/Oregon, as well as 
in Washington and British Columbia,
which are more directly tributary to h°ur- „ , ^
the smelter under existing clrcum- roast for
stances. Incidentally it may be stated naces could be h^ndled n ten hours 

, that the ores from Republic camp are Other a^m^c apparatus is canton _________________ ______

S to' tTJrTxt^e'ly^snSb^ increase the labor-saving devices of the j ^ t » t » » ♦♦ ♦ 44 ♦ ♦ t + tV+ ♦♦♦ ♦ ♦♦+♦ t»+4^

rS.nM^r,.h?T.' ”“.<■» «m -J-.».««J
wlthom having taken up the matter at rapidly clearing up ^e bulk of the 
great length, that the solution to the coke now used at the Northport smelter
problem of reducing Republic orës is Is being brought to from the east and -
to roast the product of Republic mines the quantities available _are euch^that .
sliehtlv as is done in Cripple Creek, some is now being placed in reserve. A *
aüd ^n submit them to a"cyan,ding quantity is being : I
process. He points out, however, that fax, Wash and suPpli^ wiU also ^ ..
details must be worked out as the re- imported from the Dunsmuir colleries. | 

e-neriments Eventually the total supply for the
The* glory It the Northport smelter, plant will be brought from Fernie 

as it were, is its inexhaustible mtPPly when, this I Î pany at Silica, two miles west of

has yet to find a smelter that lays]mines under the same management. | ;; begtatii^. ^ ^ under way

X a few carloads of ore will be 
shipped to Silica weekly. Gerald 
V. Hopkins will be in charge-of
m m M M H I t I iAaaaaia I4iim4tm44i 4+X

The Cariboo Development Syndicate- 
of Rossland is reaching out for more 
property in the Landeau. Negotiation» 
are under way for the purchase of the 
Mohican group of three daims, locate* 
at the head of Gainer creek, and com
prising three claims on which some 
34000 has been expended in development. 
The Mohican Is a tunneling proposition! 
with a strong lead, giving assays of 
380 to 3400 per ton. The grtrap is twelve- 
miles from the smelter at Ferguson*, 
ten miles of which is served by a wagon- 
road and the balance by an excellent: 
trail.

The syndicate
Its name a group of six claims in the 
Old Goto camp in the same belt as 
Marie Marilla company has made 
strikes of 1000 and 1200 ounce ore with
in recent weeks. This ground is now be
ing thoroughly prospected In the syn
dicate’s interests.

BACK FROM SILVER HILL.

L
nite

Basin
A Significant fact In connection with 

the report of Shipments at a very early 
date from the War Eagle and Centre 
Star mines is that the Canadian Pacific 
railroad is bringing its Shay engine, 
No. 1900, formerly 111, from the Phoenix 
hill to Rossland. The Shay to to run 
between Rosriand and Smelter Junc
tion, as was the case last summer when 
the War Eagle and Centre Star were 
shipping to Trail. Those who know that 
the only use the Canadian Pacific has 
for the Shay engine on the Rossiaid 
hill is when ore is being shipped In 

deraJMe quantities, are prone to ac- 
the development as evidence prima 

fade that the mines will almost im
mediately commence shipping.

City to Trail. I
the heavy grade between Smelter Junction and Rossland being Just ., 
double that of the heaviest consolidated locomotives on the division. ‘ ’ 

The residents of Trail will learn of the decision arrived at by the . . 
mines with keen pleasure, as the resumption of shipments from Ross- ., 

that the smelting plant will give employment td Its ordl- ;
At present the crew at the «

$jgl

t5

r sihas kton'lland means
nary crew of four or five hundred men. 
smelter Is confined to sufficient men to operate the one lead stack In use, . .

is completely closed down and 2 2

Miner- 
Gold .

had staked la-


while the battery of copper furnaces 
has, in fact, been dark since early last fall. ; ;

Incidentally it may he stated that the experiments in concentration * ; 
at the Silica works by the War Eagle and Centre Star mines will be con- . .

will be commenced shortly. ; 2

■m coitoi
cejAIt is understood that crushing

j>4 j Hi * 4 ♦ 4 4 H II..................................... .. H H ♦♦♦♦•♦♦ t» M ♦ 4M
tinned.t. <i ssi
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The Le Roi is to Increase Its ship

ments to the smelter. ,The exact dimen
sions of the increase are not stated, but 
it is known to be between 1200 and 200v 

weekly, which will substantially

W®' ttott» the3 
where à crew, of some twenty men are 
engaged in stoping ora Shipments are 
being made continuously, and this 1» 
to be maintained indefinitely.

Hill m
Nproduct. This means 

t people can concen- 
ach a manner as to 
it of the actual plat- 
big refiners are anx- 
llr output. The com- 
Lntemplation the con- 
rncentrator, and this 
■ in connection with 
[to stimulate them to

| Operations Commencing
At the Silica Plant;;

i
.

tons

Clara Belle Gold and
Silver Mining Companythe works while the experiments 2 2 

are being carried out. . »
It is the intention pt the; War • - 

Eagle and Centre Star compan- 2 2 
ies to continue these experiments - - 
for some time—long, enough, in ; 2 
fact, to determine whether the .. 
process of concentration they • ■ 
have in view can be successfully „ ; 
applied to Rossland ores.

The outcome of the experiment “ ’ 
thus Inaugurated on a large scale ,. 
will be awaited with keen in- ■ ■ 
terest. 2 .

A small force of men is now 
2 2 at work! on repairs to the plant 
- - of the Bullion Extraction com

over(the platinum values, 
Inch was unsuspected 
pntadt ores carry 31» 
[silver and are so con- 
concentrated into an 

Lbie product. Further 
[plant and equipment 
(operations on a large 
ly as the camp is as 
[th the wagon road fa- 
\ been granted to the 
Un tain mines on the 
i Columbia & Western 
yelopment work in the 
bed out some 7000 tone 
V to the report of the 
H if ft eventuates that 
Cge contains platinum 
Cent as the ore from 
ere taken, the company 
L sufficient work ac- 
ty all expenses tq date 
(operty1 for further and 
Exploitation.
[is naturally of import- 

. which includes 
in which Ross- 

y interested. The Con- 
■ays been) regarded as 
the camp as a whole 

-es to be the case on 
ution, Burnt Basin is ' 
ime to the front more 
uld-be the case under 
rtances.

claims is among the best in the Sheri— 
day Camp.

At the meeting yesterday John Sttl- 
well dute, George Bering, T. Russe» 
Morrow, J. B. Johnson, C. S. Clarke* 
Purdy J. Flint and A. L. Tharp were- 
elected directors for the ensuing year- 
The directors subsequently elected T- 
Russell Morrow president, John Stil— 
well Clute vice-president, and J. B- 
Johnson secretary-treasurer. A. L- 
Tharp was appointed resident manager- 

The owners expect the Clara Belle to 
Join the shippers one of these day*. The- 
surface showing is certainly the mort 
remarkable In this somewhat note* 
camp.

annual meeting of the directors 
of the Clara Belle

The
land stockholders 

Gold & Silver Mining Company was held 
to the office of J. B. Johnson, yesterday 
afternoon. A majority of the stock 
was represented. The Clara Belle group 
of four claims are located In Sheridan 
Camp, about 14 miles north of Repub
lic, in the State of Washington, and ad
join the Zala M. on the northeast and 
east. Like the Zal*. ,M. it is a British 
Columbia corporation. The meeting yes
terday was for the purpose of hearing 
reports, electing officers for the ensuing 
year and making arrangements to re
tourne work. The showing on these

• - the War Eagle and Centre Star

New nine on a
-

The Shipping List An Old Friend
x i I In a New Guise

thority that the Le Roi will increase 
its output very materially at an early 
date, and it is recognized that the War 
Eagle and Centre Star mines will also 
join the shipping list on a large scale 
in the very near future. The latter 
matter has been hanging fire for sev
eral weeks, but now! seems In the way 
of being consummated shortly.

one would be especially surprised 
if the Nickel Plate were to recom- 

shipments shortly. A fine body 
of ore is being stoped, and the natural 

would be to send the product to

Ore shipments for the week are 
scarcely up to the normal standard, an 
unavoidable scarcity of cars early in 
the week belng_ responsible in large 
measure for the slight shortage in ton
nage.

One feature of the yreek is that the 
White Bear mine appears on the ship
ping list. Some weeks since The Miner 
stated that a quantity of good! looking 
ore had been taken from, the workings 
of the mine and carefully placed away, 
apparently to be shipped. The com
pany has finally decided to move this 
ore, and a carload has been shipped 
to the smelter for trial purposes. It 
is not expected that «shipping on any 
considerable scale will be inaugurated 
at the White Bear in view of the state
ment by JlJ. Warren, managing direc
tor, on the occasion of his recent visit 
to Rossland to the effect that no large 
ore body had been opened up in the 
property as yet. The fact that ore has 
been sent out is of considerable inter
est, however, and is a happy augury Of 
a bright future for the White Bear.
The management has evidenced con
siderable enterprise in carrying the de
velopment along so continuously andl Cascade 
steadily. Columbia-Kootenay ,. „•

It would seem as though the outlook Bonanza .. ..............................
for a substantially enhanced output Velvet ,, ,, ,, ,. ,, ,,
from the Rossland camp is closer at Spitzee......................................
hand than has been, the case for many White Bear..........-,..................
months. Report has it on good au- Totals... ...............................

■T believe in the efficiency of oil .’on- ments which resulted in the patenting 
centration, and am perfectly satisfied'of a system of concentration utilizing 
that the Le Roi ores can he treated by oil to collect the metal contents of the 
a process of concentration Involving ores treated. Mr. Szontegh endeavored 
the use of oil with excellent résulta” to interest capital in the process, but 
This statement, emanates from Oscar without success, and he finally lost 
Szonlbagh, metallurgist at the Northport interest in the matter, 
smelter and a well known authority While connected with the Everson 
on metallurgy. process Mr. Szontagh made a senes of

The fact is that when the Elmore more than a hundred tests In his labor- 
oil process was brought to Mr. dzon- atory as to the efficacy of the process, 
tagh's attention it came in the guise and the results achieved he describes 
of an old friend in new clothing, for j as remarkably successful. In handling 
as far back as 1889, the manager of the the ores of the Eureka-Exoeleior pro- 
Northport smelter was interested in oil perty, for instance, it wne found that 
concentration, and was part owner to whereas the recognized methods of con
tins patent rights of the original procers centration were unable to secure nore 
of concentration embodying the use of than 36 to 40 per cent of the values, 
•il The story to somewhat interesting the oil process saved no legs than 91 
in'view of the pronfinence given the per cent. He found that any quality
Elmore system recently. <* oU ia pr?I

While a resident at Baker City, Ore., cess, thus obviating the purchase of 
in 1889 Mr. Szontagh met Carrie J. high class oils. It was found also that 
Everson and the late Thomas F. Cril- an advantage was frequently had by 
ley both of whom had come to Baker permitting a small percentage of the 
Cltv from Denver, Col. Miss Everson oil to remain in the concentrated pre- 
wae the patentee of a process of con- duct, so that If a rfight masting was re- 
centration which She had evolved in quired after concentration the residue 
her assay office at Denver, and the re- of oil furnished toe necessary fuel 
suit of the friendship was that Mr. Two years ago Charles Butters intro- 
Szontagh took a thin} interest in the duced the Elmore process to Mr. Bzon- 
rights for the Idea. Miss Everson tagh’s attention In Son Francisco, and 
stumbled across toe idea quite accident- the) Ihtfer was more toon surprised to 
ally as has been the case frequently ascertain that the process involved the 
in discoveries of prime importance in identical principle that he,had worked 
the industrial world. Scene sacks that on in Baker City several years previous- 
were Impregnated with grease, oil, pul- ly, Mr. Szontagh is assured that an oil 
verized ore and other foreign oodles process will do much toward rendering 
such as are likely to accumulate about available for utilization the great de
sacks used for shipping ore samples, poelts of low grade ore which toe Rosa- 
After the washing operation had been land camp possesses in addition to its 
concluded Miss Everson noticed that higher grade resources. This Is of spe- 
the grease had come to the surfai of rial interest at this junrtureta view of 
the water in the wash tub and had the fact that toe concentration process 
carried with it particles of metal. Be- with which the War Eagle «d Centre 
ing an expert assayer and chemist r.he Star mines are experimenting at,toe 
perceived something odd about the mat- Silica Extraction ’Works 
ter and instituted a series of experi- nse of oil in one stage of treatment.

Free-Milling Mines
Have Joined Forces

camp, 
•ties _

New York, was in the city over night to, the operation of
en route to toe Slocan, where he is toe the tmnTway t,y gravity. A crew WQB 
terest ed in mining properties. Mr.. Lo- shortly be put in the mine to break

leaving for New York, where he to mill in continuous operation tor tw» 
to spend most of the winter. He Jotas years, while development will 
wit ho there who have come from the ried ahead «AeadiTy 
east in testifying to the almost unparal- Prospecting will also be commeu 
lleled prosperity to ak branches of in- in the workings °f
dustriestorougbout Eastern Canada, Mr. Logan to ^ on
a condition which is enhanced by the property, which! adjoins toe Ve^ 
probability of enormous crops. the south and possesses the same leart

Mr. Logan is much interested in the that has been opened up vrith eud* 
developments of late in toe free-milling marked success on
belt to tod west and south of Nelson, Juno is largely owned by Montreal PÇO- 
^ere he is personally interested. The pie, and the development wo^t 
spwii featunTri! interest is toe amal- consists largely of a lot* tonnrf driven 
^mtton of toe Athabasca and Venus marked succera on ^
mines, located on Morning mountain to tap another and v2”
just back of Nelson. Both properti«, at considerable deptb.T?* 
particularly the Athabasca, are well not been made as yet, butMr Le^m 
Sown and It is felt throughout toe intimates that the Juno rom^ny wfiB 
district that toe ooosolidatlon will be resume operations at an early date. Thee 
aremtog point In toe Metory of both outlook tor the property is regarded a» 
properties, as toe Athabasca already particularly bright, 
possesses ai fine milling and cyanlding 
plant, while the Venus bee a large ton
nage of ore blocked out In readiness 
for stoping.

A crew of fifteen men le now at work 
under the direction of Arthur H. Gra- 
cey, engluer for toe consolidated mines, 
in clearing the right-of-way on which 
will be constructed the tràmwtay to estimates 
carry toe Venus ore to toe Athabasca sixty million bushels.

;mence

course 
the reduction works.
. A force of men has been put at work 
on toe Big Four property. Develop
ment is being prosecuted in both tun
nels.A CUP THE OUTPUT.

The output of ore for toe week end
ing August 16th and for the year to 
date is as follows:
Le Rol.............. ........
Le Roi No. 2...*,
Centre Star.............
War Eagle................
Rossland G. W. .
Giant..................

., but gained 1 
on the reach. Jo”* 

l Jenkins at toe tiller 
d had an his men aft, 

of the tre-

il,4200 145,071 
,1400 42,277

of rain

4,490 &420
2,400r from some 

ling of the sea. In the 
again took in one reel- 
held on. At the bee111' 
st leg Tridente’s N°- 

and came down with a 
b already bent and was 
the balloon Jib halyard • 
e got fiat and she corn 
>ing well. Tecumseh ^ 
ed, carrying on with I 
ning risk of capsizing 
1 minute 17 seconds, 
ties 27 seconds. .
i Club has already sent 
next year’s races; °1 
from the White 

i Manchester Club, 
r places. The Bridgeport 
L>t decided) whether to >

:
1.300160

300
30
90

260 '
20
20:n

5780 196,668 5
31

-

1night and two hours later left for the 
former home of toe family in Williams
port, Pa., where his brother’s body will 
be buried.

Mr. Remington gave an emphatic ex
pression that his brother was of par- 

before he shot 
extremely

ROBERT R. REMINGTON.

Suicide’s Brother Declares That He Was 
of Sound Mind.

NEWPORT, R. I„ Aug. 19.—Edward 
D. Remington, brother of Robert Read
ing Remington, who killed himself at 
the Newport reading room yesterday, 
arrived from Pittsburg at 1 o’clock to- derangement.

GENREAL MANAGER McNICOLL*- 
19.—Vice-Presi—MONTREAL, Aug.

General Manager McNicoIl*
** - ,

dent and *■■■ . _ ,,
of the, Canadian Pacific, reached Mon
treal tonight from his tour over toe 
system. Mr. McNicoIl speaks in glowing- 
terms of toe conditions in toe west an* 

the Manitoba crop yield at

rr a;ticularly sound mind 
himself. He said he was 
surprised at what he had read in the 
papers, ascribing toe suicide to mental
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I: COMMERCIAL
i ; ALASKA I

* 2
Concentration Syndl-led by The Ore

cate. Ltd., of London, .England, wti 
have lately floated a adbddiary com
pany to take over the Canadian patents.
From a pamphlet by the present to> -

KK? ÎSSSïÆtaï- » *..... ........«............ ♦;
Charles M. Rotker, we learn that the ^ mUlloa dollar* a month 1* the estl-

—-a “rrrrr
1*00 a plant capable ot treating 50 tone of the ka„ offer8 pro-

|t , ,he ^jrrkM^ SfiSi tndfn treating ducera and manufacturers of the Unit-

“The uL of oil promises a most lac- ^^.nee^t<^la^B8 gJbLquently Arizona. Three d^S <*_

T» ^^Tunbridgc of enterged toT^andH^d along the coaAt
New forms of concentrators are N^ar^ N. j„ was granted U. S. let- experiments over 52.000 which forms the southeastern

Patented at the rate of one a day, and ratent for a process of separating vi . from the same mine I of Alaska, lands the traveler at Skag
cf lixiviation and chemical processes prectou8 meta1s from watery solutions *ne by^ ordinary meth- way; 12 hours by rail ovefJhe ™oun-
generally there are as many more. p adding oil or hydrocarbon Uqrnd. rhls , ntratton with an extraction tains carries him ^
Many, very many, of these are the In- ig ^y^ed aB being particularly ap- od » cent. The company has thé Yukon where cwntoAaWe i
ventions of Inexperienced, Impractical „cable to jeweler's wash water. run- ot ^ experimenting with equipped river steamers car^ hto
men, and beacon their faces evidences £rtdge pa88ed his watery solution ^ ^ /(>re from different parts the gold fields of cenl^ “
of their uselessness. Not a few of them through a layer of floating Oil. aid ^ ^ ^ puMMh results show- down the Yukon river^which
are very palpably fakes. seemed to think that the presence of extraction efficiency with a I gable for more than 2000 ml e

The extraction - of - gold - from - sea- aoapy matter and “suds” In his watery riety 0f oree. Some of these 1 season of the year. From th
water processes that we heard so much eolotton was essential to success. fL.u, mn up as high as 97 and 98 per of the Yukon another comparatively
of a year or two ago belong to this or- In Xusust, 1886, Carrie J. Everson of of them are well over short trip by steamer ca"‘l®fl .
Her, and a process in some form or Cblcag0 Waa granted U. S. letters pat- • cent, but they were made on a cape Nome—the latest and grea

s,? 5sa rrsr-jsrsÆsS *-= «est rr sr™.0™; 's
”• ”” re?zfxz?™«>» ■™ Km,a

But of all the improbable and lm- ^ my lDVerjtion is that metale and ^ silicates or oxides. Elmore reVenue which the government EVREUX, France, Aug. 14.—As Mr. In th P S ceremony took
possible processes the concentration of ime”1Hc 8ubstances In a comminated ^ guggeflted that these results might |rlved from It since its and Mrs. Charles Fair, Americans, who, and lt was afmost a
ores by means of oil appears at first wjH unite with compounds of fats ^ due ^ static electricity, but the true j to over 19,000,000, and the v related to Mrs W. K. Vanderbilt, ;p Charles Fair was one of

s r-s=Sj2Sa Sâœ “d ““"TF ~J2stt=—“|S£ 31^“. .rs
tated with U seems a^rd’fl“d/ad. ence of an acid as essential to her jr0' ^ particuiam are given as to the U50,000,000 more tors, capl„ end Mrs. Charles Fair left San Francisco : re8ult would be fatal

"in 1894 letters patent q 'as'taSïi ^^^

I7i™. when ^eare tojd^tbat this Trannvaa^ a^d ^ Dolg illy, SbTSe to the trapsportotlon systems. » the^alrWW helm^to that the -m j «aid there was nojianger.”

18 due to 8tat^ el^:er accomplished In England, and in January, 1898 ^' p‘ presence of silica. - . fisheries al°"®„°™f $“2 000,000. In of the late John W. Mackay, one of ; Aug. 15.—The fatal accident
also these results are water, the letters patent for a process based . However, the important point is this, have a Çapttalization 52 , Senator Fair’s partners, was also killed FAKi Falr i8 the sensation
the presence ofanexeeas of w , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ or tat9, without I t g plant working con- the mining l^ustri^theM ^ ^ ^ ^ parig a few years ago by being to Mr. aaa ^ ^ leadiug topic c£
*'*! ^Pletely against it are its gen- admixtures o£ alkali oracl<3. Lnuously succeeds In making anex- hWMrtm -g tb f t quartz stamp thrown from his horse^ ; conversation among American residents
JS ?£ZgVorC°£ JSjZt SÆ’ari a\TSZ  ̂ reUh^y mtr. JmTiUn ^ wld, whUe several^ ANQTHBR mSPATCH.
merdally succe^ Qll wa8 m- taille compounds from 1”* * , Ids of concentration yielded abeok$®' qUartz th^toflow of capital, the PARI8, Aug. 14.-The fatal accident Mr Fair the automobile in which he

COn?!?t^nre than three years ago, and substances, which oonriste to ! ly useless results. Further then th I transportation systems, to Mr. and Mrs. Fair occurred at the f met hls death declared in an interview
^ent!d , successful operation for and mechanically agitating a the process has been found appli deve p . discoveries, have come ^ilage of Saint Augilin. Mr. Fair him- ( today that he had more than once
has been in although jug a fatty oil with said substance* variety o< orea and tbf,gd d and the develop- sel£ Was driving his automobile at a 1 d Mr. Fatr that he was too im-
T16 hive prominently be- wSile the same are in amolst or plas- ^ ^ard to the ores "f West Koote- the “I^Jemconvenlen- “ighTate of s^eed when one of the ^ent. He said Mr. Fair had the
these factBba . the mining public for tlc state, due to admixture of .water I y teBte made by myself and others ment of cltla® which Is located Pneumatic tires burst The machine ..8Deed madness,” and had met with an
f°hkfi Jet until quite recently therewith, then confirm the tt a short distance 8werved, collided with a tree with a accldent the first part of June, when
* M*e .’.-tie or no attention. oil carrying the metal particles and me ! I have {ound the mill tailings, both but a comp pag nQW a terrfble cragh and was overturned. he collided with another automobile on
Urlf I ^owever discussing the use taille compounds from said gold and from silver bearing orM, 80Uth of «te A ^ ^ facilt- Mr. and Mrs. Fair were Killed outright thg Avenue des Champ Elysees in

Process it would' be well to Bnd then separating the metals and m l yjeld hlgil grade concentrates wlffli oil, populat’on ° ao extended that the and tneir chauffeur was badly injured. parlg but iuckily no one was killed.
«* °?® theneeds of such à process, taille compounds from the | and my experiments with Rossland ores ues bavebaa" ffl i8 now about 60, Tha Faire have been living lately m] attribute the accident,” said the
consider th® . text hooks, minerals means of agitation were somewhat , to the production of a higher number of P°8^0® Jgulary delivered Pari8 at tbe Hotel Ritz, and kept their | f the flrm -to the condition
According to t^text^bo^ ^ color comp,ex and hl8 method of grade concentrate than that claimed and malls are being regulary ^toents there while they were stay-1 f^ad where the disaster happen-
are, C’a®tBre badness, specific gravity, the metale from the oil ^"^ed ’ by the Elmore companies north ”* **= J opportunities In Alaska at TrouviUe. This morning Mr. Fan ! ed_ At this point there is a steep and
and lu8t ' tallization, chemical com- simply settling by gravitation. Qualitative teats can easier be made Agrlcultu P ecent period, been at a dispatch from Trouvllle to thel h incline down which Mr.
I”™, of crystallizat!c -permeabUity. In ^emed to think that the admixture of Ly anybody. Tbe simple Btirring °t °J- have until within a ^^^nce. As manager of the Hotel Ritz, saying he "^rnust have gone at full speed, and 
r031*-10" a n„ difference in color and a fat and a lighter oil was Uinary cylinder oil with freshly crushed considered of lored however, and and bis wife would arrive there this f hjs autom0biIe, which was capable of
hand «°rt g but in mechanical in July, 1900, U. 3. letters patent we e Qre and water demonstrates the method the country w ? te' and soil stu- even;ng Mrs W. K. Vanderbilt, Jr., unning about 68 miles on the flat,
1U8tre concentration specific ^nted to Francis E. Elmore, of Leeds of the procesB and S'ves truly aston- lt8 condition8 of climate ^ ^ Jas Mrs. Fair’s sister, returned Xîd then havé attained a speed of
separation meaWUty and di£. Bng,land> for hls apparatus, aâd 'n lshing results. It is essential that the died, its naJu™,dg wlth various classes £r(im Trouvaie on Sunday and uai1611, frora 87 to 93 miles .an hour. Mr. Fair
gravity, m &n j^ are tbe only char- june, 1901, for hte process. The ^PPar- Qre ^ either freshly crushed or ham experiments ion lt became f New York yesterday on the North j not a skillful driver, like W. K.
ICrteIC«tiI of which advantage can he atua patent covers the combination of bee(n ^ wet subsequent to eru^ ng. Df agricultural pr^ ct^tural possibil- 8teamer Kron Prinz Wilhelm. ! VaaderbUt, Jr.; In fact, he had not
acteristi^of latter can be used agitating drum wa,t£, 8ub^dlng as the slightest trace of oxidation mini- apparent that the eapcclally of The actideBt occurred at half past driven an automobUe very much prior
taken. „jJ3^uJMtted extent, and prac-1 gei and centrifugal fe^arator, as mlzes the results, f . ties of tti —..th’east where the ell- 2 o'clock this afternoon, and almost : purchasing this mstchine from us.
only to aV*^babical concentration le- be de8crtbed later on. I have no Interest, present or proe- the south «"d ®?u. Japan current, , f t o£ the chateau Buisson du Mai. !t0 p Fournier- who Is a member of the

a*™ the wlattons in. the specific In the process patent there are elgM pective, in the Ore ConcentmUon Syn- mate >s m®“^e tmWtance, tn ‘Tbe Falr8 intended to dine and spend! fir“' questlon, ha8 gone to Bvreux. 
pends on th "8 apd by means of claims differing sKghtly In detail, the dlcate Ijtd.> nor in Its subsidiary com- were °I. con®ld®,„abiUty of furnishing 1 A e nlght in-paris and return to Trou-,b ord been received from him by
gravity tables, buddies and other, eigtoth -being a process for separating pany_ but I have no hesitation in e- Vlew of the p the food supply of the yjjjg for iunch tomorrow. The wife of ; tele„raph asking for a wagon to tran-
JigB, vaf ’ d appliances the lighter, the metailic from the rocky constitu- pre98lng the opinion that _ the doncen- at least a part o varled resources th gatekeeper of the Chateau was the t the wreckage of Mr. Fair's au-
variously e ggparated from the enta of 0re which consists in first mix- tratlo,n of ores by means of oil wiU :per- population whlc ^ 8U8taln and oniySwitness of the disaster. She said t^oblle. He says the condition of he
minerals j ing pulverized ore with a large quan- mjt ^ the commercial concentration of Alaska seem £or the sup- ehe n0Uced the big red automobile com-. chauffeur is much more serious
heavier. e consists -of the. tWy Df water to maintain the mixture ^ the iow grade ores of the Rossland make permanent. d tbe ex- „inn„ -he road at a tremendous , flr8t reported.

The sizes down to I In a freely flowing condition, then ad- ££ aTld will very materially tocr^se ^.t 0f cattle are^tountot^ «^T^Wn, happened, than at flr8t
WlT»ntoTsnaU compactly hound dlng to this mixture of water and ore effldency In the milling of the Slo- perlmentswlth live 8^ktb f the I a^d ^ heavy machine slid sideways 
the infinitely smelly Qf ^ a tMck oil of tbe character set forth, oan oroe tity the belief that this featu be 1 lnm ritht to left of the road for about
together, a applied these miner- (which oil wlM adhere to the metallic A substantial increase In the price food requirements 8tock L vard8. it then dashed up an embank-
centrationcan be «PP^^mg. constituents, but not to the wet rocky pf coppert lead and silver Is very doubt- furnished by the ment turned a complete somersault
.js must be ^mmefrial conceritratlng constituents, then subsiding the water fu) but the oil process glves hc^lthy farms In the southern wti^ anfl ^rashed lnto a big elm tree in front

In most ^articles of valuable and pocky material and causing the oil pj^mlse of giving a greater net oommer- north vast areas are . rejn. , .. o£ tbe chateau. The auto-ores m,°el “ ot a^ appreciable size; carrying the metallic constituents to ^ITlue to.eur ores than any prob- 8lmtlar to that PI”n ^g Vtoe Arc- mobile was completely wrecked, the 
nün®r.al a .v ye larger than grains of float oft over the body of wAter, and ^ lncrease In the prices of ™8***8- deer thrives ot?®r ^0, thl9 fact, ^ont axle was broken and other parts 

a Ind it toe ore could be broken flnalUy separating said «1 from wld By H B. T. Haultam In the B. C. Mta- tlc regions; and In vl J from SI- it the machine were smashed, includ- 
Band' “l.f 11 and no smaller, then .metallic constituents by centrifugal ,ng Record. the Introduction of rein^^ apd ^ ^ ^ gear. when the auto-
oown to this s centratlon would action." ------------------------- beria was begun a few y yt „ tumed over the wife of the gate-
the “ly imLl panicles of valuable In December. 1901, U. 8. letters patent TACT OF QUEEN VICTORIA. haa proved extremely successru , ^>?b® ™ gbe gaw Mr. and Mrs. Fair
be those smeto pwticre^ mlnerftl But were ^ Alexander 8. Elmore for ' -------------- , m _ . 3000 now being distribut^ « ^ w- keeper sa^ « ^ ^ ^ f&u wKh a
mineral end lmp088ible to crush ore the process of adding an add to the orders Her Son to Kneel at Tomb JÎ northwest Alaska. j tl£y the heavf thud to toe ground. The chnuf-
111 Praf“tlln size wltoout much of U ordinary Elmore process. Napoleon. advanced «uffleientiy to Justify ^ sitting behind toe Fairi,

A1W ,717.,»., «sHrr'sr «s ftSssttfa- -, TiiJTCTt sôn-t»s «.rua».rsrsrs.srjss^ss:
"* 11‘ mlr.7«£Z"Vl ”th. U„ Q-«- 37 U «„„*

pass a 100 it as a general To Hobson belongs the credit for first vlctoria to the French capital. When recent report states to t t B of unrecognizable. Mr. Fair's head
I,n P^rheMaUertoe particles dealt lowing that plain oils had this Import- her consort to toe combined area of toe^O states^ met un« W wMle hls ekull

rule that toe smaller tnep^ machlne anJt géIeotive action, but his process ^® ^ toe Invalides to look Maine. New Hampshire, Vermont ma» had been crus
tuIhmoreadlfflcult It Is to effect a clean failed apparently becaus® he used a a^nhthe tomh of Napoleon toe .scene sachusetts, ^y Pennsylvania, The chkuffeur was affected at toe
«naratlon and when we come to par- light, thin oil, and also, ^r w-ant o which seems to have greatly New York, Ne ÿlrglnlai West calamity and seemed bireft of his

3'Mvsr4f«s?S“is =r* -* »» -
Ptbere has been really no oil In hie preceee ie reported as an ‘'Everybody waa profoundly morel. Una. Geor^l* Tenniasee. — Scientific roiled about crying. "My poor 

Mtisfactory commercial Solution ot toe excessive Not a word was spoken. Each person sissippl and Ten M Rm-gon, owner of the Chateau
”a0 Elmores proems ^^L^vL^Tti stood gazing at the coffin and was lost American------------------------------- Buisson du Mal, was sumrnoned and

of devices In themselves wel „ ht Prlnce Albert was in front DICKEY DEAD. after advising the local authorities of
of me in the uniform of a flelS marshal, ROBERT thg ^^aent, he ordered the bodies of
at hte side stood the queen and stand- A «.-Robert Dickev, Mr. and Mrs. Fair to he carriedl to toe
ing beside her was toe Prince of Wales, FOR > nfoneer residents of' this gatekeeper’s lodge. Here they now lie
dressed in his Highland costume with one of the^pione^ reem^ ^ w&g 8» m^eaBeB and flowers have been
his velvet coat, hie purse of ^ ÎLiiicé magistrate of tbe revision court Ltrewn over them. In the
ki'.t; at the right was Princess Mathilde Pol of his death. three wax tapers burning d'mly;
whose features, so pure, standing out I at the_________________ ____ The accident was evidently due to toe
in the light of torches, recalled so viv- MBTAL MARKETS. bursting of a tire. At the time it oc-
idly the features of her uncle. After - curred the automobile, which was .cap-
a moment’s pause of reflection, of ah- YORK, Aug. 16.—Copper quiet; able running 74 miles an hour, was
solute silence, the queen, with an ex- ^ güvear 52 1-2. , going at the rate of 62 an
ureseion on her face of severity, calm- jlead aou’ ________________ ! The local police authorities have in
ness and meditation, turned to the . tbelr possession end have sealed up a
Prince of Wales, arid placing her hands valise belonging to the Fairs wbich con-
on hie Shoulders, said: ‘Go down on I tains 'jewelry, two letters of cr8dlt> a

knees before the tomb of the| f 1 ! Rrench bank note worth 2200, and somenji ■g°id
mm- ^11 AUTOMOBILE ENTHUSIAST. never

X T Peekes ehort rwd*. 1 SAN Francisco, cai., Aug. 14.— when ^ed n^*et“ubCK^s .

"Sometimes a man Imagines toe, ■ ^ «W* Ï ‘

1 AXEaE :l^r8rr h^Tutotrest to“ «®8sSrrnfiatch ■
world does not know he ie on earto/1 ■ , — 1 ^st and he owled three or four of unnerved to i

- IX *Lnd light loads. >1 them He had What waa perhaps the ^ b they were still.”
target and swiftest automobile In Cah- "^^Xs containing the boh« 
fornia. It was a huge French racing pair arrived In p‘,r
machine, and capable, it Is said, of go- M . this afternoon and wer;

speed of 70 miles an, hour Tt at 4 _o cloric^ pf ^ churctl
had a 40 horse power engine. Helm- P T in toe presence of a re J
ported It «rom France, and with it of toe United States of
imported a chauffeur. Fair and his wif ^te. Mr- BU1^ manager of the Rel 
left San Francisco for Europe m^ay Rrf>tev, M* Fair's chauffeur. ^
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PARIS, Aug. 16.—A representative of 

the Associated Press has lost returned 
the Chateau Biseon du THE H'

to Paris from
SCY£7rS=
Fairw^re made. Mme. Hourde, wife of 
(the gatekeeper of the chateau, who was 
une g ^ the disaster, madean eye witness 
the following statement:

"When toe automobile Crashed into 
the trunk of the elm tree I saw the 
occupants of the carriage Shoot into 
the air half the height of the tree. Then 
they tell with a thud. I screamed and 
rushed out from the gateway and across 
the road, where I saw the 
lie by the roadway five yards from
thti tree.

“At first I did not see 
hut afterwards perceived them at tne 
"foot of the tree. Mr. Fnir waslyinga 
full length behind it, while his wffe 
was against its front, as if sitting with 
her head leaning against the tree. Mr 
Fair apparently was quite dead. I 
hls wife’s head in my hands and gently 
laid toe body flat on the grass. She cm 
not give a sign of life The horriWe 
gashes on ttie heads of Mr. and «ra 
Flair upset me and I ran track to ^ 
lodge and called my husband, who was 
ill and in bed, to warn the people at 
the chateau. I returned to where 
bodies lay. About this tome a painter.
whom I do not know, ca™? a'°"f’at 

he stood looking at 
to remain
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P Thus^e find in a concentrating plant

oT waste mineral and 8ma? Pa^‘Qr. 
that are free, but are too small for or 
ton^Bpecffic gravity machines to 
have riny saving effect on. In good milN 
... crac tice tdese losses amount to from 

. lfto 25 per cent, and sometimes even 
more of the total values in toe ore. Be
sides this direct loss there Is an lndi 
re* toss. It is impossible to make a 
sharp line of demarkation between the 
concentrates and tailings, and to pre- “enf^ much recrushing and to keep 
the tailings low, considerable waste 
material goes into toe concentrates, and 
ÏSTtoti there is toe toss of freight and

6I^tR*occure toat in good milling prac
tice with what are known as good con
centrating ores there is constderabto 

directly and indirectly, due to .he 
of saving the very nne

hlnetton 
known and effective.
I The main points of difference between 
•his process and those of previous in
ventors being the use of a thick oil, 
simple apparatus, and toe final separa
tion of toe oil from toe concentrates 
by means of centrifugal machines.

To Elmore is due toe credit of simp
lifying the apparatus and reducing toe 
oil loss, thus making the process com
mercially practicable.

In his process the pulp of ore and 
water and a cheap petroleum reridium 
are introduced into a drum revolving 
on Its horizlntal axis. This drum con
tains a helical pathway In which are 
baffle boards, and as the mixture trav
els this pathway it is continually agi
tated by means of these baffle boards. 
Out of the end of this drum toe mix- 

ordinary spltzkasten

called him, and as FORESTthe corpses, I asked him

business J>
'All Hands Kept 

From Rea
there as 
at toe chateau, 
saying that he had his own 
attend to and could not wait.

“I then returned by the side 
bodies and was looking at Mrs. 
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hand slowly opening. I ing as
husband and found bis foot moving 
though hls leg was drawing UP' l 
frightened me and I rail back t
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motiomess ana
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your
great Napoleon.’ It was a fine exhibition 
of keen political tact, as well as of 
fine human feeling on toe part of toe 
queen.”

lodge. When I 
hand the bodies were 

stirred again.” whether 
she de-tore passes to an , ,

or settling box, where the oil containing 
the concentrates floats and is drawn 
off at the top, and the rocky gangue 
and water are drawn off at the bottom. 
In practice tt Is found advlaable to sub
ject the pulp a second and third time 
to this process, there being three re- 

betow the other.

I was t°° 
and rah

loss
Impossibility

valuable mineral is softer or more fri
able than the accompanying waste min
erals, and sutih ores cannffi be crushed 
without reducing practically all the 
valuable mineral to ao fine a atate that 
any attempt to mill it would result in 

less complete loss.

r
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volving drums, one 
The oil drawn off from the top of the 
epitzkastene goes first to a centrifu
gal machine, where most of the oU is 
freed from toe concentrates, and is 
ready for use again in toe drums. The 
remaining oil and concentrates pass 
to a second cenfirtfiugal machine, •whore 
a final treatment reduces toe oOP'*- 
eent in the concentrates to something 
concentrates. These processes are con
tinuous bnd nearly automatic. .

patents of Elmore are controt-

■
ing at a

a
Tb* antimonial Mlver ores are par

ticularly friable and difficult on that 
account to mitt, and to a ^eextent

fully concentrate fine slimes -woxM not 
only very materially increase therav- 
fag to the milling of good concentrât These
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:ANENT THE EXPORT
OF CEDAR IN THE ROUGH

TRACKLAYING TO THE
MINES AT REPUBLIC

,x news and comment
i FROM GREENWOOD ■I

tlon which has gone# from Nanaimo to 
the northern east coast of Vancouver 
Island. On that expedition are Admiral 
Rose, Sir Richard MUsgrave, Forte» 
G. Vernon and others. They hired the 
steamer Trader, and it was said that 
they were bent on pleasure. But on the 
steamer they took three or four canoes, 
a large number of stakes, chains, etc., 
and people are asking why they want 
them1 on a fishing excursion. It Is pre
sumed by some that the party will ac
quire a considerable amount of valu
able timber land.

Lord Hopetoun Is In Vancouver. He 
Is a mild looking man, quite of a dif
ferent style to what .was expected of 
the Australian governor-general who 
said $50,000 a year-was not a large 
enough salary. The Australian paper» 
received today by the Miowera speak 
of him In high terms, and the people 
of the south seem really sorry to have 
lost him. It is explained that $50,000 la 
easily spent entertaining In the vari
ous capitals of the Australian states, 
and comparatively speaking Lord 
Hopetoun Is not a rich man and could 
not afford to drain his estate In order 
to keep up a title for regal hospitality.

(Special to the Miner.)
VANCOUVER, B. C„ Aug. IS.—The 

United States lumber men seen* to be 
getting In a kind of frenzy In their 
eagerness and anxiety to be even with 
British Columbia for passing a lay 
prohibiting the export of cedar In the 
rough. The province, It will be re
called, had to do that to protect it
self, and it took/ a leaf out] of the book 
of Ontario. Now 
they are going "to move heaven and 
earth, and If possible congress, In order 
to have a prohibitive duty placed oh 
the Import into their country of British 
Columbia shingles. The coast Cana
dians can afford to laugh at the report. 
Congress has not been suffering lately 
from the retaliatory spirit as far as 
Great Britain is concerned, and the de
sire seems now rather to encourage 
better relations—as far as trade goes— 
between Canada and the United States. 
Of course the Seattle papers may be 
full of the proposition (as also of 
wrath), but though Seattle may be a 
big place In Washington State It has 
not hitherto cut much figure at Wash
ington, D. C.

There Is a mystery about an expedl-

M., but the ore will bave to be hauled 
five mites over a wagon road that has 
just been finished.

The work of building the depot at 
Republic was begun today. The Howe 
truss for the bridge a* Nelson, Wash
ington, is being placed in position. Next 
week a similar Improvement at the Cur
lew bridge will be undertaken. Ore 
shipments to Grand Fortes will not be 
started until the Granfby smelter Mows

GRAND FORKS, B. C., Aug. 15.—H. 
A. Durkee, road-master of the Kettle 
Vailey Lines, reports rapid progress 
of the tracklaying to the various mines 
at Republic. Spurs have been laid to 
the San Foil, si distance of one and a 
half miles, and to the Black Tail, a 
distance of half a mile. "The rails have 
been practically laid to the Lone Pine 
and the spur to the Quilp will be com
pleted as soOn as additional steel ar
rives. A spur will be built for the Zala

particular attention will be directed to 
the serious losses that have been and 
are being Incurred by owners ot mineral 
claims situate up the west fork of Ket
tle river through the unreasonably 
long delay In giving that section wagon 
road connection. :

The address will close with the hope 
that the honorable minister will take 
away pleasant recollections of his visit 
and that he wil come again and come

(Special to The Miner.) . ;?-!
GREENWOOD, b. C., Aug. 14.—Hon. 

£. G. Prior, provincial minister of mines, 
reached Greenwood last evening, hav
ing driven from Phoenix where he had 
spent the greater part of the day. He 

informally welcomed to Greenwood

1 of the 
ttention 
hterests 
les for
mication. was

bv Mayor Naden, members of the city 
council, board of trade, mine managers 
and other influential residents/ 
evening was spent in talking over mat
ters of general interest. Today the lar
ger mines and smelters are toeing visi
ted.

:

,the Americans say1: The in.often.
The public school trustees at Green

wood, after much effort persisted in 
during more than a year, have at length 
brought matters to a stage that war
rants .them In taking active steps In the 
direction of proceeding without further 
delay with the erection' of a suitable 
school building. Mention was made last 
month of the fact that arrangements 
nad been closed for a site far more 
conveniently situated for school pur- 

than was that occupied by the

i
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DEATH OF TROUBLE
CAPTAIN R. WITH THE 

C. ADAMS ELEMENTS

This evening the Greenwood board of 
trade wfll present an address to the 
minister. This will extend a hearty 
welcome to the visitor, express gratifi
cation in finding the head of*the depart
ment of mines making himself person
ally acquainted with the resources and 
requirements of the mining districts, 
and remind him that the government 
can, do much toward encouraging min
ing and other industries incident there
to. It will endorse the views voiced at
Rosffland relative to the 2 per cent min- new . . ,Med
eral tax, acknowledge with apprécia-
tion the inclusion in the estimates by with G. D. Curtis, architect, of Nelson, 
the government of a substantial sum to design a building equal to the school 
towards erecting suitable school build- requirements of Greenwood, after
ings and the appropriation of money .«”al adoption of hlapfansandthelet- 
for a court house at Greenwood, the ting at a contract for the «action of 
erection of which latter much-needed the bufldtng, to supervise such rtectiom 
building before winter Shall set in wtll The intention is-to have the building 
y.. ,.Tlred completed before winter sets In.

In connection with the duties of the John R. Jackson, one of the pioneer 
local officials of the government it will ranchers of the
be submitted that, owing to the many Midway, had the misfortune to meet 
Other duties taking up the time of the with an *«;«?"<-on Tuesday 
officer who is also mining recorder, t that has disabled him for,a 
is desirable that he be relieved of that He wae working wlrth a sickle grinder 
office and that the present deputy re- when thelittle flnge crush
corder be appointed recorder. It wifi caught between two cog wheels, crush
recommend the appointment of the gov- Ing ll a ,
emmenti agent, W. G. McMynn. t. be to Greenwood for surged 
a stipendiary magistrate to hold small The Infant son of 9^*
debts court sittings at Greenwood for Maynard of ^/eSterda7
the convenience of the public. and was buried this morning.

Whilst it will be admitted tirait the M. Galbraith, assayer at the Mont 
Boundary district has been fairly treat- al & BostoivCopper Co. s Sunset mme 
ed in the matter of an appropriation in Deadwood Camp, has g 
for the repair of existing roads and coast on a vacation trip. He will pr b- 
trails, the need of wagon road exten- ably go from Victoria to San 
sion through Copper Caimp to West and return to the Boundary by way of 
Copper Camp will be pointed out, and Butte.

poses
building formerly used as a school. 
Tenders have been invited for the re
moval of several buildings now on the 

site, and this work will shortly be

11

VICTORIA, B. C„ Aug. 16.—A thrill
ing story of a struggle with the ele
ments after leaving Shanghai for the 
Royal Roads Is told by Captain David
son, of the British four-masted ship 
AUceaUgh, which arrived last evening. 
Between one hundred and two hundred

(Special to the Miner.) 
MIDWAY, B. C., Aug. 16.—Informais, is the eldest 
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tlon was received here yesterday of the 
sudden death on the 11th Inst, at Sed- 
wlch, Maine, U. S. A., of Captain R.
C. Adams, whose name has been asso
ciated with Midway ever since the 
town was started.

It was in the year 1892 that the at
tention of Robert Chamblet Adams 
first called to the especially favorable 
situation and conformation of what 
was then know as Eholt’s for a town- 
site, occupying as Jt did a broad level 
plain at the confluence of Boundary 
creek with Kettle rivet and at the 
meeting place of three valleys which 
constituted the only natural 
through the mountains east and west 
for a long distance. At that time he 
was being shown by the late H. P. 
Palmerston, then of Spokane and who 
afterwards became the first townsite 
agent of Midway, what were then 
garded as some promising mineral 
showings, these including the City of 
Paris, Old Ironsides and Knob Hill 
mineral claims. Captain Adanis was 
so favorably impressed with the suit- 

• ability of Eholt’s for a townsite that 
involving the sale of valuable mining "?°n ^ rotum to Montreal he form- 
property that has been bonded by east- a 8yn^cate to Purchase from Louis 

for $350,000, of which sum $50,- hls <* land, half of
000 was to be paid cash down. »*** ^a8 8i,tuate «the Kettle river

JohA Thornton, familiarly known in d ha*f’ *he Eh?'1 MeBdl>w
the Boundary as "Old Jolly Jack,” Is ®ltuate between the present
applying to the Hon. the provincial t°wna of Greenwood! and Eholt. Later secretary, ^for^admlssion to’Se Old Adams and hls associates also
Men’s Home, Kamloops. He came to Purchased Hugh Murphy’s pre-emption, BoundairCreek lu Itfplacering days « Kettte riven ,and adjoining
of the >60’s, and ever since has been 5}®“ B °* the West, thus providing a 
known "on the crick” as one of those tOW"8l.te abou,t 660 acrea ln
who was determined to "stay with her” ^"ea- Tbeorigtaal townsite of Midway 
so long as he was able to. The old man -«'nee added to-was Pitted In 1893 
has had an adventurous career, at one by J- A. Kirk and J. Fred. Ritchie, 
time having served in Uncle Sam’s land
navy, in acknowledgement at which West Kootenay.
service he has bee'n for yearn ln re- "f®ed|l„B5u"da,J C^’ » ,another
ceipt of a small pension from the Un- r’Iac« bad already been similarly nam- 
lted States government. Many will feel 6(1 * new name bad to be found for this 
sincere regret at the passing outot their tow" registration of its plat
ken of the familiar figure of the old could be secured. Captain Adams 
man with his cheery view of things eventually decided upon naming It 
and hls fund of anecdote of the early Midway, for the reason that It was 
days of the Boundary, but It is best, 8ltuate about midway between the 

that he Is becoming Increasingly Rocky mountains and the Pacific ocean, 
feeble that he leave hls lonely cabin and between the Canadian Pacific and 
and go where he can be taken care of Ureat Northern railroads to the coast 
during the short period ot life left to through British Columbia and Wash

ington respectively.
Captain Adams had great and most 

penitent faith in a prosperous and pro
gressive future for Midway, and ln hls 
enthusiasm succeeded in inducing both 
Eastern Canadian and British capi
talists to invest in It. For a while hls 
forecast that there would be three 
railways connecting at Midway was 
ridiculed by many, but today, with 
one railway to the town In regular 
operation and the surveyed routes of 
three other roads, the construction of 
all of which will next year be In pro
gress, passing through town, It would 
seem that his foresight was well 
grounded, though in hls calculation 
three or four years ahead of the ac
tual results.

Besides hls missionary work for Mid
way In particular, Captain Adams was 
a zealous advocate of the mining Inter
ests of British Columbia ln general, 
and it was through hls efforts that the 
Adams British Columbia Mining com
pany was organized ln England and 
afterwards did considerable prospecting 
work on a number of mineral claims 
in the Slocan, Boundary and Osoyooe 
districts respectively. That no profit
able results ensued was but one of the 
chances of mining outlay, hut the fact 
remains that both by example and pre
cept Captain Adams sought to advance 
the interests of British Columbia, espe
cially the mining interests of West 
Kootenay and the Boundary. Like 
many another pioneer Investor, he sow
ed without reaping any harvest, and it 
is possible that hls consequent impaired 
fortunes In some measure clouded the 
closing years of an active and a useful 
life. He leaves a widow and one son, 
the former having for many years 
shared with him his home in Montreal, 
and the latter, Walter C. Adams, a 
mining engineer well known ln the 
Sloean and other parts of British Co-

■LATE NEWS FROM
THE SMELTER CITY

miles off Yokohama the Ship was struck 
by a typhoon, which almost completely 
disabled her and left her wpliltowlng ln 
a high sea with her rigging, decks, 
yards and broken spans swinging to and 
fro ln such a manner that for about 
24 hours her crew had to stand by and 
await eventualities unable to do a thing 
on«-deck. In the meanwhile the waiter, 
had poured into No. 3 hatch, had soaked

i
was

..Blanch Gibbs. 
Raymond Isley. 

Duet .. ..Mlssess Clark and Degagne.
.......................Rhode Hatch.
Misses Clark end Weir.
.......................Marion Steele.
...................George Stewart.

Song .. .. 
Recitation

(Special to The Miner.)
TRAIL, B. C., Aug. 14.—D. B. Ste

vens, president of the board of trade, 
has received from E. O. S. Schofield, 
the provincial librarian, a letter stat
ing that a traveling library will be for- 

through the mud; ballast and was toss- warded to Trail at the end, of the pee
ing about in the hold. The ship began gent month. The delay has been oeca- 
to list and for three hours kept going slone<j by the fact that the funds voted

by the legislative assembly for travel
ing library purposes only became avail- 

do nothing to stay her. But the sea ab[e ja juty. Witii this appropriation 
became calmer, and as it did the sea a number of new books have been pur- 
lessened. The ship hung at an angle chaseq for Use in the making up of new 
of about 30 degrees until the second 
day after, the big blow, when the crew 
began to right her. Capitata Davidson 
Says the typhoon was encountered on 
the third of last month.

Victoria defeated the Nompariels at 
Seattle at baseball today by 12 to 10.

Recitation 
Duet .. . 
Song.. .. 
Recitation

am

pass
FLORAL SERVICES.

A week from tomorrow It is proposed 
to hold flower services, both morning 
and evening, in _ the 
church. The morning service will take 
the form of a childrens’ flower service 
and the church will be elaborately dec
orated with flowers and pot plants. 
Rev. Mr. Ball wifi conduct the services.

PLEASED WITH TRAIL. .
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Charles E. Benn of Rosslland was do
ing business lm, Trail this week. Mr. 
Benn was one of the earlier residents of 
Trail, and was president of the Arling
ton Hotel Company in the days when 
all travel to Rossland was through this 
city. He was much pleased with the 
many municipal improvements which 
have been made since incorporation and 
is still of the opinion that this will be

ef the substantial cities of the

It is estimated that the financial re
quirements of the cltyi for the current 

will be $5000, which will cover 
street im-

(Special to The. Miner.)
GREENWOOD, B. C., Aug. 16.—H.

F. Stow, for the past two years teller 
at the local branch of the Bank of 
British North America, left yesterday 
for Vancouver, whence he will likely 
be sent to another branch of the bank.

H. McCutcheon, collector of customs 
at Greenwood, on Thursday received a 
telegram advising him of the birth 
there on that day of another son, thns 
adding one more to hls family circle.
Mrs. McCutcheon went from here to 
KamloopS fast month.

F. W. McLaine Is about again, though 
still weak from hie recent attack of 
appendicitis.

Paul Johnson, superintendent of the 
Greenwood smelter, is expected to re
turn from his visit to the coast next 
Monday. Coke is now coming into the 
smelter, so it is anticipated sufficient 
will havd been received by- the end of 
the month to warrant a resumption of 
operations at both the Mother Lode now 
mine and the smelter about then.

It is reported that J. P. Flood of 
Greenwood, who went east a few weeks 
vago, is interested with1 others in a deal him now.

year
salaries, operating expenses, 
provements and a portion of the school 
expenses. In addition to the revenue 
from real property taxation there will 
be about $2000 In liquor licenses, and 
an estimated $1600. in trades licenses, 
dog taxes, police fines and the like. 
The largest single property holder In 
the city is B. T. Daniel, who is assessed 
at $25,000, as much again as any indi
vidual or company. Mr. Daniel Is owner

em men
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of - Artngtonh^and theater *2
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VICTORIA, B. C., Aug. 16.—A hor- of Winnipeg, Petersen Bros, and ,ame8 ^y^re-^rtSf. ^ ^ *** **

rtble murder took place here this morn- Daiwaon. 
ing when Mrs. Fleming, widow ot John 
W. Fleming of North Park street, killed 
her daughter,-Pearl, with an axe. Flem
ing, who had a contract to supply stone 
for the high school building a year ago, 
committed! suicide by hanging hUmseW, 
having become involved ln financial 
trouble through the contract. Hls wife 
bad recently shown signe of aberration, 
and this morning rose about 6 o’clock 
and going to the shed took an axe, 
and entering her daughter’s bedroom 
struck her twice with the back of the 
axe on «he forehead. She them rushed 
out Into -the yard and tried to break Into 
a neighbor's" house. Some women seized 
her and asked what she had done. The 
woman replied: “I’ve killed Peart. Her 
father wanted her in heaven and I sent 
her.” The women on breaking into 
the house found the girl still breathing 
and medical aiid was summoned, but 
the girl shortly afterwards died. She 
was 21 years of age. The woman is In 
custody.
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The new town wasmiles on 
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(Special to The Miner.)

TODAY’S SCORES.RIFLE ASSOCIATION.
Members of the Trail Rifle Associa- The heavy fog interfered mate rarity 

tlon have ln View the making up of a I Shoot at the rifle ranges this
team to tour the Kootenay*. It Is pro-1 morning, and the scores were much be- 
posed that a half dozen of the good low the average. They stood: 
shots of the association visit the various Archie Donaldson .. 
cities for the purpose of competition, j r. MkSDougall ... ..
Among the Trail men likely to make up 3, j). Weaver .. .. ..
the Trail team are S. D. Weaver, W. F. w, j. Farnell.............
Merrick, W. J. Devttt, A. E. Steele, a. E. Steele..................
James McDougall, George Morin and | yf f. Merrick .. ..

J. S. Brandon .. ..
At the range this week W. F. MerrickI w. J. Devttt .. .. ... 

passed the record with a score of 93 j. Myers has gone to hls home in 
out of a posltile lb5. A. E. Steele, ln off-1 Vancouver, Wash., for a visit, 
hand Shooting with a 22 short, made 
99 out of a possible 100, at 85 yards.
Tomorrow it is proposed to, have a 
match between two teams picked from 
the smelter and the city.

AT THE ARLINGTON.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
the wagon road up the West Fork of 
Kettle river be Completed without fur
ther delay. The proposal to appoint as 
mining recorder the present deputy re
corder, so as to relieve the government 
agent of part of his present duties, and 
the suggested appointment as stipen
diary magistrate of Mr. Wm. G. Mc
Mynn, with power to hold small debts 
count sittings at Greenwood, would be 
recommended to Ms colleagues, and he 
thought it probable these requests 
would be complied with. Aft the close, of 
Col. Prior’s speech he was heartily 
Cheered and the meeting then ad-

(Special to the Miner.)
GREENWOOD, B. C., Aug. 15.—At 

a public meeting held last night in the 
city hall under the auspices of the 
Greenwood board, of trade, Hon E. G.
Prior, minister Of mines, replied to the 
address presented to him on behalf of 
the citizens of Greenwood. Regarding 
the 2 per cent mineral tax he promised 
that the matter would be carefully con
sidered by the government with an 
earnest intention of doing the beat that 
can be done in the circumstances, but 
the chief difficulty that had to be faced 
was the fact that no alternative scheme joumed.
acceptable to, those concerned as rea- This morning the minister drove to 
sonable and equitable and yet assuring 
the government of the revenue to must 
have, hod yet been submitted by those 
asking for the removal of the existing 
tax. He had already telegraphed the 
chief commissioner of lands and works 
their request that an immediate com- taken for Neteon, where Col. Prior will 
mencement be made with the erection spend three or four days, going thence 
of the Greenwood court house, also that to the Slocan and Lnrdeau districts.

ABBOTT & BiKT-IdUMAt the Arlington hotel last evening 
there was an enjoyable dance ln honor 
of Miss Brooks of De Pere, Wisconsin, Bank of Mortreal Chambers, Rossland 
and Miss Cross of Dayton, Washing- , ■ -
ton, both of whom are Trail visitors.
The dance was given by Mrs. O’Brien | (JAL 1
and Mrs. Welsh, and was attended by BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR, 
about forty young people. The dining r>TTUG ROSSLAND B. CL
room, -which was used for the dancing, P. O. BUILDING, ROSSLAND, B, C,
was decollated with bunting and flow-1 ~ —
ers, and the music, which was fumi*ed | y. Msyne Daly, Q. C. G. R HnfcfltMk 
by Mrs. Harkness and Martin Lyons, 
was excefllent. At the intermission re
freshments of coffee and sandwidhès, 
salads and cream were served and danc-1 for Bank of Montreal,
ing was resumed until about 2 a. m.
There were pretty programs as sou
venirs of the occasion. Miss Brooks, 
who Has been visiting here for the past 
month, returns to Wisconsin Monday 
to resume her poet as teacher in. the I 
schools of that state, and Miss Cross 
arrived a few days since from Dayton,
Wash., to visit her sister, Mrs. Welsh.

BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS,
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Say They Are Behind in Receiving Their 
Pay—This Is Denied.

(Special to the Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. C., Aug. 15.—R. Pre- 

fontaine, M. P., who has returned from 
the Yukon, says the Yukon telegraph 
men are behind In their pay, some for 
one year, and are paying 2 per cent for 
money for living expenses. Sifton, who 
is there, was shown this statement, 
and replied that every officer in hls 
department was paid promptly and up 
to date. He would not speak for tele
graph men. ,

A subsidy of $160,000 a year! is what 
Canada gives for the South African 
steamship line. The cabinet passed the 
order yesterday.

E. G. Russell, manager of the Inter
colonial, retires, and the position Is 
abolished. Mr. Pot linger retains the po
sition of general manager.

¥Daly & Hamilton
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.*

was
Boundary Falls, where he visited the 
Montreal & Boston Co.’s smelter, go
ing) thence to Midway. After meeting a 
number of the business men of Midway 
and discussing with them matters of 
public interest, the afternoon train was

Tit B. (. Assiy iitf denial 
Supply (ompity, ltd,

and I ran 
my husband, who was 

to warn the people at 
returned to where tne 
ut this time a painter, 

along. 1 
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to remain

VANCOUVER, B. C.
t know, came ±

GARDEN PARTY. ,
For several years past) the ladles oi 

St. Andrew’s church have held their 
festival in the Shape of a dinner and 
lawn party on the grounds at the resi
dence of Mrs. T. W. Coleman. This I Morgan Crucible Company, Battersea, 
year’s festival was held last evening, I England, F. W. Braun & Co.’s patent 
and after dinner was served there was Gary furnaces, burners, etc., Wm. Alns- 
muslc and dancing on the lawn. A pleas- worth A Ca’s tine balances, the Khotal 
ant evening was passed and there were | wickless oil stove, the Ralston new pro- 
few who did not attend.

HEADQUARTERS FORas FOREST FIRE YESTERDAY. of the evening and the falling dew 
somewhat quenched the fires.

Gold Commissioner Fraser and Con
stable Sumner were In town and took 
an active part In organizing bands of 
men and personally aiding in the fight. 
Commissioner Fraser broached two 
kegs of beer for the refreshment of the 
weary men who were perspiring at 
every pore.

Some persons were heard to accuse 
"the Townsite Company of having built 
fires at this dangerous season, but the 
company say they have started no fires 
within a month and that the flames 
originated from some smouldering fires 
In logs near lots cleared some time ago 
by private owners.—Camborne Miner, 
Aug. 9.
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issayers, Miring t Mill Supplies'All Hands Kept Hustling to Keep Fire 
From Reaching Buildings.. He then 

had his own 
could not want, 

irned by the side of the 
as looking aft Mrs. Ua , 
She gloved fingers of on
opening. I turned J” as 
found hls foot moving aa 
« was drawing up. Th* 
f and I ran back to the 
I returned with my 
lies were motiomess an 
| again.”
1 if she could say 
its of the bodies - 
asted longer with Mr. F 
I wife, she replied: T .
itmultaneously. I was

and watch and ra 
and when I ag3111

mAgents ln British Columbia tor
Yesterday about noon a fierce forest 

fire sprung up and for several hours 
raged fiercely around Camborne. The 
breeze which usually comes up through 
the canyon of Fish River about mid
day fanned the blaze and carried sparks 
which started many other fires until 
a heavy canopy of smoke swirled over 
the embryo city. The Townsite Com
pany’s building was seriously, menaced 
at one time, and, might have been de
stroyed but for the timely intervention 
of T. A. Collin, who first noticed the 
blaze. As it was it took careful watch
ing anti much water to prevent the 
building from catching fire. The next 
place threatened was the half complet
ed residence of J. A. Darragh. The 
flames approached to within a few feet 
of the house and only the strenuous 
efforts of a dozen men forming a buck
et brigade and others with shovels 
and axed saved this building from de
struction. Fires also sprang up In other 
Portions of tha_ftown and almost every
body in the camp was fighting the 
flames until sundown, when the cool

A BIG SHOWING.lumbla.

Boundary Country Exported Over $2,- 
000,000 Worth of Copper MSaftte.

cess Water Still, etc., etc.RETURNED FROM FERNIE.

Michel Is Turning Out 180 Tons of Coke 
Per Day.

i(Special to the Miner.)(Special to the Miner.) Write for descriptive circulars and \ 
get our prices.

TRAIL, B. C., Aug. 16.—Two hundred 
people sot down to dinner in the Metho
dist church fast evening. After the

GRAND FORKS, B. C„ Aug. 15.—A 
copy of the offioal trade and navigation 
returns, Jnet received from Ottawa, 
shows that Canada during the fiscal tables were cleared there was a musical 
year ended June 30th last exported to 
the United States 30,419,000 pounds of 
copper matte, valued aft $2,990,000, of 
which over two million dollars' worth 
was exported from the Boundary 
country.

whether 
she de-

(Speclal to the Miner.)
NELSON, B. C., Aug. 15.—Assistant 

Superintendent Flumerfelt and Smelt
er Manager Hodges of the Granby Con
solidated, arrived in the city today, 
returning from a trip to Ferule and 
Michel to see how soon sufficient coke 
could be shipped to permit the smelters 
to run again. Michel Is turning out 
180 tons of coke per day and Femie 
about 10. By the end of the week repairs 
to some of the tunnels at Coal Creek 
will have been made sufficient to get 
out enotigh for running purposes. The

A. E. OSLER & Co.and literary program. In the afternoon
the church was converted into a spac- j STOCK AND MINING BROKERS
ions dining room, and the Half dozen 
long tables were nlcdy laid and pret
tily decorated. Two hundred people sat 
down to dinner, following which was 
the program which was as follows: .
Instrumental............». •• ..Miss Clark. Members Toronto Board of Trade.

s5saa juu:. r. N~Albert Hatch.' _ WRITE OR WIRB,

TO ADJUST THE STRIKE.

(Special to the Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. C., Aug. 13. — Mr. 

Charieson left Ottawa today for the 
Yukon to adjust the telegraphers’ 
strike.

-main
$5 ADELAIDE STREET EAST, 

TORONTO.
[chateau,
hes they were still.”
L containing the bodies 
[re. Fair arrived in Par 
• this afternoon and we .
he vault of the Church ? 
ie in the presence of a re J 
Of the United States oc° 

■Bins, manager of the H°- , 
L Mr. Fair’s chauffeur, arV 
fcnald. A priest of the church 
t for the repose of the soU1

of
Members Standard Stock and MininaBANQUET TO BE TENDERED.

"(Special to The Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. C., Aug. 13.—The Vic

toria board of trade will banquet Sed- 
don and Barton on their arrival here en 
route homfe.

"Well, cook, and what did you think 
of It?”

"Lori, mum, she sang beautiful—just 
as if she was a-gargling.”

When the dollar rings there’s always 
a rush to open the door. Recitation.i a -il -
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WALL, PAPER POOL WANTED.action of the government, 
cent tax was placed 

earnings of the mines of 
there would be little op-

l0wa ■’ remarks the Chicago Tribune, defend the
that this state is the most bound- It the two per 

The banquet given In Rossland to|ful agrlcultural state In the Union. It 
Colonel Prior, the minister of mines, Btood at the head of the list of states « we stated In. our
seems to have caused considerable L ^cultural products In 1899 with “n’av It Is upon the smelter
commotion among the dry bones. L value of 9365,411,588. over a mHUon * issue of ^ ^ returna mu8t be

coast papers, particularly, are not day for every day in the year, minois re mlnlng- which on
through talking about It. The thought second, with $345,649,611. With d “<• grade ores leaves but a small
of doing something for the mining in- ^.t n0 resources but those of agri-f^0Ugh the tax is not based 

lopping oft some of the bur-1 cultUre, Iowa haa built up one of the surp earnings, It
weighing It down. wlU prob- moBt efficient systems of state education [on this from it, and

ably meet with opposition from eer-Lj one 0f the best state governments Nevertheless has to P ^
tain quarters where they have more fish ^ the entlre Union." Thus, with no an-1 amounts to from 
than flesh to give, but the minister of psrent wrong to right, no grievance 
mines cannot fall to observe by this whatever, the farmers of agriculturally 

the greatness in store for the the m0st prosperous and politically the
assisting to build up the best governed state In the Union, "e German 

remark applies I selling out and coming to Canada, a 
which is rich in £,ct altogether complimentary < to -his

AMONG THE DRY BONES. THEManufacturers Hoping for One to Raise 
Prices to a Profitable Basis. *MR. HOUSTON’S NEW PAPER. “isBossland Weekly Miner. The Miner Is In receipt of a prospec- 

HouSton stating 
the publication pf 

nôt state 
a weekly 

understand from a 
will be started as

NEW YORK, Aug. 19.—An unusually 
large number of wall paper manufac
turers, salesmen and jobbers are in the 

‘pity and are making the Hotel Victoria 
and the Gilsey House their headquarters. 
The manufacturers and salesmen make 
a yearly trip to this city to replenish 
the stocks of dealers. That there is 
so large a number present this year is 
attributed to the poor condition of the 
trade.

The manufacturers agree that there 
can be nothing done to improve exist
ing conditions in, the wall paper business 
until some sort of consolidation is ar
ranged.

A few years ago a pool was formed, 
but it only lasted a short time and 
immediately after its dissolution the 
manufacturers began to cut prices In 
the hope of forcing the small companies 
out of business. These companies met 
the cut and as a result many of the large 
manufactures were heavy losers and 
the credit of some Was seriously Im
paired. The total output this year 's 
300,000,000 rolls less than last year, and 
there has been an advance of from 15 
to 20 per cent in prices. The margin 
of profit is said, however, to be still so 
small that all the large firms have de
creased the output for the last eight 
months. In spite of the failures there 
are still enough factories to supply the 
market and the only solution of the 
difficulty is taken to be the formation 
of A new pool powerful enough to fix 
such prices as would ensure a reason
able profit.

So far, the manufacturers and their 
representatives In the city have made 
no attempt ' to consolidate, although 
they all seem to agree that some such 
measure Is necessary. An out-of-town 

of the leading bicycle makers manufacturer said yesterday that un
less some scheme of organization! was 
adopted before the summer was over a 
large number of firms would have to 
suspend business.

Published Every Thursday by the
promue * publish»o Co 

limited Liability.

tus issued by John 
that he will resume 
the Nelson Tribune. He does 
whether it will be a dally or 
publication, but we 
private source that It 
a weekly, and we sincerely hope that 

be able to push It into

londo* omce.
v« j Walks*, as Coleman Street 

TOBO*0 OPTIC* : dustry, or 
dens now

1 RII
he will soon __
a'daily. It Is understood that the Nelson 
Daily News will cease publication after 
the end of this week, the business men 
of Nelson failing to come to the sup
port of a dally paper. They wlll proo- 
ably soon see their mistake, and may 
rally to the support of Mr. Houston.

Returns have b 
owners of the Sjf 
Lake from the Hi 
the last shipment 
tons. The gross v 
$3814 and the own! 
This shipment of 

• to the process of 
estimate that th< 
tone of ore to be 
other 15 tons aires 
15 tons just ship) 
dump is the resul 
for two months. 1 
steadily on the pit 
naian, Aug. 14.

SPOKAXl OPTIC* I *°~
BASTE** AGENT ".

■UAirueL Katz, iy Tempi* Court, New York

guts s year—invariably in advance.

so we 
doubt there is

ah the world loves a lover, 
have been told, and no

great deal of truth In the statement.
Crown Prince may, there- 

said to be more loved than 
ruler In the world.

time
province by 
mining Industry, 
to the coast section, 
minerals, as well, as all the Kootenays. I Dominion. 
The mines expect to pay their just pro
portion of taxation, but no more.

This fore, be
any prospective 
The fact that he is said to be willing 

the throne of Germany in 
the lady of his choice

FAST AUTOMOBILES. i

accident reported inf 
morning,

SOCIALLY THE SAME. to renounceI The automobile 
our dispatches yesterday

and Mrs. Charles Fair 
will perhaps teach a 
told that the automo

bile was going at the rate of 62 miles 
an hour, being capable of going 74 
mues. It Is not many years since 60 
miles by an express train was con- 

limit, If not the danger 
rails with an

A COMPARISON. ——— order to marry
rwn a wprsTRY I Mr Knapper‘ a representative the I hlm admirers among the fair

SOMETHING- ABOUT ANCESTRX-1 M}nneapoll8 Tribune, recently made * I nQ matter how jealous they might
The editor of a Victoria paper has! trip through Manitoba ^ of his favored one. Kaiser William

HD ^ ancestry and ante- west Territories, and has written sev to break off the cngage-
^ t n^ce” r^ter^awses” in eral interesting articles to his Paperi ^ „ flnd,ng out that
cedent, of ^^ he finds giving hto impressions of the country'™**
New York, with the res th r ^ The t0ll0wing Interest-

» ‘^"rLTZ Hutment J^nuy, especially if 
Bhineiande^l aj^a^l ^“7 ^ "Z ^t/nberty of the commoner

All of which is the same great race, with 8 ld bewtil the cruel
. I atituttons and' twith such Inçreasingrj -T

nothing to their discredit. If some of re8embtance to eadh other that one hand offers him a
their descendants are putting on "dogfa ,g almost impo6atble at certain placJ the other holds back the woman of 

little too thick, the dishonor Is theirs, | the appearance and talk | choice.
for which their ancestors are to no I ^ ^ whcther you are in the, the bicycle is

How about some of the! ^ or Canada, ehould be *- popularlty, as is evidenced
old stock on Vancouver island? The I ided ^ ^ alleglance. From
Victoria editon might tell u88^eth ”B Mexico to the 49th’parallel, 77,000,000 ^ lnt0 automo-
ahout the good,old ™ I peopie do homage to the Stare and to regard the manu-

Hudson’s Bay Company stripes, and are animated by as intense wheels as a kind of a sideIt might make the under crust] apatriotismasthe world bas ever ! [8^re l8 the fad Just

khown. North of the 49th parallel there ^ &nd we haye probably not seen AN INTERESTING JUDGMENT.
are 6 500,000 P^pl® ^° ^ the full extent to which the use of it Unborn chlld Heir With Other Child-
the flag of the three crosses a* 4T j wiil be put. It the racing mania con- ren.

The following paragraph from the the English themselves, so loyal that tinue8 lt wU1 probably become neces- -------
city column of “Today," Jerome K. they would fight us to the last ditch restrlct the speed at which TORONTO, Aug. 18,-The most .=-
Jerome’s bright weekly newspaper, and dle to it if war was to come be- H^y w K. Vanderbilt, teresting and unusual point of law, the
shows that the general impression made tween the United States and the British ^ ^ faavlng rtn one at first of the kind ever raised in Canada,
in London by the withdrawal of the Empire. Yet, socially, we can fraternize •• hour ^ dan- and the second on record, has been de-
British Columbia loan Is not that made and mingle with Canadians more agree- * ^ to those run- termined by Mr. Justice Lount in an

. . ablv than any other people in the I 8er alone is n action tried before him. His lordshipon certain critic at home. ably than any peop I the machtoes, as they usually ^ lmportant decision that a
"The poor reception given to the Vic world. _ - uaurp the public highway over which chfld „en veQitre mere,’’ or in other

torian loan Is not surprising. ere TRUTriv WELL SPOKEN. | the public must pass. words, conceived yet unborn, Is a child
have been too many colonial govern- / _ ------------ . —in the eyes of the law.
ment issues lately, and the public are says the World’s Work: “The period The International Mining Congress Wm, H. Lethbridge of Southwold
not in the mood to take up fresh stock of the Great Editor-tlie man who oar- meete In Butte, Mont., on September township, Elgin on^pn
of this class. Fortunately for the col- ried on a party debate every morning, lBt to 4th. This city will be Invited to ^ \ flfth chnd was bora
ony, the loan had been underwritten. and gave- his readers a sort! of continu- send aelegates to the congress, which ^ August 7th, nearly four months af- 
Britlsh Columbia had Intended coming 0UB gladltorial performance — Is past. wlll ^ the flfth annual meeting. We ter hlB demise. Hiq. will provided that 
forward as a borrower to the London The day « the Sensational Journalist would BUgge8t to the representatives Insurance to the amount of $2000^11. 
market, but has been warned off by the lB passing—the man who boasts of hi* Irom this' province that they make a t* pMd over to the widow and
Victorian fiasco, and those who had paper’s circulation and of his charities | unlted effort to have the next annual chi]dren within ninety days after his 
underwritten portions of the loan have I —because other aorta of self-conscious | geaalon held m Bossland. The induce- death, in equal shares, 
bssn released from their obligations, millionaires also have risen to Ptay | menta which this city holds out as a The Trust*
Thereto much wisdom has been display-1 this sorry game; and the newspaper] mlning centre would no doubt a^8^|r^a°I^f ^rt for advice as to

Cristo, Iron Horae, Iron Colt, Mascot. I TWO PER CENT TAX. 6d> ^ the chances of succès^ when I braggart is ceasing to attract attention prQve an attractive magnet for many whether or not Rhea Mary Margueretta
Wlralnia etc. not;«lê'ton of which is] - —' times are more propitious wlU be much I Meanwhile, the conscientious, well-1 tfae mlnlng men of the other side to Lethbridge, the Infant child b0"lila^t8'"
eetog Shipped to the mnelters. I do not The Nelson New. still continues to rohanced by the proceeding. British equipped army odthlgh-mlnded men who j ^ piace. îf^are^ta'tof tomrencTIn^y
Instate toe fact. explode Its opposition to toe agitation Colnmbla is not a persistent borrower. ] practice toe profession to Incmea-sin* | -M- a share to the insunmcemo y

-Let us take, sir. for your information for the abolition of the two per cent and has a claim upon! us which should every year. The truth to, J00™8”8™ Our special from Grand Forks yerter- COMPANY’S CONTENTI .
a* rfmracteristic ore. We will say one-] ^ and uses the current slang phrase. ^ be Ignored at toe right moment." |just now beaming the first time] day> gMng the figures Just received The Trust. .&^u«antae,Company 

, - ld one punca silver andL, the day to Its argument. The es- ========= distinctly an independent and attractive from Ottawa of the amount of copper contended that the Pf^od of
«toe-half percent copper; such ore car- teemed journal seems to blissfully for- OUTLANDBR8 IN NORTHWEST. profession. It yet needs *hlPPed to the United Statee^or tta^of moneyveatlng was at
Xg an Excess of Iron Is easily smelt- get and ignore toe question at Issue. We --------- U __ de corps, a sense, of professional dlg-|the M year ended June Wto ^ 0f toe deceased, and therefore
-, nartlcularly self-fluxtag, for which might just point out to the News that New Westminster Columbianr While rity> and relief from the quacks and werfi ln.teresting to look at, consider! g ^ not then being to esse could

ee enured. One Uke thle would be alone by tbe mine managers but also rveshrr. States show no misgivings Is used tyo. o s matole eon-1 0Ver tT°, m. w The Boundary character to substantiate tbelr claim,
worth, at toe present New York quo- Ly toe mine workers and all those who * BrRlah Columbia that write welL and of oM’ <»* the total of VW.™- £ Judgment Mr. Justice Lount
«U.„. ,.r me»,., b« ten. ^Lv.-«Urn.. Tb. “SS«« ^2552

would yield to toe shipper In the victo- some of the best mine managers that ot thousands, a newspaper to far away I on- ~ Alfred Austin’s coronation ode Is pass- ail toe children, as beneficiaries.
«y of about $4 per ton. It would cost u i8 at present Impossible to mine and New 8ees apprehension of trouble. I lQ a ^eat many of toe larger cities through the hands of the critics, Aa ^ unbora8 tartîîîl child&ln law and
probably $3 to $3.50 per ton to mine mill toe lower grade ores of the camp ^ Troy notes that 25,000 Am-1 and towns of Canada lt is the custom I 8^ ^ lt without gloves, j rank aB a chiM living at toe
euch ores In quantities of about 260 at a profit largely on account of toe farmers have this year taken to exempt from taxation, or to «lv*Lrtaol is made with Rudyard death of lts parent. He derided that
tons per day, leaving only 50 cents heavy tax. The working miner recog- er mmitoba where other favors to the shape of free va- . Diamond Jubilee poem, and | the little girl was entitled to share n
profit for toe miner. There is no rea-| nlzes that on account of toe non-ship- up their res ence t raisiné I ter, etc., to manufacturing concerns. . . the comparison is against ] toe division of the 1”8pr^®’dlan aad
«on why investors In British Columbia plng of toe low grade ores of toe camp the tandsjareas go „or ^ The arguments for such a course are BUgB Carman-6 coronation ode guarantee Company he
should not be satisfied with a perma- bis chances of steady and regular em- as any to «e based on toe fact that such concerns ^ ^ tbe most merit of any admin,Btrators of her estate,
tient profit of 50 cents per ton, for, as payment are becoming more uncertain, movement to , p b. by me investment of their money and public, who wrote really There was a case similar to this one
we have a,ready seen, toe investors on and the mine owners are aware that P-toce ^ Jurt £ large number of Workmen they em- ^ to ^ J ^ me song of Austto that d^in^nd ^
the other side of the line are satisfied if they are compelled to ship only their ably ne J lacrease to volume for ploy help to raise toe value of pro^ I ^ to be the worst of all. . tlmde^nt of mearldom was affected,
with similar profits; and when I say higher grade ore that toe cost of min- it is Bk y Americans will, pro- erty and consequently an Increase of — tt | It wag decided then that toe unborn
permanent profit I mean permanent mg the comparatively narrow ledges some years. e tinueg goo’n out- the assessment of toe city to such an G^ada-s new mint building, as ptan- j cMld ^ked equally among toe living,
profit, because I feel satisfied that we o£ profitable ore wUl gradually become vided the movem ,n me pro- extent that toe municipality Is relm- ] ned toy me architect, will be a sutortan- ANDREW D WHITE.
*ave mines here that would pay from higher. Under toe present conditions number all th haT,pena the British burned many, many times toe amount -Hnl u we41 ^ a beautiful Structure. It —
•eight per cent to ten per cent profit lt i8 not difficult to foresee that there j vlnce. When Droblem su to possible to collect from these establish-be nearly three years hence before After Hte Retirement W1H Spend the
per annum for an indefinite period un-] are many contingencies ahead which govemmen gouth Afrlca The menta in toe shape of taxes. This Cana(Man coins will begin to flow from Winter In Switzerland.

•«1er favorable circumstances. | will have to be met. It In the course a8 toe^ers rigbtfl inherent argument might be used in a larger the mint, butt we can aU congratulate __ 19 —Andrew D. White,
•T want to ask you, sir, what would of mne toe cost of mining the higher outtanders 1 lutelH- sphere British Columbia Is spending urBelvea mat a start has been made. BERLIN, g. ■

toe the effect of toe present method of grade ores becomes excessive on sc- to a ^ to induce capitalists to Invest J ^ he a pleasing sight to see our the United
«axatlon on such properties as those I t of me Inability to ship those of g®nt, the Arne pr0vlnce, for toe reason that bullion going to our own mint. turned here or Rhyne country,
toave cited? Two per cent on $4 per , a me stabUlty ot toe camp test against being made to bear in m tne pro . increase the —++ ' to Switzerland, via the Rhyne country,<on is eight cents, or about 17 per cent ^ ^ danger. It te because of burdens of a V**™'*} v^ue o/toeholdlngs of toe people al- A farmer near Maroc. Georgia, Is an- Lm his daughterMraNew^nr and

e>f the net profit which toe capitalists comparatively large tax by a minority, and in which forfeitlng ready rosffient In toe province. The Lous to secure a good mai» to manage her third son. Mr. Mmte, ai M

V ------------ I XtoT^ no profit I* 8.7 per the 841116 1,081110,1 “ ^ ““pro^rty IndTf^Tnei^ in order He aL> promises to pay for toe office has °®2gh.

Republic. Two well-known prospectors, L ^ cent There should not be thta P^dtog vti wU ^ go8g.p_ ^ec- manufacturer or toe man who ' pur- unfortunately, this Is not^4 t^the German anlta^ador to the
-who have made toe reservation theirL^ty. The Nelson News states that J ^ weight to the sug- chases a farm. When he succeeds, community, .and we te^ Roes d °ffited gttoes) not proto^hls stay m

"headquarters toe past six years, pros- me Le Roi mine shipped over 200,000 trouble Americans in Canada, men, in bringing his property to toe young men are not eligible. Europe lt is believed here that the state

C. C. Post and ore dipped, which In this light aoeB mernselves to "business conditions; mdustry and enterprise has helped to probable .. th„t h ceptable.
^Alexander H. Case, uncle and nephew. I t appear heavy. But supposing this without saying that vhe create a prosperous and populous cen-lor six mill ons certain
'They have operated mostly In the vldn-l w„ worth only $8.60 per ton-toe ^«^s wito ^ baA ^^d ^ ln a section where no tended to Invest «rovingeert^

of iron Mountain* and Quartz l0We.t ore profitable at present to tor toe enfranchisement ^«try would be porolble. property
.■Mountain, about ten miles southeast of] gblp—and me smelter charges $4.50 per] . _ Bubjects ln any part ot Can-1 —♦ ♦ ot the Bor<i
SZtapabUc, where they own several ton> n would leave $4 per ton, or $800,000 ^ other foreign- The Nelson News defends toe t by the Golden Gate does not posses
-daims, and have stuck to the country tor me company. But out of this they 4 denled Blmilar prfvUeges ln toe per cent tax levied by toe govern-1 monopoly 0f it. It Is hardly Fair to
■op O’Brien Creek through good and bad haye to pay melr mining charges, gmtea ment after a manner peculiar to Itself. | condemn toe city for this one act.
report. During toe harvest season they about W-60 per t», or $700,000, which nearer to the scene of tois lV states that toe mines of West protests have been enter-
have been to the habit of going to toe would leaVe a net profit to toe company of population, we find toe Kootenay and toe Boundaij distrlc £ retum o{ members to
ffields to toe Palouse for a time, after ;100000- and from this toe govern- a^culatjoll another channel, dealing Yale yielded to toe gov oatDnt the local legislature of Ontario since

™ "w'‘- “ 'Hs E* rrri? s -

editor of toe Nelson News, who whereby Mr. 
lost their lives.

The
would hardly be employed to give an 

mining proposition. lesson. We are
«Xpert opinion on a 
jn an article on the two per cent tax

MINES ARl

The owners of I 
group are sending] 
ment of ore.

The Bismarck a 
eight inches of d 
shipping another 
smelter this weed

Mike Mclan an] 
turned this week] 
ment on the Hidd 
owned by them 
Great Britain. In] 
foot ledge was en 
ton returned last] 
work on this claln 
work on the Moud 
Star, two other d 
on the same lead! 
gold, copper, silv 
naian.

difficult job than ruling 
empire—that of controlling his

■there is a more«ays; own
• • • as toe average of the tax 

of such mines sldered toe 
point, and that too on 

surface. The

«n the low grade, ores
Colt, Iron Horse, Virginia, 

Is eight cents a
ss toe Iron 
Mascot and Kootenay

As none of these low grade mines 
value of $6

average railway spoons; a 
velt, lampblack.

even
speed may be placed at 30 miles an 
hour, which, Is getting over the ground 
fast enough, and to many places lt Is 
not safe to reach that speed, 
tomobile does not have toe even surface 
of rails to glide on that a railway train 
has, but must trust to good roads, with 

surfaces/ to travel

fate that with 
throne and withAon.

produce ore of the average 
A ton, from which is deducted a freight 
And treatment rfte pf $4 a ton before 
Abe two per cent tax is levied, the

The au-

responsible.nnot be made to under- 
cent tax can be

.Average man ca
ktnnri how the two per 
anade to amount to eight cents 
«re that is only worth $2 a ton at the 
-fHiii-- Tne payment of the two per 
fkit tax will cut no more figure to toe I rerent•r--'- 222; n rs st—^rklii of toe loW grade mines to the stretches, of good roads, buteyen there 

' there must be a limit to speed.
We hear a great deal nowadays about 

,lQm /Thompson manager Ot the Ross-1 fast steamship lines, fast yachts, fast 
. , Q t western and allied mines, horses, fast express trains, fast auto- 
^ whose opinions are courted and mobiles, etc., but when speed is sacrl- 
î^ted said in an address at toe ban- ficed to safety it to time to call a halt.

' „ Mr prior; This remark applies generally where
•‘Now let^s cross Centre Star gulch passenger service is given, which to toe 

And examine Monte Cristo and Koote- main Is satisfactory, although occa- 
We find low grade ores sionally we hear of an accident of a 

sulphide of] train jumping toe track through over- 
and silver! speed, and people killed and injured to

occasional uneven
and toe wonder is that more ec- 

not occurred to toe dif
racing events with them that 

attention. France Is 
for her long

a ton on
over, 
cldents have

there!
laugh. SLOGAN Ol

THE VICTORIAN LOAN.
Payne.................... .
Sunset (Jackson 
American J3oy...
Arlington...............
Hewett.............
Bosun....................
Enterprise............
Bismarck..............
Silver Glance...
Whitewater.........
Florence................
Neepawa...............
Monitor (for Jul;
Wakefield............
Rambler................
London Hill. ....

. Antoine................
R. E. Lee............

*Moundary."
Regarding toe same subject Mr. Wil-

Aay mountains, 
there, consisting of heavy 

carrying medium goldiron. These ores consequence.values and low copper.
excess, of Iron over their silica 
ranging from 20 per cent to

In the case of Mr. Fair and his un
fortunate wife it was entirely his own 
doing, as much as we may dislike to 
record it. With him it was a fad, as 

be said of many other rich men

carry an
-contents,
45 per cent, making them a most favor- 
Able flux for lead smelting operations, 
And when I say there are hundreds of 
thousands of tons of this ore blocked 
Aat In these mountains in the various

Total tons.........

OREcan
who own high-speed automobiles. Some 
of them will probably now take a turn-I The shipment» 

for the past two 
lows: '
Rambler to Friso 
Rambler to Evere 
Wlhttewtuter to Ne 
Ruth to Nelson .. 
Skxean Boy to Ne 
Sunset to Nelson. 
R. E. Lee to Neia
Antoine.............. j
Wonderful .. .. 
Silver Glance .. .

Montai ble‘saines, such as toe Kootenay,

Total

THE

Contract Let
of

I Work has been 
em Star group, J 
Pool creek, and i 
an Biwood, Ind.,| 
has been let to 1 
feet of drifting j 
in the neighbor] 
where the work V 
15 feet have been 
les taken from fi 
of galena, and as 
ore gave good ij 
and copper value 
traced up the n 
distance and in « 
been uncovered 
solid galena.—Ca

FIRST

The Consolidât! 
< Mine Sent ti

The first dead 
the Consolidate 
mine at Bullion! 
assay office at 1 
be assayed until] 
n*l Is unable to 
'it is, however, ai 
product of 24 das 

A week or twl 
tlmated the ruj 
much Shorter th] 
than likely, JuJ 
at the mine ta 
will be longer ] 
another $50,000 
down this fall.]

•re.”

1 ..FALLEN HEIR TO A MILLION.

high:| >

The Quartz
4

Mr. C. R. W 
the Highland 1 
and left et the 
lot of copper 
camp In the pis 

He is a Was] 
has spent most 
Highland valley] 
at toe Highland 
Naturally he lu 
tag on his own 
he recorded a 
himself and par 
rjt mile from t 
doubtedly on ti 
done some wo] 
«hows up well. 
Of Highland v 
Bayed at Vand 
expects to ha] 
Saturday’s lssd

•The lucky men are
I HE WILL DIE.

Feet an!Molten Metal Poured Over
Legs of Gasper Tomassewskl.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y., Aug. l9-^ 
Gasper Tomassewskl attempted to Jac 
up a three-ton mould In the locortxo 
works today when it upset and tn 
molten metal poured on his feet an 
legs, burning them to a crisp. He w 
die^

Paul Johnson, metallurgist 
Greenwood smelter, is to the city today-

lit

of tlis
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NEWSTHE CANNERY OUTPUT.ALONE IN PRISON.

| \ Penitentiary Inmate Who Didn’t Hear 
' > His Mother Tongue -For Years.

gpWANTED.
The Salmon Canneries Hp.ve Discontin

ued One rations. FROM GREENWOODTHE MINES OF► One to Ra’se 
le Basis. '

1 I WINNIPEG, Aug. 18.—Sheriff Inkster
_______ < 1 and Mr. Pierre Deschambault went out

rHU17 nnA\7I\T/’17 ! ! to the Stony Mountain penitentiary on
I H gl. 1*^I I 1/ I IX I i Pj ( > Thursday. A very Interesting conversa-
JL JUJLi S. S% v ■ A A ■ Xz M-d ’ tlon took place between Mr. Descham-

, 1 bault, who can speak the Chippewayan 
♦s I language, and an Indian.from the north
----- 1 of .Great Slave Lake, wio speaks that

tongue only. The latter, whose name, 
as given to him in baptism, is Paul 
Sabrevols, has been at Stony Mountain 
for some three years, and this is only 
the second occasion during all that 
time on which he has been able to con7 
verse with anyone, no one having been 
found speaking or understanding his

VICTORIA, B. C. Aug. 18.—With the 
exception of the Lowe Inlet, Princess 
Royal, Alert Bay and Namu canner
ies, which have seining licenses, all the 
canneries in the north have discontinu
ed operations. »

The packs so far reported are: Drain- 
eye Klmsquit and Namu canneries, 
12,300; M. Lord's British American and 
North Pacific canneries, Skeena river, 
37,800; Naas Harbor and Mill Bay had 
about 10,000 cases; Inverness, 10,300 
cases; Aberdeen, about 17,600 cases; 
Standard, 12,200 cases; Cunningham’s, 
17,500 cases; Wallace Bros., 19,000 cases. 
Probably the smallest pack was that 
of the Bella Coola cannery, which had 
2700 "cases.

Among the passengers on the down 
trip of the steamer Queen City, which 
arrived from the west coast today, 
were Prof. McMillan and 35 botanists 
from the Minnesota University, who 
have been spending 
tlon at the station 
established last year. They report a 
most successful season.

VICTORIA, B. C., Aug. 18.—Captain 
G. Cunningham, part owner of the 
steamer Haselton, which struck a rock 
In the Skeena river, received a tele
gram today from the wreckers who 
went up; the river saying that they ex
pected to have the vessel afloat in a

(-An unusually 
ber manufac
tura are In the 
Hotel Victoria 
, headquarters. 
Wesmen make 
y to replenish 
that there is 
nt this year is 
mdition of the

Kinney has been Interrupted, for several 
days, forest fires In the timbered coun
try between Camg> McKinney and Hjos- 
elr's having destroyed the line. Com
munication was restored this morning. 
When replying to the address present
ed to him by the- Greenwood board of 
trade, Hon. Ool. Prior paid a merited 
compliment to two well-known Green
wood citizens. After expressing pleasure 
that an appreciative reference had been 
made In the address to the zealous 
manribr In which the district govern
ment agent, Wm. G. McMynn, carried 
out hie onerous duties the minister of 
mines said that no matter how high 
an opinion residents had,, of Mr. Mc
Mynn, it was no higher than that held 
by the government, who regarded him 
as. an exemplary and thoroughly efficient 
officer. Later Cbl. Prior said he had had 
the privilege o* a lengthy conversation 
with George F. Dougherty, secretary 
of the Greenwood -Miners’ Union, whom 
he found to be an Intelligent, fair-mind
ed, able man, and one whose influence 
would, he thought, be exercised against 
labor strikes and in flavor of settlement 
of difficulties by arbitration or other 
reasonable methods.

(Special to the Miner.)

GREENWOOD, B. C., Aug. 16.—Mrs. 
C. A. S. Atwood and family have gone 
to the Okanagan to spend a couple of 
months at their old home at Kelowna.

Robert Denzler, an oid-tkne prospec
tor in the, Boundary, who has been 
away for several months, is again Malt
ing the district He was one of the 
pioneers of Greenwood Camp, having, 
with W. A Douglas, .located the War 
Eagle, adjoining the group now owned 
by the Granby coi 
mer of 1891, Shortly 
Old Ironsides, Brooklyn and Stemwlnd- 
er were staked. Later he became the 
■largest holder in the Snowshoe, upon 
which he did a tot of prospecting work, 
eventually selling out to the Brlt^h 
Columbia (Rossfand & Stocan) Syndi
cate, which last year transferred the 
Snowshoe to thd English company now 
owning and operating it.

Tyrrell & Grant have commenced 
to run a stage from Greenwood via 
Midway to Curlew and return, connect
ing at Curlew with the Marcus-Repub
lic train to and from Spokane.

The telephone service to damp, .vlc-

f

MINES OF REPUBLIC ÇAMP. »RICH ORE.

KfililiL______
\ in the process of drifting. The owners to 1116 mines, but as yet It Is not bal per80n. In his country one who

estimate that there are at least 290 lasted. The Black Tall is closed, tight, I ,j"a hlg ^agon ,=, regarded "hs a wen- 
tons of ore to be stoped, besides an-1016 stopes being full of ore. Both of dlgQ or man Assessed with the evil 
other 15 tons already on the dump. The these mines will make trial shipments gplr;t. and the superstitious belief of

I as soon as the Granby smelter com-'

i
ree that there 
pmprove exirt- 
paper business 

nidation is ar-

i

'Æmpany, in the sum- 
after the Knob Hill,pi was formed, 

port time and 
dissolution the 
i cut prices in 
anall companies 
companies met 

[any of the large 
kvy losers an! 
b seriously im- 
ut this year 's 
i last year, and 
Lnce of from 15 
es. The margin 
pr, to be still so 
t firms have de- 
r the last eight 
|e failures there 
pa to supply the 
[solution of the 
p the formation 
hi enough to fix 
insure a reason-

1

the community requires that such a 
one should be killed. Paul Sabrevols 

The Princess Maud—The work of un- wag the man chosen to perform this ne- 
watering the Princess Maud Was com- ceggary gervlce, as It way hèld to be, 
pieted the early part of this week and for common good. He performed 
a force of five men Is at work on the what he considered to be his duty, hut 
300-foot level stoplng ore. If It Is pos- g
stole to conduct the company no more monton, tried there, found guilty and 
assessments will be levied on the stock sentenced to be hanged. He was made 
of this company, as It Is now In a post- awaPe 0f his impending fate, and, of 
tlon where it is possible that sufficient courae, expected to die in fulfillment of 
ore may be shipped to continue opera-1 the law. Later, however, the sentence

was commuted to Imprisonment to life; tew days.

15 tons Just shipped and that on the 
dump Is the result of two men's labor 
for two months. Work will be kept up 
steadily on the property.—Kaslo Koote- 
naian, Aug. 14.

■
mences operations again. their summer vapa

rt at Port Renfrew,

arrested for murder, taken to 3d-MJÏ7ES AROUND KASLO.

The owners of the Great Britain 
group are sending down a sample ship
ment of ore.

The Bismarck reports a strike of 
eight inches of pure galena, and Is 
shipping another car of ore to the 
smelter this week.

Mike Mclan and Joseph Carton re
turned this week from doing assess
ment on the Hidden Treasure, a claim 
owned by them which adjoins the 
Great Britain. In doing the work a 12- 
foot ledge was encountered. Mr. Car
ton returned last night to continue 
work on this claim and also to do some 
work on the Mountain View and North 
Star, two other claims owned by him 
on the same lead. The ore contains 
gold, copper, silver and lead.—Koote- 
nalan.

:

tions on the ore shipments.
The Gold Ledge—Up to yesterday j font In the meantime the Interpreters 

morning the lead encountered with the had gyne away to their northern homes, 
diamond drill had not been met In the and there was no one to tell the con-

night that he expected to be back In 
America by December to socceed Min
ister Wu. The prince and diplomat 
were welcomed by the Chinese resi
dents upon their arrival.

GOLD DUST SENT
DOWN FROM CARIBOO

Sir Liang Shiqg, who was appointed 
tb be ambassador at Washington, but 
who Is returning to China with Prince

the ledge Is not far off and will be three years he lived thinking every 
reached soon. The tunnel is now In | day that his last day on earth had

probably come. Then Bishop Grouart 
The Trade Dollar—Thirteen men are | Came from the far north and visited 

at present employed on the Trade Dol- him, and for the first time the pris- 
lar mine drifting on the 390-foot leveL oner heard of the commutation, of his 
The south drift is In 50 feet and the sentence, for the first time heard words 
north drift 40 feet. The ledge to the that he understood, and for the first 
north shows a five-foot ledge, and on | time met a man who couldl understand 
the south It Is two feet in width.
-The Mountain Boy—Three men are I ago, and from until the other day 
employed on the Mountain Boy claim the prisoner heard no further word 
in Davis camp on the south half. Con- which he could understand. Sheriff Ink- 
stderable ore taken out In development | ster noticed that he could no longer 
Is being sacked for shipment.

The Silver Dollar—Two shifts are em-1 having evidently lost In part the power 
ployed at the Silver Dollar at present, of speech; He seeemed very happy *.o 
but another will be put on in a day meet someone who could speak his lan- 
or two. The shaft Is now down 90 feet, guage; but was a pitiable olbject, being 
The machinery Is working In nice| in poor health, and,not strong enough

to work.

tuners and their 
[city have made 
lidate, although 
[ that some such 
I An, out-of-town 
kterday that un- 
prgantzatlom wis 
aimer was over a 
L would have to

Z
about 176 feet.

(Special to The Miner.)
VANCOUVER, B. C,, Aug. 17.—Cari- 

The boilermakers and — the Albion boo has sent dbw^i Its first golden yield
of thq year in the shape of $100,000 In 
dust and nuggets from the famous dis
trict of Bullion. The gold is the first 
wash up of the Consolidated Cariboo 
Hydraulic Co., which must not be con
founded with «he Cariboo Consolidated. 
Some enthusiastic reporters have taken 
upon thçmselves to estimate «hat the 
output of the Consolidated Cariboo will 
reach half a million, but could Man
ager Hobson be induced to talk he 
would probably say that 250,060 will 
be nearer the mark this year. There 

not been favorable enough water 
GREENWOOD, B. C., Aug. 18.—A conditions in the Cariboo tide year to 

gentle rain fell throughout the district make the season important In output. 

r«r. T»,.
was most welcome, refreshing the farm perfonffl>ft much ubor on its property, 

ASBURY PARK. N. J. Aug. 19. - and Karden CTOp8 8tm arrowing and the cariboo Consolidated, under “Cool- 
A regular Pennsylvania train on the extinguishing the forest fires that were g&rdie” Thompson, has forged ahead,

140 ' exchange, with no special activity tojN@w Yortc and Long Branch railroad still burning in different parts of the and the Slough Creek, Limited, has grt
100 any one stock. Possibly the feature | ^ mn into from the dtotrlct. x d°T1^ JdTto

20 of the market was the transfer of two rear at the Balmar station tonight by The Greenwood clty council has no- with Kodtena*
'— blocks of Rambler-Cariboo at 74 and I a special of the Ce“^_^^road tlfled A. H. La/wder, chief of police, ThehI^tor mountain climbing which
.681 75. This represents a somewhat heavy uc thBt rt toae the P°Uce con1™**- struc^VancSuvey with the organdza-

ed for many months as gilt-edge. It is J^T^th also and was empty. The ?” and w to ^ Pammog away like ping-pong and
only a few weeks since Rambler-Carl- J£fneg ^ the central train telescope! ^J^eii^findT'lt net^LI^to rtffl 0,6 ^
boo was selling ten points stronger i ' . of thp Pennsylvania train. thè\ council finds it neoesaary to atm I rough trolls, tom -clothes and herd
than yesterday’s quotations, and now re —e Uttle girl, eco^omlge.' knock», the young man oÉ the rtty are
twere are Indications that a further de- AU Bigger, ÎTyws old, of Hahwaÿ. chM of^tice^ riilef of the be*lnnlng to <eei thBt,
cltne is probable. The reports from the wafl kil^ was being put aboard thf totter lng’

S5C?.Slng on their holdings and thus crowd- escaping steam and hot waiter. He was nex^cJ“ for the province and’lt8etf ** a ctty ^ a4*wctl
mg buyers too sharply. „ released from under the wreckage which c,t b mutUal consent, and later

Cariboo McKinney la doing some tall held him down, and ran about four 
fluctuating of late. Yesterday the mlle^ to hto home, where he Is being 
shares sold at 19 3-4, whereas the selling | attended by a doctor, 
price a day or, two ago was 21. Other 
shares were weak yesterday. Holders 
of Centre Star conceded half a point, 
but no sales were reported on the 
board.

The citizens do not appear at all ap
palled at the attack that Dr. Carroll 
made on the waterworks. The medical 
man claims that he owns the land upon 
which the city has established its wat
erworks. He went up to Capllano the 
other day, stabled his horse In the data 
Stables, turned the city animal out to 
grass, had lunch and put a few* staple» 
through tiie front door. In fact he 
acted generally as if he owned the ptofce. 
This action certainly had the effect of 
making the city take notice of the claim 
of the doctor, who has been before It 
for manv moons now. The next| heard 
of the matter will probably be before 
one of hto, majesty’s judges learned in 
the Jaw.

Fish stories have been filling the 
Kootenay press of late, but none can 
come up to the catch at 250,000 cases of 
salmon made by the men on the Fraser 
river. This has been an off year for the 
finny asset. That was expected, for 
last season was the fat one, when mar
ly ond million cases were pot up. The 
salmon have never been known to l un 
thickly two years to succession, so there 
Is no disappointment at the quarter 
million Scat oh. At any rate the Cana
dian's have not let the Americans beat 
them. The Puget Sound catch Is a 
quarter of a mitikm cases likewise. By 
the way. the fishermen on the other side 
of the line have followed the example 
set by the Fraser river met, and have 
decided t? organize. Their leaders say 
they went to have some Influence to 
politics. It seems rather peculiar to mi* 
flerh up with politics unless the men ge 
on the assumption that there is already 
a great deal that is fishy about politics 
on the American side.

Iron Works company have settled their 
differences and the Albion is again a 
union shop, 
arose through the union men refusing 
to do work that had been refused by 
the union men in San Francisco and 
Seattle.

him. This occurred some nine months The trouble originally

I JUDGMENT.
SLOCAN ORE SHIPMENTS.

fith Other Child- Week speak without hesitation, and120Payne
Sunset (Jackson Basin) ....................... 20
American Boy... .
Arlington... .........
Hewett............. '... •
Bosun...,. ...............
Enterprise..................
Bismarck..................
Silver Glance...........
Whitewater...............
Florence.................. .
Neepàwa.. ... ....
Monitor (for July)
Wakefield... .....
Rambler........ .....
London Hill............
Antoine.......................
R. E. Lee..................

THE GENTLE RAIN. ■8.—The most in-, 
j point of law, the 
raised In Canada,
>ord, has been de- 
itlce Lount In an 
lim. His lordship 
[ decision that a 
pere,” or in other 
[unborn. Is a child

:e of Southwold 
$y, died on April 
low and four ln- 
l child was born 

y four months af- 
wlll provided that 
nount of $2000 In 
ldent Association, 
to the widow and 
sty days after his

tarantes Company, 
tour Infant children, 
t for advice as to 
i Mary Margueretta 
jit child born after 
her, was entitled to 
avance money. 
INTENTION.
iuarantee Company 
period of distrtou- 

b at the time of Its 
uch vesting was at 
«pased, and therefore 
being in esse could 
distribution or share 
i cases of a similar 
Inflate their claim.

Mr. Justice Lount 
quoted did not suo- 
at all. In the case in 

Of distribution was 
Ued. The gift was to 
1 beneficiaries.
[ saw it, a child al- 
Itill a child in law and , 
child living at the 
t. He decided that 
entitled to share n 

|e insurance, and ap- 
pr her guardian, and 
Lrantee Company he 
per estate.
be similar to this one 
[ in England several 
Ils Old Country case 
earldom was affected, 
[hen that the unborn 
[lly among the living.

D. WHITE.

ent WiH Spend the 
Switzerland.

20 Has Refreshed the Farm and Garden 
’ Crops Around 'Greenwood.00

20
20 (.Special to The Miner.)1shape.
20 RAILWAY WRECK.

♦ THE STOCK flARKBT J
20
40 A Little Girl Killed and Several Others 

Inlured.

Sales were 12,000 shares on the stock
r. .120 M.... 20

20

!

Total tons

ORE SHIPMENTS.

The shipment» of ore through Kaalo 
for the past two weeks were as fol
lows: - x Tent-.

.. v. r-MNt

zÉ
iff.'

Rambler to Frisco .. .. 
Rambler to Everett .. ., 
Whitewater to Neàson .,
Ruth to Nelson.................
Slocan Boy to Nelson ..
Sunset to Nelson............
R. E. Lee to Nelson ,.
Antoine.........................;•
Wonderful........................
Silver Glance ....................

127 Up
,107 4,126%

m

In the employ of the city only. When ... . , _ ITTKTTjIO TXTa year ago the services of Chief Mc-|11 H H! tVl 1 N Hill JJN 
Laren frere dispensed with, retrench
ment being then commenced, Mr. Law- 
der was then promoted to be chief.
In which capacity he has since acted.
He is well known throughout the Boun
dary, and has many friends in the 
district, who wish him success in what
ever line he shall now find it to his ad
vantage to embark.

'l -IHSBIlHBiff , ? --.M £ ■ ^

AND AROUND EHOLT,619 CHARLES M. SCHWAB.Total
* H mTHE WESTERN STAR,

Contract Let For One Hundred Feet 
of Tunneling.

Work has been started on the West
ern Star group, about five miles up 
Pool creek, and recently purchased by 
an Elwood, Ind., syndicate. A contract 
has been let to Bob McCulloch for 100 
feet of drifting on the lead, which Is 
in the neighborhood of 7 feet wide 
where the work was commenced. About 
15 feet have been driven already. Samp
les taken from this place show plenty 
of galena, and assays from some of this 
ore gave good returns in gold, silver 
and copper values. The lead has been 
traced up the hill for a considerable 
distance and in one place where it has 
been uncovered shows ten Inches of 
solid galena—Camborne Miner, Aug. 9.

He Talks to a Number of Newspaper 
Reporters.(

f}
Asked Bid was never opened up to any extent. 

The Mackenzie, Mann & Co. syndicate 
acquired the Farrell & Midgeon inter
est at the same time as they did thoee 
of the same people in the properties at 
Phoenix, since worked by the Domin
ion Copper Co., which has heretofore 
allowed its several Summit Camp in
terests to 1 
there app 
of the Emma being developed, for a 
small power plant has been obtained 
from the Hall Mining & Smelting Com
pany and delivered at the mine. xThle 
plant consiste of a 35-horse power loco
motive holler, a 8x8 Bacon hoist, and 
two 3 1-4-tocb machine drill», which 

.will be opegated by steam.
It Is stated that a drift 1» to he ran 

from the shaft to the ore shoot. The 
result of this work wfll be awaited with 
much interest, for no underground min
ing work of importance has been done 
in this part of> Summit Camp since 
operations were suspended about hree 
years ago on the neighboring Oro Den- 
oro, on which the King Mining Com
pany, of Rosriand, previously installed 
a power plant and did some 700 feet 
of development work. There are several 
likely looking prospects in the vicinity, 
so the successful opening up of the 
Emma will probeMy lead1 to these hav
ing attention.

(Special td The Miner.)„„ NEW YORK, Aug. 19.—Charles M. 
” I Schwab, the president of the Unite! 

,7„ I States Steel Corporation, arrived here 
” *2 early this evening. He stepped brisk-

ly from the car and as he did so he 
* I said to a number of newspaper men 

eresent:
“Now, gentlement, I am going to rell 

you three things, and I don’t want you 
to ask me any further questions. In 
the first place, I don't look like a sick 

-- ; man. ,Ih the second place, I feel the ne-
#1, ceeslty of a rert, and I am going to 

I take one. In the third place, I am not 
going to resign and have no Intention 

| of retiring from the presidency of the 
” | United States Steel Corporation.”

“Are you going to Europe?” was

“Yes,” he replied, “but don’t ask me 
any more questions. That’s all I have 
to say.”

7American Boy ......
Cariboo McKinney..
Centre Star........
Giant... ................
Homestake (As. paid).. 
Iron Mask (As. paid) ..
Lone Pine............................
Morning Glory...................
Mountain Lion...................
North Star (E. K.).. ..
Payne......................................
Rambler-Cariboo (ex-d)
Republic................... ..........
Tom Thumb.. .................
War Eagle Con............ ..
White Bear...........................

EHOLT, B. C., Aug. 16—During the 
the past two or three months the Em
ma mine, situate to Summit Camp, and 
distant about three miles from Eholt,

R. W. Hinton Willie Master Mechanic j aloag the branch railway to the B. C.
mine, has shipped nearly one thousand 
tons of ore to the Hall Mining & Smelt
ing Company’s smelter at Nelson. This 

GREENWOOD, B. Cl, Aug. 16.—R. I ore has been obtained from an 
W. Hinton, formerly in the merchaatile cut âlonside the railway track. Itr t.as 
department at the Le Roi mine, and been in demand at the smelter chiefly 
for about a year master mechanic at for It» iron contents, which were : e- 
the B. C. Copper Company’s Mother j qulred for fluxing purposes, rather than 
Lode mine near Greenwood, left by to- for its copper and gold values. Wh-m 
day’s train on his return to the Le Roi, | the Standard Pyritic Smelting Com-, 
where his meCbanloal skin and zealous pany was building its smelter at Bot n- 
attentlon to duty made his service» of j clary Falls Andrew Laldlaw, then jnan - 
especiai value to his employers, whilst | aging director, had some 650 tons of 
his uniform courteous demeanor to those ] the ore sent down from the Emma, but 
under him won for him the respect and | this was not treated owing td the py- 
esteem of the employes. | ritic method of smelting not having been

Mrs. Hinton and chfidren remain a* tried at Boundary Falla a* wee ori- 
the Mother Lode for the present, but ginally intended It should be. 
will also remove to Roesland shortly, j The Emma, having been crown grant

ed some thne ago, had been allowed ly 
Its owners to lie unworked foil several 
year» In 1896 W. T. Smith, for himself 

Severed Affiliation With Trades and I end p^rrell & Mldgeon, of the Parrot 
Labor Congress of Canada. Works, Butte, Mont; who were so

rt— . owners, put a shaft down about 100
(Special te the jMlner.) feet and ran a crosscut from It some

VICTORIA, B. , C., Aug. 18.—The 2g These working» Showed very
Nanaimo Miners’ /Union have severed nke jacking copper ore, but the shoot 
their affiliation with the Trades and | __________________ .
Labor Congress of Canada. They favor ______ . ——

ÆSS 'SZ KASLO-ON-KOOTBNAT— 
iHwSssSHl TOURIST TRAVEL INCREASE
congres» board.

" ■ 1 '*

THE BRITISH AND BOERS..

19%

RETURNS TO THE LE ROI. I

2
19

at the Big Mine.5% 4%
In Idle, At last, though, 
a reasonable prospect

32% . i (Special to The Miner.)18%21= ocen19% 18
16%18

• X74%
9 <t

1617
12%13

3

SALES.
Rambler-Cariboo, 600, 75c; BOO, 74c; 

Cariboo McKinney, 1000, 19 3-4c; Ameri
can
2000, 17 l-4c; Qullp, 1000,
29 l-4c. Total, 12,000.

FIRST CLEAN-UP.
Boy, 5000, 6 3-4c; Payne, 500, 17c;

29c; 1500,The Consolidated Cariboo Hydraulic 
Mine Sent to Vancouver) Office.

The first clean-up of this season at 
the Consolidated Cariboo Hydraulic 
mine at Bullion has been sent to the 
assay office at Vancouver. It will not 
be assayed until Monday, so the Jour
nal' Is unable to give the exact value, 
'it is, however, about $60,000, and is the 
product of 24 days’ piping In pay gravel.

A week or two ago the Journal in
timated the run this year would be 
much shorter than last year. It Is more 
than likely, judging from conditions 
at the mine today, that this season 
wlH be longer than we expected and 
another $50,000 ingot may yet come 
down this fall.—Ashcroft Journal.

n
PRO-BOER EXHIBITION.

J.L. WHITNEY A Co II,—Andrew D. White, ■
NANAIMO MINERS’ UNION.1 ambassador, has re- 

few days before going 
L the Rhyne country, 

Mrs. Newberry and 
Mr. White, after his 
Ember 7th), wfll prob-
fcvinter In Switzerland 
Beslres several months’ 
[the literary designs 

The foreign

Mini** Brokers.
Mining Properties Bought end Bold»

Witte or wire —-

THE HAGUE, Aug. 19.—The Boer 
generals attended the pro-Boer exhi
bition which Is being held here today. 
Responding to the welcome they re-

—Sf'SS.'wSS
emotion said; “All those who organ
ized this exhibition of art apd Industry 
have Contributed to t£e growth of na-

Hiiiig aid Real Estate Broker I ^d8 to^v^ment^tart ^dîndusti-y,
Member Hoesland Sti^c Ex^ange. ^'ne^hllp'and support

_ CoProspondenoeSollclted. to rige agajn. jt is for that very purpose
Cable Address: Hobbes, I we have come to Europe, and we

are grateful for the honors shown and 
the help given us toy the Dutch.”

OolambU An.

R. 10. HOBBES
«
ihand.

-en informed officially 
has resigned, though, 

that HIGHLAND VALLEY.anofflcially aware 
Should Dr. von Holle- 

n ambassador to the 
lot prolong his stay in 
-red here that the state 
l make the usual in-
l the new ambassador 
to whether the person 

cceed Mr. White Is ac-

>
to cmmect with this arrangement, and 
passengers can from now on leave San- 
don’ at about midday and make through 
connection to Nelson via Kaalo, arriv
ing at Nelson at 7:30 the same day.

The Rev. Mr. Shearer, who Is visit
ing British Columbia In the interest» 
of the Lord’s Day Alliance, paid Kaslo 
a visit last night and, after a strong 
address, a branch- of the Alliance was 
duly organized to this city.

It is reported from Whitewater that ( 
the Iron Hand is about to change 
hands. Particulars, however, have not 
been received, though it is understood 
that it is American capital that will 
in future operate the mine.

The following Is the tonnage of ore 
Shipped through this port for the past 
week. Rambler, 136 tons; Whitewater, 
86 tons; Ruth, 20 tons; Bismarck, » 
tons; Antoine, 20 tons; Red Fox, » 
tons; R. E. Lee, 30 tons.

The Quartz Carries High Values to 
Copper.

(Special to the Miner.)
-, 19.—A special KASLO, B. C., Aug. 19.—The number 

cable to the Star says: In an article I Q( touriets and visitors to Kaslo and 
quoted by the Paris correspondent of I trfct ^ lncreaslng, and from
the Times, the Figaro discussed the hand come expressions of de-

relations between British and ^ the beauty and general
pleasant surroundings for holiday keep-

MONTREAL, Aug.STOCKS AFFAIRS IN HAYTI.
Mr. C. R. Wade- came down from 

the Highland Valley camp yesterday 
and left at the Journal office as fine a 
lot of copper ore specimens as any 
camp In the province can produce.

e is a Washington State man and 
1 spent most of the summer In the 
bland vaMey watching developments 

at the Highland and Transvaal groups. 
Naturally he has done some prospect
ing on his own account, and yesterday 
he recorded a claim, the "Sadie,” tor 

and partner. This claim Is about 
from the Transvaal and un

doubtedly on the same ledge. He has 
done some work on his claim and it 
shows up well. Next week a fair sample 
of Highland vaMey quartz will be as
sayed at Vancouver, and the Journal 
expects to have the result for next 
Saturday’s Issue.—Ashcroft Journal.

Revolution Has Extended to Every 
Before buying Cascade, Bonanza or I Part Of the Country.

Referendum wire or write us for KINGSTON, Jamaica, Aug. 19.—Ad- 
prices. We have bargains In these I vices received here today concerning 
stocks. I affairs in Hayti say the revolution has

extended to every part of thr 
and that the situation Is dally 
Worse. It is said upon reliable

future
Boers. The paper says that 
Britain’s attitude toward the burghe
possesses a certain nobleness. Herad- m£" ther has turned to “very
miration for heroism Is ^‘^L^erato!” and a few heavy showers

having the saine religious faith and Ju*t ^ t^a change of time tabla the 
sentiment, are In duty bound to un- company will from now
derstand one another. If, says Figaro, K- R- ^«1,'jvvotj,^Nelson at the hour 
theBoers agree to be received as broth- on run their l^toto Nelson toe Mur 
ere, It to because they think toe war of 4:30 P m. inrtra^^at 7 * m ^ 
has been loyally fought, and feel thereketurnlng will 9 A m Tto
1, no question of crushing them, but arriving back in Kaslo_at9 *. m. The
tiMti^toe intention is to cultivate thetr|^r*^dra^rVot toe^ndon train

;
hi •----------------------------- -------- now

SPECIAL ATTBNION GIVEN TO | country 
OUT OF TOWN BUSINESS.

WILL DIE.

Feet and growing
authority that Petit Gbave, which was 
destroyed by fire Aug. 8th, was flrel 
by the followers of Calllstoeme Fou- 
chard, an aspirant to the presidency 
of the republic, who are coming strong
ly Into the field..

The blockade of Cape Haytien by 
the gunboat Crete a Pierrot, which is 
to the Flrmlritetic, service, has been

rared Over 
iper Tomassewskl.

Sixty day calls bought and sold on 
all standard stocks.?wVattempt£Uto£c* ^

mould in the locomotive l| mile
upset and the 

feet and 
He will

^keddinJdcksonCo.rhen it 
poured on hto 
hem to a crisp. : ... limited Liability,

Members Roesland Stock Exchange. | completely abandoned. Business has
been suspended to nearly all toe townsMEs^tobed*3,1 Ja 'of Hayti.of themetallurgist 

ter, is in the city toA'iY- «ifciLé

m-..................in fiWWIUUMPWWMMWipiMI.
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Estate Brings
Substantial Figure

An Experiment inRealArranging Purchase
Of the Ambulance

Forest Ranging
i

has a, man named Lanthter employed 
constantly as forest rÿ.i 
the company’s property 
daily inspections of the limits in person. 
It these precautions succeed in saving 
the company's limits from devastation 
from Are it will be an object leSson of 
the, practicability of a system of forest 
ranging such as has been urged upon 
the provincial government from time 
to time without success. Last year, it 
will be remembered, the Blue & lies- 
champs mill had an exceedingly nar 

escape from destruction, and thi 
more com

Company will shortly be removed t , tbe vicinity of the city. It

•»-isfi!r«rs39t SBrr"-
sr sssr!substantial enough to Indicate Erie international boundary

which the purchaser from aero** the to be rag-
haa in Rossland’s future, and gives me, where fires are 
a fair indication of the manner in which ^ reported loCally. The
real estate has maintained Its vatoe rJ^ns^rlncipally interested In ward- 
through the quiet period from which ^rson P i those holding

at an early £*£ ** Md none take moreac- 

tive part in this protective work than 
===■ Joseph Stephen Deschamps, of «ito flfnt'ng

mUUng firm of Blue & Deschamps. He at the mill.

nger throughout 
and makesA decidedly Interesting real estate 

transaction has Just been consummated 
Lome A. Campbell, general

order? as the conditions -to be met here 
are unusual and the apparatus that 
would Sail the bill in an ordinary city 
with level streets might easily have 
defects that would be almost fatal to 
its utility in Rossland. The apparatus 
must be strong as of as light draft as 
is compatible with the proper measure 
of strength throughout. The springs 
must be particularly strong arvd deli-
cate, as the ambulance would undoubt
edly be required to make many trips 

dangerously rough ground, and 
elaborate system of springs 

the occupant from painful

ThoHe committee delegated to complete 
the purchase of an ambulance ont of 
the "Father Pat” memorial fund finds 
«self confronted with a problem of no 
«mall proportions. Since the decision 
was arrived at the committee has been 
•deluded with descriptive matter from 
scores of builders of ambulances on 
«rath sides of the Une, and it 1s apparent 

difficulty will be encountered In 
making a choice.

committee has selected hdlf a 
dozen reliable manufacturers and will 
«o to the trouble of securing opinions 
as to the merits of the apparatus con
structed by each before completing a 
gmrchase. The correspondence involved 
Is almost endless and a fortnight at 
feast will elapse before a decision to ar
rived at in respect to the design desired.

One of the points in Issue is as to 
Whether the order for an ambulance 
will be placed with an American or 
«Canadian firm. The American bulkier* 
are certainly the most enterprising 
titrailers for business, hut It to prob
able that inquiry will elicit the met 
on reliable authority that the ambu
lance built by one or other of the Can

to equal to the

whereby ,
manager of the West Kootenay Power 
& Light Company, becomes owner of 
lots 17 and 18, block 43 for a considera
tion of 36500. The property Includes the 
land only. The buildings thereon are 
now occupied by Mellor Bros., who. it 
to understood, leave shortly for Victoria 
Mr. Campbell does not acquire the build
ings. The vendor was Thomas Hulme, 
who has owned the ground for a con
siderable period. 1

appo:
Bedri

lots was 
the confidence

!| that
!row

year the precautions are 
plete, together with the provisions fo 

fires In the way of apparatc
Sto:the city promises to emerge 

date.
The

■

nomover 
only an 
would save
^TnVtew of the probable large Increase 
in the working forces of the mines at 
an early date, the advisability of de
voting the memorial fundi to the purr 

for which It will be expended to 
expfoasized. _ .

Some disappointment to e*Pres**<1. 
the long delay in putting through the 
purchase of the apparatus after Hie 
committee finally decided upon an am
bulance, but the delay is in a great 
measure unavoidable, and under favor
able circumstanced it will be the mid
dle of October before the ambulance 
Is actually on duty In Rossland.

Will Endéavor to ,— , „ „__.
Abolish mineral Tax Frightfully Burned

— In Blazing Launch
PORTSMOUTH, J 

of persons who werl 
ing the illumina/tid 
Spithead tonight nJ 
pointed but 'were dl 
gled by a thunders] 
almoet phenomenal 
lence.

The storm broke 
for the illumination 
crowds ashore anj 
for shelter. There I 
await the possibilfl 
shroud- of mst, tha 
enveloped ships an 
a Sight of the sited 
majority of the sis 
vicinity of the Sou 
far from avaitablj 
turned to the deluj 
_mouth in a pitiabl 
ination and decor 
hall and in that 
largely of balloonsj 
by the wind and r 
a gale.

pose
charges paid for transportation, and 
smelting; and whereas the growth and 
prosperity of the mining industry of 
this province largely depend upon the
possibility of profitably working the shipwreck comes 
low grade ore deposits of tira country; I gpj-mgg.
and whereas the incidence of the taxi A few nights ago John Thew, owner 
as at present levied to considered to twenty-five foot gasoline launch,
be unjust, bearing unequally upon mines q{ twy and two ladles
having different conditions as to value to St. Leon Springs, six miles
of ore and cost of production, and tax- party started to return
ing all the labor and supplies expended after 10 o’clock and were half a
hi ore production; and whereas it to {pom shore when an accident oc-
belleved that a considerable portion of ^ sparkl13g apparatus con-
the revenue which It may be deemed flre to ,the ^ad pipes from the
equitable to levy-upon the* mining to- J^ne tank and the beat started to 
duetry could be derived— ... Blaze One of the young women became“I. From the tax already collectebte I^n^d Into the lake,
upon crown granted Claims ”hK* she was rescued and placed with the
less than work to the value of 3200 an
nually to done, if such tax were sys
tematically and promptly collected, or 
m default thereof, If the said mineral 
claims were to be sold by the govern
ment to the highest bidder; and 

-, “2. By changing the conditions in re
gard to such crown granted claims so 

work to the value of 3400 annually

The board of trade claims to have 
initiative in the matter of remarkable other occupants of the craft in a row 

boat that was towed behind for emer
gencies. The launch was abandoned, 
and when Captain Thew and his passen- 

barely fifty yards distant

taken the 
memorializing the provincial legislature 

cent minerai
The story of a rather

from Halcyon Hot
to deal with the 2 per 
tax in such a manner as wMl minimize 

from the present 
When

adian manufacturers

other things being equal, the committee 
-will naturally desire, to purchase the

gers were 
the gasoline tank exploded with a loud 
report and scattered the tight little 
craft to the four winds.

Captain Thew made a sturdy effort to 
extinguish 'the flames and save his 
launch, but with out avail. He was 
frightfully burned about the hands and 
seriously about the face. One of the la
dles and a man were also painfully 
burned. The launch was known as the 
“Iris,” and was valued at a thousand

the evils arising 
method of administering the tax.

broached in the com-the matter as 
munlcatlon from Charles E. Race, pub
lished In a recent issue of The Miner, 
was brought to the attention of the lo
cal board, the statement was made that 
the Rossland board had already gone 
on record, and that the question had 
been taken up and dealt with by the 
associated boards of trade of Eastern 

Columbia at Its last session in 
Kaslo during February.

The officials of the local board main
tain that as nothing oan be accom
plished pending a sitting of the legis
lature, it to opposed to good policy to 
waste ammunition at this juncture 
when the entire ground will require 
to be gone over fully. They guarantee, 

that when the Juncture is

What Postal Officials
Did in Rossland

BritishI dollars.

s r:r. ErEHHE
Federal building. guch an ldea i8 obvious—the clerks 

examined the building with, keen would have an horn- tai the^ mall car 
interest, and passed approving exprès-| uudlstur^ by any 
«tons of opinion as to the general ap- be to such a manner as
KtohUity £ =!8 purples. 3:

taken by "stoffiœ'department are to ^ai^

getting out plans for the interior flt with th . -Rossland from theCTbo*es,Petc., and this is the only matter.coming££ ^
matter to be attended to prior to the east "™"h lnclude8 Bonn-
opening of the postofflee on a perma- cent to the clrcum-
nent basis. Contractor Bradbury has dary, t^’ H l ly with the change 
■some painting to do before his work *™**£^r& & Northern’s time 
48 finished, but this has been delayed ln the Spokane the local office
4intil the building can be thorough y card, the -forward" mall to
«leaned and the last coats of paint mid for making Wthi ^ ^ efficlencey 
varnish given an opportunity to d y exceeding y w^uld be substantially 
«without danger of damage from fly 8 of^theji* ^ eyery particular were the
* At noon yesterday B. M. Armstrong, mall cars to c°^r‘p t°learned no steps 

' comptroller of tie railway mall service, so far as can l the attentlon 
and J O. MacLeod, P=ial supevm- were^en m £ mall

truand

Boundary points, with an arrangement
for the morning train, from Nelscm to

mail matter to Rossland. Bot 
points have Been taken up by the 

boards of trade,

The Mail Service PORTSMOUTH,] 
ward completed 1 
coronation, festivitl 
ing the fleet for thl 
accession. From I 
of view thé assen 
and odd war vessel 
ing off Spithead I 
show.

The display red 
home fleet, not a I 
been withdrawn q 
to participate in tl 
opened fine. The! 
influx of visitors.] 
Solent were covers 
of every variety, I 
to the big excursis 
vantage point on I 
wjth spectators. J 
to a signal, the n 
and ln the space ] 
of black hulls wl 
parti-colored lines 
Simultaneously tra 
Sir Charles Hotlj 
in-chief at Porta] 
from the peak of 
today acted as fl| 
Five other admir] 
view in different I 
The five lines ira 
moored were loci 
the Isle) of Wighj 
Nearest to the H 
the special servi] 
and a few distil

day about the new 
They Is Altered Today

however

Rossland oar exp t ^ the Kaglo fee for recording assessment work to aUered to meet the amended conditions.
t the associated boards, 312.50 wiltti no increase in the number In the past the mail for the United 

°tax^was^broacbed ln the of assessments before the issuance ^ states, Eastern Canada, Great Britain 
the ml”er!“^1* introduced by the crown grants, and by these means the nd foreign countries has been closed ■Cndfry8 ÏÏSTÇS&ta. development of the country he -U«- Li.11,30 o’clock. #In future thto^aU

the big Phoenix and Greenwood mines tet^ lved thalt the government "^ded by the. 10:30 train. The incom-
^se^thethe^rnd XsaTll: orl- he M to the. means herein Kawlll arrive la future at 5:10
case with the Rossland ma suggested for a portion of the revenue m lnstead of 4:30, and will be ready
!*^\rthe convention, and an from the mining industry and to reduce for dlgtributlon under ordinary ctrcum- 

™ by .o much «h, to b, .tu,.™ « MO u'clcl ot 0».

••*-«! A New Drill for
values of all ores after deducting the government may designate. )

Washington & Great Northern road is 
completed into Grand Forks, when the 
latter point will be made the distribut
ing point for the Boundary instead of 
Rossland as to the case under present 
circumstances. This relief for the local 
office win enable the staff to close up 
the outgoing mail much more rapidly, 
and it Is probable that the mall ran 
be held open until 10 o’clock dally, or 
almost so. 4

The completion of the new road Into 
Grand Forks has made another slight 
change ln the local mail service. In 
future the mail matter for Washington 
town Just over the boundary will he 
handled via the new road Instead ot 
being forwarded to Columbia and dis
tributed from there by stage.

land 
boards.

Coincident with the change of time

«
F,

1
Mce, left for Northport, where Comp- 
•troller Armstrong had an interview 

Mr. El well of Spokane, who ’ccu- 
tples a similar position In the United 
States mall service as to held by «dr.

with

Rossland Soldiersthese

Sues Mining Company
Under a Contract

)
crossing the hands behind

the back—rather a startling and humor
ous innovations on the old style. The 
turnings are entirely altered, but in. 
this as in all the other changes the 
innovations have been made with a view 
to securing simplicity ln drill and pro
moting the comfort «of the soldier. The 
changes in arm drill are varied, but all 
tend to cut down the detail of work, 
and simplify the various movements 
performed with the rifle. Among other 
things the "present arms” le 
ly done away with—a desirable featur 
from the standpoint of the volunteer 
soldier, who has been/ compelled here
tofore to devote considerable time to 
mastering intricate drill that was ab
solutely of no value save ln ceremonial.

No plans have been arranged as ye 
with regard to the resumption of drill 
by the local militia. Much interest hav
ing been manifested in the results 0 

recent Shooting contests, it Is like
ly that the company will be brought 
together In a social way for the pre
sentation of the trophy and other

cause. Captain W. Hart-McHarg has re
tira coast, where he spentturned from

a couple of weeks’ vacation. While n 
Vancouver he competed ln the annual

Judge Porto held a sittings of the shine, Revelstoke case, but the Issue matches of the Briti.W Columb^Rifle

IHmë
ln the north at a point 1679 feet from the por- Mr Yatee to recover four months’ sal- was J’VSjtoT W. 8. Deacon ta^ hait a dozen copies of the mam,

tal. This crosscut was driven a dis- ary claimed to be due him under a con- In f*0* . ^ t loan company, ap-| ,ml from district headquarters while
tance of 18 feet toward the hanging tpaot whereby he was to perform the for’theexecutton^he order in vLtoria, These will be distributed
wall, and shows ore and vein filling the dutieg of superintendent at the Cascade P11®4 amomz the officers and non-coms, of
entire distance, an average assay yield- mlne ^ g*. Thomas mountain. W. 4 was nade^ ^ JeBk|to@ application was the ufcal rifle company to order that the
ing 32 per ton. It to noteworthy that, Deacon- for the plaintiff, applied for an In olaintifto and Judgment officers may master the details of the
as the tunnel extends to the west, a 0f discovery, and the order was made ‘ , ? R Hamilton appeared new wo,rk before actual drill corn-
marked improvement to manifest both made. R. W. Armstrong, for the defend- was reserved. • Neisoni tor the mences. Several Interesting changes are
in grade and extent of the ore bodies ant applied for leave to am- for the plaintiff, J. G. Nelson r in the old method of drilling,
The present face of the drift to to road end the defence filed to the case, and detonda t ounced t0 the legal fra- tbe most striking being to respect *!

without any signs of either foot tMe order was made also. ^ in the Clty squad drill. The “stand at ease will
in the supreme, court -^application ^ to future by P^etogthe

was made by C. H. Hamilton, for the on F _ j - t tenÆr twelve Inches apart in align-
defence, in the action of Wells vs Sun- Ing chambers. « 1 feet ten-or a

THE S'What Directors Think
About Kootenay Mine

WINNIPEG, A 
of Toronto, wild 
deep interest ii 
Sons of England 
grand president^ 
session today. T 
the vote was a a 

Mr. TattersoM 
unanimous choid 
for supreme vid 

The city of 
by the vote of 1

' The directors
appear to be very 
the report of the progress 
■development of their weU known Rqss- 
Jand mine. From the tenor of the re

submitted by the management 
client Idea is conveyed of the po

of the Kootenay under the 
to the

.port 
en exc
tentialities
emended conditions with respect 

of treatment, which are
effect at an early date

thedeemed
cost
likely to take 
e* the result of various improvements 
in the general situation.

OTHERore,
or hanging walls, and gives average 
assays of 37.40 per ton, 36 of which to 
ln sold.’

prizes. Puerto-Cabello 
Nor 1meeting In Lon-At the last company further communication Mr.Milne, the chair- “In a ............. _

Macdonald states that the constitution 
of the ore renders it peculiarly suitable 
for smelting purposes, and when I say 
that the iron contents are approximately 

of tbe silica, all, 
knowledge of

English Editors Will
Visit Rossland Soon

PUERTO-CAl 
16.—Puerto-Cabj 
tured, nor even 
gust 11th, a m 
men, who had n 
village of San 
cross the Sava 
Puerto-Cabello 
tie and horsesj 
tano they were 
by the governs 
turn fire was d 
was at long ri 
two hours, and] 
and shots weri 
eurred, nor wl 
damage to the] 
has reigned he]

How ’Frisco flet I
Knights of PythiasHtSskI

ay to Nos. 2, 3 and 4 tunnels was not
*aUnddritven“wuhS‘a6vi“t6tohprotving todtoate in the value of our property.

Sib--2KÏ —? we s terty6^f the £5 ££ uTto

rioWte the ores^o tzr^we have ^^ere^

iE;;«reshoot In t PJ> pasging in lt31 tbe other contents of the ore, namely,
8l^J?dy course over’ the heading! silver and copper. Mr. Macdonald, how- 

Tto 6 tunnel The possibility will be ever, makes no mention of this to hU 
«nwted bv work now planned, and It letter, and estimates the tota smelt- 
T» Ph?n?d that the downward continu- ing value of the ore now developed as

a - «...
1n“W°eU Tam pleased to say that Mac- value of the ore should be 310.40.” 
«Honald’s theory has proved correct, as 
*wdl be seen from the following report 
•«f Mr. Thompson, the general super
intendent. He says: ’I beg to submit 
-herewith my report of the mining op
erations of your company » during the 
month ended June 30th, ^. Expkira-
<lon and development—No. 6 adit tunnel.
-This tunnel was advanced a distance 
«f 93 feet, making the total from
rthe portal 1754 feet. The entire 93 feet
«was driven on org’ ^’^'as^opened up Mr. and Mrs. Henderson have taken 
STudTauT on the vein of 344 feet, up their residence to the brewery resl- 
^ftost TO feet of which was on clean dence on Le Roi avenue.

30 per cent to excess 
those who have any 
smelting will appreciate the improve- 

whlch these latter developments
.

to take such steps as are necessary 
to Impress the important and interest
ing delegation with the great resources 
of the Rossland mining camp. It wi«i 
be appreciated at first glance tha

impression is împort- 
of the city and

municipality expended a sum estimated Rossland Is to be vtolted In the near 
at 336,000 in decorating the streets, future by a party of English news- 
especially Market street, which was ar-1 n^Q. The Miner has been advised
ranged in a series of courte of honor the commissioner of immigration at 
with myriad electric lights as tne tbat a party of editors, rep-
"cTthTenti^lty was decorated renting *%*£?** toTti

W^hüe in Trisro Mr. Ferrier met a for . » tour through Western Canada- ^ QIFT_
number of otoRoss^dere^ongth^ T^^to^e^the^auspc^^ - paciflc offlclals who

Macdonald Haskins Hastings and men willbe convoyed by representatives the Kootenay-Boundary division aft 
Ma ’ ‘ of the departments at Ottawa. becoming popular with a small army 0

------------- - . The party to expected to reach Ross- em . on the division rarely do so
The Miner was misinformed yester- land on September 6th, but this da hopt tangible token of their fellow-

day with respect to the intentions of may be altered later when the Urn employes, as was evidenced to
Mellor Bros. The firm has no idea of erary of the party l® d , mrat when the instances of Captain J. W. Troup, 
firing Rossland, where they have steamer had not «r ^ ^ Harry E. Beasley and Fred P. Gutel-
for so many years carried on a sue- the commissloner of l^U^tlon^wro ^ among The latest instance
cessful and constantly growing busi- The Miner, and a day s delay at t^ ^ ^ wffliam E. Woodhouse, tote
ness Neither to It likely that they will end of the line 1 kilter locomotive foreman at Eholt and 9m
remove6 from the present stand with the entire trip elW!y out of kUter. ^ ^ has ^en presented

swan•«a.-.., «-js. ^ s 5 svs—

s?a”!:ir:sSSSS SAsrsto San Francisco It has Itorti decided letter  ̂iro ^ MayQr and Prefrl-
to postpone the fft Sto F^- dent Johnson of the board of trade,
nan’s return, he having left San Fran ] entlemen may be relied upon
cisco for Rossland.

W. W. Ferrier, manager of the Good- 
erham-Blackstock Syndicate’s proper
ties, has returned from, an interesting 

He left Ross-trlp to San Francisco, 
land some weeks since and passed the 
intervening period pleasantly to the 
California metropolis and at various 
points in the state»

Mr. Ferrier had the pleasure while ln 
Francisco of witnessing the ela-

convey such an 
ant
district.

In the Interests
• « •*

San |P
borate preparations for the great cow- 
vention of the Knights of Pythias, al
though he returned north before the 
formal features on the convention pro
gram were Inaugurated. There were, 
however, something over 100,000 per- 

the outside within the city 
expected that this

CAME
others.

Foreigners’
to

BERLIN, A 
> ceived here fi 

announces tha 
German cruia 
States gunboa 
gunboat Surir 
Cabello, Vene 
an agreement 
Puerto-Cabellt 

“In the ever 
tured by the 
shall not fire 
town where 
Is situated, j 
be made agai 
this quarter 
24 hours’ not! 
tended bombl 

{The foretgi

sons from 
walls, and it was
number would be very largely aug
mented, as, indeed, proved to be the 

A series of 
numerous lines

from later reports.case
disastrous washouts on 
of railroad blocked the inrush of fra
ternal and other visitors and compelled 
a postponement of the festivities pend- 
ing the arrival of the delayed contin
gents. When Mr. Ferrier started for 
the north the delayed delegations were 
coming ln ln large numbers. One train 
that he saw comprised four sections, 
one of nine coaches and the others al 
most as long.

The arrangements 
Knights of Pythias were most elabor- 
ate, particularly the preparations made 

corporation of the city. The

dis-
IN HYMEN’S BONDS—

Many Rossland friends will join ln 
congratulations to Hugh 
proprietor of the Le Roi

extending 
Henderson, 
brewery, Strand saloon and Montana, 
stables, on the occasion of his nuptials. 
The bride was Miss Matilda Wilke, eld
est daughter of William Wilke, of Alma, 
Wisconsin, and the ceremony was célé
brât

TO VICTORIA— , ,n„A
Donald N. McTavlsh, late principal 

of the Cook avenue school, will 8° 
Vlctofla on leaving Rossland for t 
purpose of taking the agency of - 
Scranton Correspondence school. - ^ ' 
McTavlsh will have charge! of the en
tire Island in this capacity.

A
by Rev. W. J. Wetherdon, rec- 
St. George’s Anglican church.

for honoring the3
by the
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- 7Y MINER,f THURSDAY.................. August 21, 1902 ngft,JSl. 1902 r ITS SIEMPEROR WILT J AM’S
GUESTS AT MANOEUVRES

,ys8«
a8ri

ing
t? minister of war; Archduke Ferdinand] 

of Austria; General Count von Wal-| 
dereee; Prince Ludwig of Bavaria, and] 
Prince Frederick Leopold of Prussia.

It is understood, according to the 
present arrangement, tha* the foreign 
guests will occupy apartments in the 
hotel at Posen, where the general staff 
is to have headquarters, and where the 
foreign generals, and the staff officers 
will dine together each evening, except 
when summoned to the emperor’s table. 
To each guest will be assigned as a^de 
an officer speaking his language.

BERLIN, Aug. 14.—Major Gen. 8. C. 
Corbin and Samuel B. Young and Brig
adier General Leonard Wood of the 
United States army, who are to be Em- 

Willtam’s guests at the autumn

r employed 
[throughout 
fnd makes 
Is in person, 
pi in saving 
[devastation 
pt lesson of 
[m of forest 
[urged upon 
| from time 
last year, it 
Blue & Des- 
[dingly nar 
pn, and thi 
| more £om 
revisions fa 
It apparatc

United States Has Secured 
Bight to Arm Field Artil
lery— Sold Several Hun
dred Pieces to British for 
Use in South Africa.

peeor . .......
manoeuvres, will be quartered with the 
emperor’s other guests. These Include 
this year the Crown Prince Frederick 
William; General Earl Roberta, com
mander-in-chief of the British army, 
Wm. St. J. Broderick, British secretory 
of state for war; Lieutenant General 
Thos. Kelly-Kenny, of the British 

General Otto Lenghl, Italian ;army;

A PROMINENT CITIZEN
AND HIS WIFE SHOT

i

Great Britain, being lighter and of long
er range. The United States ordnance- 
officers have long complained that their 
field guns were less effective than the- 
French and German guns. Herr Ehr- 
hardtt established a branch at Pitts
burg, Pa., five years ago for the manu
facture of cartridges and shells, hut 
proving unprofitable he closed and 
brought the machinery back to Ger- 

CaptaJn Boh rap is remembered 
among foreign ordnance officers as for
merly attached *to the Paris embassy 
<rf the United States, and as having- 
been recalled on an intimation of the 
French government that such a step 
would he desirable, tMs being due t@ 
his unusual success in penetrating mili
tary secrete.

ate them. The shooting of Mrs. Allen] the right to arm the American field ar- 
ie believed to have been -unintentional, with Herr Ehrhardt’s new piece.

Immediately after the -Shooting Cha- [ CaptB;n Henry D. Bohrup, of the Un-„ 
vez rushed from the house! and drove [ states ordnance department, is 
off in his buggy, which was standing I QW ^ Duaseldorf on this business, 
at the back gate. He subsequently sur- prdbeb]y to ]earn thoroughly how the 
rendered toi the sheriff. An effort was [ gyn Jg constructed.
made to get him released tonight. Hist Herr Ehrhardt sold to the British 
father’s firm, one of the largest manu- government several hundred pieces af- 
facturers of cigars here, offered to put! ter experience tn South Africa had de- 
up *100,000 cash bond, but Judge Rob- mon^mtea the inferiority of the Brit- 
las refused it. , , ,, _ ish artillery.

Prominent attorneys, including Con- The gun wMch the United States has 
greesman Sparkman, have been em- ia understood to be an lin-

? ployed by the defence. provement on the model supplied to
The preliminary hearing will be held

PORTSMOUTH, Aug. 16.—Thousands St is, headed by the conspicuous white 
of persons who were expectantly await- hull of the Japanese torpedo beat de- 
ing the illumination of the fleet off stroyer Assaschino. The next Une was 
Spithead tonight not only were disap- made up of 32 British torpedo boat de
viated but were drenched and bedrag- stroyers, then there was a line of crui- 
L ed by a thunderstorm and rainfall of sere and gunboats. Then another line 
almost phenomenal suddenness and vio- of battleships, and finally another lire 
i 1 of cruisers. Another parallel line near-

ne storm broke just as the signal est to the Isle of Wight was made up 
for the illumination was given and the of foreign men of war, including two 
crowds ashore and afloat stampeded Japanese cruisers, the 
for shelter. There was no lingering to Takasago, /Ue ltaUan armored erffi- 
await the possibility of lifting of the ser Carlo AH*rto and the Potitopiese 
shroud of mat, the darkness of which cruiser Don Carlos I. The precaution 
enveloped ehipe and shores, preventing had been token to compel ad v 
a sight of the spectacle, and the great present to burn smokeless coal, but as 
majority of the sightseers were in the the day advanced a haze spread over 
vicinity of the South sea common and the water Mid scurrying small 
far from available shelter. They re- frequently disappeared in 
turned to the deluged streets of Ports- mist 

l mouth in a pitiable plight. The ilium-. At 12:30 p. m. _the lines_of^the fleet 
ination and decorations of the town ( closed, the guard boats Urove all u - 

1 hall and in that vicinity, consisting authorized craft out of the forbidden 
largely of balloons, were quickly ruined area and promptly at 2 o clock the 
by the wind and rain, which blew hart royal yacht Victoria and Albert, with oy me worn. » Klng Bdward, Queen Alexandra and
a ga e" ____ other royal personages on board, slowly

PORTSMOUTH, Aug. 16.—King Ed- got under way. This movement was 
ward completed the program of his signaled by a gunshot from the Royal 
coronation, festivities today by review- Sovereign, and thousands of the jackies 
ing the fleet for the first time since his warmed over the decks superstore- 
accession. From a spectacular point tures and fighting tops and manned 
of view thfe assemblage of a hundred ship in honor of the approaching 
and odd war vessels in the Roads lead- majesties. Then came the firing a 
Ing off Spithead was a magnificent the royal salute of 21 guns. Amid the 
gnow crash of naval ordnance the king s

The display represented merely the yacht moved slowly eastward, accmn- jjEW YORK, Aug. 16.—The Tribune’s
home fleet, not a single vessel having panied by the royal yachts Osborne correspondent says the steam-
been withdrawn from a foreign station and Alberta and three others and es- gervice between Canada and South
to participate in the pageant. The day corted by a flotilla of torpedo boat de- p regarded with great favor
opened fine. There was an immense stroyers. The !king who wore the uni- there. Hon. W. S.
influx of visitors. The waters of the | form of staffAs his Fielding, Canadian minister of finance,
Solent were covered with pleasure craft ( surrounded by a hnlliMit staff. As h ^ very von there will be more
of every variety, from the tiny canoe, majesty pas^ ea^d8^b *h^ offl tr^uent sailings than those arranged 
to the big excursion steamer, and every and men cheered, «J» when the vessels will carry passen-
vantage point on shore was covered toria and Albert, after traversing me fl direot fr(>m Montreal to
with spectators. At 8 a. m„ in response lines, took up fresh moorings abreast se a expected that the

’ signal, the'fleet broke out flags, of the Royal Sovereign the whole fleet ^fJ^Vooeupy more than three 
and in the space of a minute the lines joined in a final roar of cheers tor_the trip wiu nc* ^ 
of black hulls were transformed into king, who then personally signaled an

esk s
,rzrr.r-1 <= »»»“■**■»■<>»•

Th”EvBHHLs .
view in different sections of the parade. Monday when all the ps I «ays: The agent of the Araerta Ex- wiLKESBARRE, Pa., Aug 14.-A that Canada will subsidize to the ex- ^ the Da„P Express, -in arranging Mr.
The five lines in twbich the fleet was ^ py wrlter callg -this dis- Press Co. at roWbrf of riot occurred at the Warke washery at tent of *150.000 and Great Britain to chamberlain’s plan, which has the sym-
moored were J»?** play showing the progress of naval *28.000 la8t nlgbt undership- Durica this afternoon. Trouble was the eTtent of *76.000 a year the new line pathy of King Edward and the Prim*
the Isle! of Wight and the mainland. p'a^ gdurln Ptbe Victorian era, cumrtancee. J. Bonner under ar- known to be brewing since early morn-1, gteamgblpg to be established between ot Wales.”
Nearest to the Portsmouth shore were construtio dig ve88ei8„ ped money to Fordsvflle, islundei:a* I Before 7 o’clock 500 men and boys <ilaada and south Africa, which ’3 The Canadian Pacific railroad has
the special service vessels and yachts from the time » y rest at Irvington and J. C. Schtobamn, conected about the place and threaten- tfae flrgt portion of the great plan elab- thrown in Its lot with the Canadian
and a few distinguished visiting ves- the fleet wi 1 d p • the agent of the ^mpany.18 b^ngh ^ ^ ,nter,ere wlth those who wanted prated by Colonial Secretary Chamber- shipping lines concerned in the amalga-

at Falls of Rough. Several y to go So work. Sheriff Jacob had a lalQ tQ make tbe British Empire Inde- mation, the paper concludes, and tt»S
man giving Ms name as . . number of deputies on the ground and pend€nt of American and foreign sup- same combination is arranging for «
of Memphis. °at they held the crowd back. The works pl|e6 of food, etc. fast steamer service between Canad*
flee of the American xp were started up, but remained in oper- ^ 8trathcona and Mount Royal, and Great Britain.DeanflelA five mUcs from ^OTdsvtiH ^ & ^ tlm& The crowd on1 M
and wanted to express *30,000 to tne t lde threw stones over the
latter point. Boatner took a receipt for the outsiae rare 
it. and then the agent remembered that 
he was allowed to ship only $5000 at 
one time and made hhn take the cash 
back. Boatner kept the money until 
laeft night, when it was sent too Forda- 

where It arrived; late

TAMPA, Florida, Aug. 14.—At the 
of Charles J. Allen on Seventhnch home

avenue, Tampa Heights, the beet resi
dential section of this city, Allen and 

fatally shot today by 
of the wealthiest 

members of
his wife were 
Manuel Chavez, one 
and most prominent young 
the Cuban colony here. Allen died this 

and Mrs. Allen’s death is

.ft in a row 
id for emer- 

abandoued, 
1 his passen- 
ards distant 
. with a toud 

tight httle

many.
oMy^ question of time. Many con
flicting accounts of the tragedy are cur
rent, but the one generally believed 
is that Allen returned home unexpect
edly and found Chavez in his home and 
that he assaulted Chavez, striking Mm 
a blow on the mouth. Chavez, it is said, 
then drew a pistol and began to fire. 
One bullet struck Allen hi the left side, 
another in the mouth and a third m

Assama and

tnrdy effort to 
and save his 
teti. He was 
[the hands and 
fone of the la
pis© painfully 
| known as the 
[at a thousand

banks of
tomorrow.

SIR JOHN BOURINOT—
A GRUESOME STORTMORE STRIKES 

ON TBE TAPIS 
“EDUCATORS

S.S. SERVICE 
-CANADA AND 

S. AFRICA

i

i
and provisions for Gilmour & Hugh- 
eon’s shanties. His only companion was 
a dog. In June he was seen by employe» 
of the firm, but since then had not been 
heard from and search was instituted, 
when the body was found in the shanty, 
badly decomposed, sitting erect at a 
table. The dog had disappeared by- 
jumping through the roof of the shanty. 
The dog is supposed to have been starv
ing when he attacked the body.

The seven-year-old son of Mr. Du
puis, the only resident of Les Cave, 

Mattawa, who disappeared some- 
days ago, hac been eaten by a bear, only- 
one arm and a leg remaining.

OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 16.—A slight 
improvement is reported in Sir John 
BouMnot’s condition. He is taking more 
nourishment than for some time. While 
he is not by any means out of danger 
there is said to be hope for his recov
ery.

A gruesome story comes # from the 
Gatineau region, where an otd man 
named Samuel Napier has been found 
in a shanty at Desert, with his body 
partly eaten by a dog. Napier, who was 
formerly a member of the New Bruns
wick legislature, was sent out to Desert 
last May to look after a supply of grain

bday
[orthem road is 
Porks, when the 
le the distribut- ■ 
[clary instead of 
|b under present 
Met for the local 
[toff to close up 
[h more rapidly. 
It the mail can 
t)’clock daily, or
le new road into 
Is another slight 
pail service. In 
[ for Washington 
[onndary will be 

road Instead of 
plumbia and dis- 
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TORONTO, Ont., Aug. 16.—Twenty- 
five union moulders in the employ of 
the Gurney Stove Company are on strike 
because of an alleged dismissal of union 
employes and failure of tbe company 
to advance wages.

The musicians employed by the To- 
housee are on

near
.. ;3grobbo and Grand Opera 

strike for an advance in wages.
The visiting English educationalists 

entertained by the city and edu- !MORE ABOUT THE'
NEW STEAMSHIP SERVICE

rational institutions yesterday. They 
leave this afternoon for Owen Sound, 
where they take the steamer for Fort 
William, going from there to Banff, 
Vancouver and Victoria.

*
to a

:

ldiers
-

«■ m
he hands behind 
rtling and humor- 
ie old style. The 
j altered, but in 
fher changes the 
made with a view 

r in drill and pro- 
& the soldier. The 

varied, but all

THE SONS OF ENGLAND—
LIST OF OFFICERS

f -i
Ü

EtHHmE ENGLISH NEWSPAPER
”* "~d MEN ON CANADIAN TOUR

t
are
he detail of work, 
arlous movements 
! rifle. Among other 
arms” Is practical- 
-a desirable feature 
t of the volunteer 
erv compelled here- 
msideraible time to 
drill that was ab- 

in ceremonial.

1
next place of meeting.

The complete list of officers is as 
follows: Supreme grand president, John 
Aldridge, Toronto; supreme grand vice- 
president, A. TattersoM, Montreal1; sec
retary, John W. Carter, Toronto; treas
urer,
supreme president, Mayor Fred Cook, 
Ottawa; supreme auditors, G. C. Coy 
amd W. Baker, Toronto; trustees, T. 
J. Davis of Toronto, W. R. Stroud of 
Ottawa, A. E. Miller of Aylmer. These 
officers Were installed this evening.

have any
for the time being.

The deputy sheriffs returned, to 
kesbarre early this afternoon, reporting 
all quiet at the washery when they left.
They had hardly reached Wilkesbarre,
however, until the deputies °” g'Jnob| QUEBEC, Aug. 16.—Messrs. Hugh 
were attacked, f™“r "he barrl- Spender, of the Westminster Gazette
al8“ a“e”PHenoties wara^ to to go and Daily Express. London; T. N. 
cade. The deputies ^ a volley Hoye, Highland News, Invemesshire;

miTrnost of the bullets went Wetcherall, Liverpool Post; Aurthur 
was fired, but most of tne nuue copping, Daily .News, London; E. G.
^«^roUtas was shot through the Lesage, Daily Telegraph; W. Holt 

Harry Collins was snoi ra » white, Daily Mail, London; L. Thomas,
rlAhndrew Marlack, a Lithuanian, re- Cardiff Mail; R. W. Wilson, Manches- 
ceWed a fle^wound and another for- ter Guardian and Melbourne Argus; 
ceived a nesn escape a bullet John Proudfoot, Glasgow Herald; J.paratog through h7s coat. ! Lumsden, Leeds Mercury; A. E.

Deputy sheriffs from Luzeme and 
Lackawanna codhties went to the scene
of tha rioting, but when they arrived. ___• . i^Hyr^ra^ratS^IGovernment to
shooting and the retreat did not last 
more than five minutes. Warrants 
were sworn out before the burgess 
charging the deputies with rioting and 
felonous wounding. The constables 
went to the washery and placed 25 men
under arrest. They were arraigned be-1 The statement is made that when 

Burgess Burlington tonight and I approached by members of the execu- 
held in *3000 bail each. | tive of the Roesland Liberal Associa

tion while here a day or two ago, Comp
troller Armstrong, of the railway mail 
service, intimated that upon the Ross- 
land postofflee being transferred to the 
handsome new edifice now almost com
pleted, the office would be conducted 
as a government office Instead of a 
country postoffice as is the case under 
existing circumstances.

Under the new conditions the ar
rangements in connection with the lo
cal mail service will not! be especially 
altered. The transfer of the office into 
a new classification will affect the staff, 
inasmuch as each person in the service 
will he hired direct from Ottawa, and 
paid by check from the postoffice de
partment. Now the appointments are 
made by the local postmaster and sal
aries are fixed and -paid toy him. Under 
the present system the. postmaster cot-- 
lects the revenue, disburses running ex- 

Tidal Wave at penses and retains the balance as his 
compensation for personal services, but 
under the pew ruling the postmaster 

LAREDO, Tex., Aug. 16.-A telegram receives a
no0thlngeisCkno7n to^of&a tidti wave ^rt^IntTt Ottawa and does not lose

WINNIPEG, Aug. 15.—John Aldridge 
of Toronto, who has always taken a 
deep interest in the welfare of the 
Sons of England, was elected supreme 
grand president of the society at its 
session today. The choice as shown by 
the vote was a most popular one.

Mr. Tattersdll of Montreal was the 
unanimous choice of the Grand Lodge 
for supreme vice-president.

The city of Montreal was selected 
by the vote of a large majority as the

j;l|ville by express, ..
test night. The express agent, it is said. 
Informed a number of people that the 
money had arrived. This morning 
BcMifztoaum turned up at Falls of 
Hough, ten miles away. He said he was 
held up, robbed and kidnaped during 
the night. He first decided to stay at 
the depot all flight, but finally got ner- 
vous and started for the hotel, which 
is only one square away. Between the 
two places he was set upon and robbed 
of the money by three men. The ex
press people and the officers believe 
the whole affair was a conspiracy to 
defraud the American Express Com
pany out of *28,000. Boatner is now 
der arrest at Irvington, Ky.

Ben Htnoheliffe, Toronto; past Fletcher, Daily Chronicle, London, and 
Rev. F. C. Stuart, representing several 
ecclesiastical papers, English journal
ists, who will make a tour of Canada! 
under the auspices of the interior de
partment, arrived in the city yesterday; 
by the Elder-Dempster liner Lake 
Megan tic and the Allan liner Tunisian. 
They were entertained by the local 
newspaper men and the city council in 
the afternoon. British Columbia will 
be included in their tour.

rave
en arranged as yet 
resumption of drill 
Much interest hav- 
i in the results of 
contests. It is like
ly will be brought 
1 way for the pre
trophy and other
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embark persons of their respective na-
_______ tionalitÿ, and, if necessary, will send

Puerto-Cabello Has Not Been Captured, guards ashore for their protection.
Nor Even Attacked.

OTHER SIDE TALKS.

I|
un-THE SAN JOSE SCALE.

Some Orchards in the St. Catharines 
District Practically Ruined.

PUERTO-CABELLO, Venezuela, Aug. 
16.—Puerto-Cabello has not been cap- TRAIL NEWS NOTES.

Fred Kaiser, proprietor of the Com
mercial hotel at Eholt, and the Kaiser 
Hotel of tMs city, came over from Eholt 
yesterday. His daughter, Miss Elsie, 
wfho has become one of Spokane’s 
nCted musicians, will leave in a few 
days for the conservatory at New York, 
and from there will probably go to 
Lelosic.

Miss Irene Madigan of Nelson was 
guest at the home of Mrs. Grant 

Fraser this week.
J. Nettlefteld, of the Referendum mine, 

to Trail yesterday and attended j 
dance at the Arlington in honor of 

Miss Brooks and Mias Cross.
A. E. Wescott, the dry goods man, 

will remove in a few weeks to Victoria, 
the serious illness of Mrs.

tured, nor even attacked. Monday, Au
gust 11th, a marauding party of 150 
men, who had been looting the adjacent 
village of San Estanab, attempted to 
cross the Savannah in the rear of 
Puerto-Cabello with their booty of cat
tle and horses. On their way to Pa- 
tano they were observed and fired on 
by the government outposts. The re
turn fire was desultory. All the firing 

The affair lasted

id Soon TORONTO, Aug. 16.—George Fisher,
San Take the Postofficegovernment fruit inspector, says 

Jose scale practically; ruined some or
chards in St. Catharines district, and 

that trees not only were attacked,are necessary
ortant and interest- 
i the great resources 
lining ramp. It will 
first glance that to 
repression is import
as of the city and

says
but fruit also. Ravages are increasing 
owing to the apathy of farmers to check 
It. An excellent crop of fruit is expected 
from Niagara district this year. A 
shipment of Astradian apples goes to 
Glasgow next week from Grimsby. The 
apples will be packed similar to eggs.

duces considerable revenue, it is likely 
that the postmaster’s remuneration wilt 
be substantial

It is possible that under the amended 
classification of the Vossiand office the 
department ran be induced to make 
certain needed changes in connection 
with the local office that are difficult of 
attainment at present. Most of theset 
changes appertain to the Interior econ
omy of the office, one being in connec
tion with the making up of the daily 
“forward” mail, for which the port- 
master does not now. receive any com
pensation as is the case in most offices. 
The department being in closer touch 
with the local officer under the new, 
conditions, it will be easier for the! 
local postmaster to secure the improve
ments which he recommends from tomé 
to time.

fore

awas at long range, 
two hours, and although several thous
and shots were fired no casualties oc- 

there the slightest

PITTSBURG, Pa., Aug. 15.—Indicé» 
the setlement of the 

or before

•I
tlons point to 
anthracite coal strike on vwascurred, nor was 

damage to the city reported. Quietness 
has reigned here since the event.

theSEVERAL SHIPS WRECKED.

Result of Storm Which Swept South 
African. Coast.

Major John Bidden,September 1st.
5 officials who leave 
mdary division after 

small army of

commissioner of the Districtengineer
of Columbia, is authority for this state
ment. In passing through here tonight 
en route to Detroit Major Bidden says 
an agent of the anthracite operators 
in Washington quietly told the dealers 
there to prepare for shipments of an
thracite coal after September let, ad
ding that the minea win be in opera- 

The understanding la that the 
will make concessions and

CAME TO AGREEMENT.

Foreigners’ Property in Puerto-Cabello 
to Be Respected.

with a 
division rarely do so 
token of their fellow- 

evidenced m
Japtain J. W. Troup.
■ and Fred P. Gutel- 
. The latest instance 
i E. Woodhouse, late 
m at Eholt and Smelt- 
. has been presented 
; of the Boundary dis* 

diamond locket-remembered
pair of opera glasses-

owing to
Wescott. .

Miss Winnie Betts, daughter of Rev. 
Mr. Betts of Grand Forks, is visiting 
Mias Annie Stevens.

Mrs. W. A. Jackson and daughter 
have returned from Skxan J unction, 
where they have been camping for the 
past month. >

J. M. Strachan, of the grocery firm of 
Coleman, Btrachaq, & Co., has gone to 
Victoria and w®l return In q. few flays 
with Mrs. Stracban, -who has been 
spending the summer there.

CAPETOWN, Aug. 16.—As the result 
storm which has just swept over

a
of a
here the British bark Highland, Cap
tain Smith, from New York July 10th 
for East London, and the British bark 
Brutus, Captain Dallachie, from Lon
don June 3rd for Table Bay, have been 
wrecked off this coast; the British 
transport City of Lincoln is ashore and 
the German steamer Kaiser from Ham- 
bur July 15th for East Africa has been 
damaged. •

as was
BERLIN, Aug. 16.—A dispatch re-, 

ceived here from Caracas, Venezuela, 
that the commanders of the 

Falke, the United

V
announces

tion.
operators
the miners also will make a sacrifice, 
tojanofl. The engagement occurred neap

German cruiser
States gunboat Topeka and the Dutch 
gunboat Suriname, now at Puerto- 
Cabello. Venezuela, have resolved in 

agreement ydth the commander of 
Puerto-Cabello as follows:

"In the event of thé town being cap- r
tured by the revolutionists the torts CAPE TOWN, Aug. 16.-CMrf Officer 

I shall not fire on that portion of the Bourke of the Highland sayd that the 
4 town where the foreigners’ property bark sank almost instantly and that 

is situated. An emphatic protest will of the crew were drowned. The captain, 
be made against the bombardment of ten men and himself dung to tne 
this quarter by Venezuelan warships, bridge, which floated, but the capta n 
24 hours’ notice to be given of an in- and the others were washed off. Bonrae 
tended bombardment.” and two other men were rescued arter

The foreign warsMps are ready to having been In the waiter 60 hours.

\-Ss
DIED OF CHOLERA.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Aug. 16.^ 
The bureau of insular affairs received* 

cablegram today from the acting civil
■HmIpH mil , _ , „ _Denser H. Taylor, supervisor of I locos, 
Norte province, died of cholera August 
14th. He was formerly a resident cuf 
Peterboro, N. H., and Rutland, Vt.

some 
was also

Ian FALSE REPORT.

Nothing Heard of a
City of Mexico.

■:GEORGE CRAIG DROWNED.rinclpa’ * a
of the Philippines (dating thaitlavish, late P 

me school, will S° 
ing Rossland for tn 
g the agency o' tPe 
londence scroool. y“r' 

asgtHf the en-

PORT CARLING, Ont., Aug. 16.— 
George Craig, a student in charge of the 

drowned in
""

■Baptist mission here, was
rflirt lake yesterday while canoeing. 

He is supposed to have fallen out of
i -5 —

Stew
ve ch 
capacity. the'eanoe.

:

Æ
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Thousands of Persons Dis
appointed— Drenched and 
Bedraggled by a Thunder 
Storm and [Rainfall of Phe
nomena! Suddenness m

■
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THUHSDAY....................August 21, 1902

8 as full and ample a manner, and con
strued In as wide a sense, as If each of 
the said paragraphs defined the objects 
of a separate, distinct and independent 
Company.

the business of
LICENSE TO AN EXTRA-PROVIN

CIAL. COMPANY.

(g.) To carry on 
bankers, company promoters, fln*n”“'a 
and merchants, and to form and float, 
or assist in the formation and flotation, 
at any company, corporation or associa
tion, or to pay or contribute to any pre. 
itmtnary expenses, and to subscribe for, 
underwrite, place or guarantee the plac- 

securities of any

■
<♦<

In Full Swing CITY NEWS "COMPANIES ACT, 1897."

For Fall Term NOTICE TO CREDITORS. Per YeaProvince of British Columbia.
Canada:X Of.ing of the shares or 

company dr corporation, and financially 
assist any such company or oorpora- 

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that the tloDi or any contractor or other person, 
"Rossland-Kootenay Mining Company, ^ making to it or him advances or 
Linkted,’’ Is authorized and -licensed to loenB or by guaranteeing the perform- 
carry on, business within the Province ance by lt or him or any of its or his 
of British Columbia, ,and to carry out obligations or liabilities or otherwise: 
or effect all or any of the objects of (h.) To carry on any other business, 
the Company to which the legislative whether manufacturing, trading, finan- 
authority of the Legislature of British Clal, commercial or otherwise, which

be capable of being conveniently

I
I L. <3. Maney of Spokane, resident 

m-*» by Principal Tait, le as I engineer of the Spokane Falls & North-

I em road, is in the city with a force of 
men laying out a new'spur from the 
main line to the Le Roi coal bunkers. 
The track is to be laid at once.

Rossland Preceptory, Knights Tem
plar, will hold a meeting here on Satur
day and Sunday next. Visiting Knights 
from Nelson, Northport and other 
points are expected to be In the cltjP 
on the occasion. All degrees will be 
conferred.

Frederick M,. Shoults, of the Town of 
Edmonton, in the Northwest Terri
tories, Merchant Tailor.

In the Supreme Court of the Northwest 
Territories, Judicial District of 
Northern ,A.lberta.

In the matter of the "Judicature Or
dinance,” and in the matter of a 
certain assignment for the benefit of I 
creditors, dated the 8th day of Aug
ust, 1902, wherein Frederick M. 
Shoults of the Town of Edmonton, 
in the Northwest Territories, Mer- 4, 
chant Tailor, is assignor, and James K 

J. Dunlop is assignee and trustee. ■

No. 234.
The public schools opened for the fall 

The attendance was
term, as 
follows: BAGgerm yesterday.

small, as is usually the case on the 
ant day of school after the summer 
-vacation, but a marked improvement 
tm looked for in this respect today, when 
the schools open at 9 o’clock and the 
actual work for the term will be got 
entier way without further delays. 
School was dismissed yesterday after
noon to enable the teachers to make 
«at their new rolls and other books.

During the vacation the Central 
school has been thoroughly cleaned and 
fumigated and is an excellent sanitary 
condition. The Cook avenue school 
vas also cleaned and some necessary 
•work done while the building was not 
in use. The grounds about the build
ing are to be graded, and this will 
■probably be ‘ started as soon as th 
levels are obtained from the city offices.

The schools start wi^h twelve teach
ers only, instead of thirteen, 
case tost year, and tt Is probable that 
It will not be necessary to reopen the 

^Kolay avenue cl«s *
This will make a saving of one salary 
and other expenses incidental toto 
maintenance of the class in a separate

dérangement of teachers for the

CENTRAL.
No. 1—Principal Tait.
No. 2.—Miss Agnew.
No. 8.—Miss Blair.
No. 4.—Wilbert EUey.
No. 5.—D. N. McTavtsh. 
No. 6—Mies Renwlck.
No. 7.—Miss Grant.
No. 8.—Miss Shrapnett,

COOK AVENUE.

I

A■

Columbia extends. I may
head office of the Company Is] carried on In connection with the above,

or may be calculated to. enhance, di-The
situate in England. ■■ , .

The amount of the capital of the Com- rectly or indirectly, the value of, or 
pany to £160,000, divided into 150,000 render more profitable any property or 
shares of £1 each. J business of, the Company, or assist or

The head office of the Company inj conduct to, the economical or profitable 
this Province to situate at Rossland, carrying on of such business: 
and Bernard Macdonald, Mine Manager, I (I.) To acquire by subscription, pur- 
whose* address to Rossland aforesaid, | chase or otherwise, any shares, stock,

debentures, debenture stock or securi-

Bemar<
Spen<
well

No L—Principal Bruce. .
No 2_Miss Walker. The comptroller of customs has notl-
No. 3.—Miss Taylor. fled William Woods, landing waiter at
In the foregoing arrangement the 1 Rossland, -that he to to exchange posts 

standing of the teachers lnz respect to with John O. Vroorn, sukcollector at 
ability and salaries Is not Indicated by I waneta. The change is Intended t 
the division In which they are placed, take effect on October L 
the principal exercising his prerogative! -ft
of placing teachers where they can do William G. Teman returned to the 
the best work without regard to other city yesterday afternoon, having been conditions™ On the termination of Mr. I summoned home from San Francisco 
McTavlsh’s engagement early in Sep- by the sad news of the sudden death of 
McTavtsh s e”^pneU wffl ^ placed! hto littie daughter, Marjorie. The ton- 

division at the I eral takes place at 2:30 o clock this 
teacher | afternoon from the family residence,

*. Notice is hereby given that pursuant 
to the order of the Hon. Mr. Justice 
Scott,i made herein1 and dated the 11th 
day of August, 1902, jail creditors and 
others, having claims against the trust 
estate above mentioned, are required 
to send in to the above named trustee 
their claims against the trust estate, 
verified by statutory declaration, to
gether with a statement of the securi
ties (if any) held by theta, addressed 
to "James J. Dunlop, Esq., Trustee of 
the estate of Frederick M. Shoults, 
P. O. Box 94, Edmonton, N. W. T.,” on 
or before the 1st day of October, 1902.

And notice is hereby given that, pur
suant to the provisions of the said 
"Judicature Ordinance,” at the expira
tion of the time so fixed as aforesaid the 
said trustee may be at liberty to distri
bute the trust estate or any part thereof 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard to the claims of which 
he, the said trustee, flames J. Dunlop, 
has then notice. And he, the said trus
tee, shall not be lialble for the trust 
estate or any part thereof so distributed 

of whose claim he, the

is the attorney for the Company.
Given under my hand and seal of of- ties of or any other interst in any com- 

flce at Victoria, Province of British Co-| pany or corporation, or any Govero- 
luiribia this 2nd day of August, one ment, municipality or other public

body, either with a view to holding or 
to re-selling the same at a profit, and

thousand nine hundred and two.
(L. S.) 8. Y. WOOTTON,

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies, j to hold and retain any such things in 
The following are the objects for action as aforesaid, or sell, mortgage 

which the company has been estab-lor dispose of the same: 
liehed- | I U ) To undertake the management

(à) To adopt, enter into and carry or any other work in relation, to the 
into’ effect with or without modiflca- business of any other company, on 
tions two Agreements, one dated the such terms as may be agreed upon:
2nd day of May, 1902, and made between (k.) To invest any moneys of the 
the Roseland-Great Western Mines, Company not immediately required for 
Limited (a company registered under the purposes of its business, in such 
the Companies' Acts, 1862 to 1898, here- manner as may thought fit, and to 
in after called the “Rossland Com- lend money to such parties and on such 
pany”) of the one part and, William terms, with or without security, as 

I felt WANT- Blayney Mitchell,’ as Trustee for this may be thought to be for the interestsI ^Alderman^ Mackenzie, of the board of company, of the other part, for the ac- of the Company and in particular to
I workTto undertaking to fill a long felt qut8ltion of the- assets and undertak- customers of and persons having deal-
want by renovating and painting the ing (subject to the liabilities) of the ings with the Company, or to corn pan- 
interior of the city offices. The work Is Rossland Company, the other dated the tes, firms or persons carrying on any

-------------- no™tly. a^d toe improvement to be £Tday c, May, 1902, and made be- business which may be useful or bene-
forwarded from Rossland on the day u^it wUl be marked. tween toe Kootenay Mining Company, Octal to totecompany,
of the nuptials at Jamestown, and a -44- Limited (a company registered under (U To draw make, accept, issue■HE shar s- vzs-
bestto^™ 1DJ the PlaCe Where he 18 rifle h^bt^nnoM- Bto^iey ^ttLlT^s1”™^ tor tote other-negotiable or transferable instru-

Prior to bis departure Mr. Campbell! fled to report for other duty at Van- cmpiuiy, of the other part, for the ac- mente. monev for
entertained a number of his intimate! couver leaves tomorrow night for qul8ttion of toe assets and undertak- .(m.) To hoirow oiin^uch 
friends at a farewell bachelor dinner the Mr. Bagnall has made num- ln# (sUbject to the liabilities) of the toe purposes
at the company’s residence The party eroU8 fnends In toe Golden City, all Kootenay Company, and to develop, manner and upon such terms y
included toe host, J. Stilwell Clute, of wbom wtu regret to note his depart- work] turn to account or deal with thq seem expedient, mid to secure t 
William Thompson, Lee Coombs, Frank! ure ^though appreciating toe fait property comprised in the said two payment) thereof and 7
r Mendenhall, J. Stephen Deschamps, that lt means promotion for the gentle- Agreements, and to exercise any of the or obligation tararred by to -
W. Harry Goodeve, Gordon Logan, John man concerned. hereinafter mentioned powers and ob- bany, W e^mable <*£££?££
D Mactoald and Charles V. Jenkins. ject9 of this company, which powers bonds, debentures or debenturestocK
An exceedingly pleasant evening was FROm MRS. DUNKLE— and objects may he exercised Independ- (such fd^MyaWe to bearer ot
spent, in toe course of which toe ap- MlBS oerturde Tonkin, received a let- ently of the primary objects stated in stock be tog made ^Y^le tqlbe' g
preaching fellcttious event was appro- ter yesterday from Mrs. Louis A. Dun- ^ clause, and this clause shall not otherwise, and is p diB.
P kle, wife of toe deceased superintend- mlnlml2e or derogate in any way, from either at par or at a premium (w- die

ent of toe Le Roi mine. She had just tfi company’s powers of acquiring count) or by m SAB ,
California, and mines either in addition to or other instrument, or in such other

J” S^Æton tor éhe property referred manner as may be detennine^and tor 
shè was . M t™. Agreements- any such purposes to charge all or any

information in regard to mines, mining sons and in such cases, andeitherof 
T-.ll , , “ wiIIHm- cash or other assets, as may be thought

The charge is, further, tha^when I ™ GERM AN^PRB^-^^ Kootenay aéqét^y 1^3 ^toecém^yï ob^to or otherwise

the liquid to create an oveipowertog New Torker Staats Zeltung. Illinois gold, silver, copper, lead,troducing business to this Company,
thirst and that they returned to the à Ze ^ other leading Ger- ”nan7uickgilv’J ,^n> stone, coal or and to subscribe or guarantee money
attack on the Headquarters saloon man newapapegre, and while in toe ml’nlng, water, timber and r°r charitable or benevolent objects, or
this time entering the cellar without I f Bach carries credentials from the rights and. generally any proper- for any exhibition, or tor any public,
the proprietor’s permlstton and ab- department of immigration which ae- h ti> contain minerals or Pre- Keneral « other object, and to aid in
straoting a barrel of lager a cures to him the assistance of the ae-, J and undertak- the establishment and support of asso-
pump attached. This barrel was found tmenVs agents throughout toe Do- ^ connected therewith and to ex- clatlonB for the benefit of persons em- 
in toe shack where the orgy had been ^lnlon. Today Mr. Bach wiH visit the ^ <*>* exeroiee develop, finance P>oyed by or having dealings with the 
«inducted wth all the enthusiasm of . . , B , plore, wore, exercise, a v. Company, and In particular friendly ortoirety souls In&the midst of plenty. W -A4- abd ,turb aCC“Uror win nLrrv as- other benefit societies, and to grant any
As a ’potlatch the affair was a great THAT poTLATCH— (c ) To. *? ’ ’da „ pension, either by way of an annual
success? but if the police establish the ^ case ot the men charged with ^ =™sb- Ja ^ ^ premotor Payment or a lump sum, to any officer
charge laid against the party they wlll Lteallng beer tor a blow-Ut in a shack »a™a‘e’ quartz ^d ore, 9r servant of the Company, or to his re
probably pay somewhat dearly for toe on b,0ck 41 was called yesterday mom- me^substanJes ‘atives or dependents, ;
entertainment. ine at toe police court, the number of I and other mineral and m (o.) To enter into partnership or tab

At the police court yesterday mom- defendants having been increased by and precious stoneaa . build- any arrangement with respect to to
ing Alton McDonald was fined *20 for ™ ln the interim. The extra de- Pose to buy or 1 «haring of profits, union of interests or
aesault and a dissolute woman a*.m»dLendants were Wade Derby, John log». plant’ “^ ^buT^ll matapu- amalgamation, reciprocal concession 
Tda Raymond was fined *20 or one D ^ John Hodges. All nine Pitances and too,B- f° b y • ,, , or co-operation, either in whole or in
month for being drunk and disorderly. were remanded till this morning. late, export and de^ *” °a j nrecious Part’ with a”y auch company, corpor-
TbTwoman will probably serve thirty Hodges and Sullivan will be charged and metals “J®-"*1 ,nstltute enter ation, society, partnership or persons:
days in toe Netoon jail ^to toe actual theft of toe beer, while stones; and generally ^‘nstitute.^r (p ) Tq seU> excha„ge, lease under-

___ I McCreary and FltzwUllams will be ™to, carry on, ass ., ra. lease, surrender, abandon, amalgamate, quette-
charged with vagrancy. The others any mining and meta ^g I sub-divide, mortgage or otherwise deal The iglend consists of 13,000 acres,

,i A were released iTZlr own recogni- «on and undertakings connected there-! ^ ab80lutely, conditionally, J™s owned in large part by W. G
r?î4-î'ratic lÏAflT /\ N zances to appear this morning. with: __wisp ac_ or for any limited interest, all or anyl Mather of Cleveland, president of theCitizens LMJH V UYV Izancea PP^ «w TO purchase or otherwise ac-l ^ Qf ^ undertalting, property^ “tovdand Cliffs Iron Company. R. B

, -• 1 I ABOUT THE WEATHER-/ quire, «told, ^ e“]iang!’^ or rights or privileges of toe Company, as jiolteU of Chicago, vice-president oi
I n4./\ Cn g4-/>««yi Moil The weather map issuedYor July by count, dispose o - d ,n a going concern or otherwise, to any the international Forestry, Fish andLate Lasiern meterological service of the Demin- personal property ta: all^ 1 pubUc body, corporation, company Game Association, is ln charge of the

™as just come to hand and Is of I particular lands, ba»^a- society or association, or to any person cafveg So aolicitoue is he of their wel-
special interest, inasmuch as it reports ments, bu”na®® onnutties pa- or persons, for such consideration as farg thfut he will scarcely trust them... „_,that toe winds so prevalent throughout ings, mortgages, ch K ■ licenses the Company may think it, and ln| out ^ his sight. To a reporter Mr. Foi-

mail until the day following t | the Kootenays have been general, tents, patent nghts, opygT'. ’I particular for any stock, abarea| i@tt said:
which it should reach their hands un-1 Numerong galea are reported from the I securities, grants, chart . book! (whether wholly or partly pttid), deben- „The moose were obtained in the
der ordinary, circumstances. On Mond y them appear to have leases, contracts, options, po ’ ln tures, debenture stock, securities or Nortihweet, by permission of
the train did not reach this ctty until ^ Locally, it is stated debts and claims, and any mterest in prope’rty „f any other company: ^ Canadian government, and we am
6 o’clock. The result was that a sign! mQre haB been noted this real or pereopal property, and 8 yl (q ) To gtve the call of shares, and ttlng them on toe island for pur-
was hung out at the postoffice ®^at “a summer than In any previous hot sea- claims against auch prop 7 flnance to confer any preferential or special M o( propagation. Conditions to 
that toe general delivery would not open ^ the hlstory cf toe city. These any persons or com^”y’a"d^ right to toe allotment of shares, on ^,r general weMare on the Wand are 
at all. This means that hundreds ^ breezes have accounted in no small and carry on any hurineas concern or termB and in auch manner as may good There lg plenty of soft wood aid
citizens did not get their mall until for the exceptionally fierce undertaking so acquired. ^ t geem expedient: lakes and the climate is satisfactory,
yesterday morning, much to tbeÎ£ bush fires in various districts. <*•> To promote, acqu ee, ’ (r.) To distribute any of toe assets „The mooge were captured for »
convenience and disappointment, tt toe —44— equip, maintain, work, improve, man ^ property of the Company among toe IndtanB. They are pretty young
railroad company cannot deliver the IQAME POSTPONED— age or control, or aid °F members, in specie or otherwise, but so and j am trying to give them all the
mail here earlier than 6:10 o’dook » owing to toe heavy rain which be- towards toe P^motlon, acqmsttion con- nQ digtrlbUtion amounting to a attention to get them to their desti-
understanding should he arrived M falling about 2 o'clock Sunday af-1 struction, equipment, mai™te°a”°® iI° reduction of capital be made without! -aHon ,n gy0(1 ghape. K they thrive, 
with toa postofflee prople whereby toe Keraoon Bcheauled game between proyemerrt, ”aaa^me”^ 0p. toe sanction of toe court where neces-L, no reason why Mr Mather
general delivery should be open wlthou. RoBBiands and the Nortoports had control of ,wo^ka’1 and sary: should not have a fine herd of the aai
fail after toe eastern, mail comes to. postponed. In all probabUity the erations of «1 tor^n^da tramj (a) To do all or any of the above meJ]e „„ Grand Island to toe courte of

It is maintained that In benefit game wUl be putted off in this private, and in Paj“”la^r0.af,!’things to. any part of toe world, either & few yearg_” _
WashingtoiLfk Great Northern the nttta I Qn gunday_ August 31st, North- ways, railway^ tol^P^elephones, ^ nclpaJgi agents, contractors, true- The purpose of the Fish and Game 
line of the system the Spokane Falls & y the team that will meet the cables, ships, ttghters^ hartMurs piera, £ otherwige, and either alone or Association is to promote the ecientile
Northern people are favoring a seetlon The benefit game would have docks quays, .^arv^ wareBouses, conjunctlon with others, and either ^ forestry, the protection oftoh
nrf cmintrv containing less than 4000 im- piayed this coming Sunday were bridges, viaducts, aqueducts, res^voms, through agents, sub-contractors, fl ^ and as the body is inf»*

and not embracing a single fac^ that toe Colvitte embankments-w^rkt rate^ t^toes or otherwise; with power toLati ln its scope tt to far-reacW
shipper as compared! wito a tonm ha8 a contract with toe local courses, canals flnmes. irrigatloii , a tat a trustee or trustees, personal ,n ltg ,nfluence. The aseoclatiorv ^e 
bracing 20,000 people and the ^ for a return match at drainage, saw-mitts, -r^rporate, to hold Any property <m| exhibitions in NOW York and Chicago
tod minea Locally, h°3®v^rJ colvitte on August 24. The local ag- smelting works * behalf of toe Company, ahd to allow Bnnually. They are designed to he ed

the passenger service is good, and thal tion will journey to toe Washing- engineering and Implement worics. uy property to remain outstanding in cattonal in their character as well
Principal objection to be jatoéd is ’a^own next Sunday. draulicworks. ^“andJÎ lc^- tXre or trustees: entertaining. The next exhibition will
thé score of the delayed mail. —44— ing. electrical works, power suPP’J. do an such other things mL held to Toronto next November—

MARRIES DETROIT BELLE- quarries, collieries, coke ovens found- ™ may be thought con---------------------------------
“TL1 Just reached this city that aries, furnaces, factones.rorrytt^di,- ^ 1 the attainment of toe above| KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Rev H^tor McKay, former pastor of dertaklngs by land and water, fortlfl- ^ o{ then , and so that toe
the local Presbyterian chprch and now cations, markets, “™abfeB’ word "Company” in tote Memorandum,] Proposition to Amend toe
pastor of toe Presbyterian church at pttbllc and p^Ta^ bmI^a^,”" when applied otherwise than to toto| Salutes of toe Order.
iTndon Junction, Ont., was quietly ere and publication ertaMishmento,I wnen 8haU ^ deemed to include. --------
Carried to Miss Eva T. Robertson ht breweries, vrineries, (Itetflleries bbbela> ^ny ^nershlp or other, body of per- SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.. Aug. 
Detroit, Michigan, last week. The bride residences, stores, shops and P whether corporate or unincorpor- The attention of the supreme lodg
is *Sd to he one of toe society belles amusement, rfcreation or laat^cUt°.n’I'and whether domiciled in toe the Knights of Pythias was taken»» 

dition to toe specific appropriations of the Michigan city. She to an accom- whether for ‘h* , . or In United Kingdom,rits Colonies and be- today principally with toe consia
S contracts are authorized to be pushed vocalist from all reporta and Company, “ pendencies, or elsewhere; and the oh- tion of a proposition to amend
entered into for certain public works lB gald to be a charming woman. Bride return for any <””aldf * ’ 7 jects specified in each, of the para- supreme statutes of the order so t
requiring future appropriations by con- and groom were given a hearty recep- other compara or pe undertake toe graphs in this Memorandum shall be no member who has been acquit Z
eresBin tiie aggregate sum of *252,711,- Uon by their congregation on their re- (f) To acquire and ® ! ^regarded as independent objects, and a charge by toe subordinate
465 These contracts include $21,069,600 turn from Detroit. The Rev. Hector whole or any P any per. [accordingly shall be in no wise limited which he holds membership can
lor additional ships for toe navy and McKay is quite well taown here, ha^ ^7’ ^a“d^ng 0a “bS- or restricted (except when otherwise before toe supreme tribunal for^ £
for permanent Improvements of and ln- ing made numerous friends o—many is authorized expressed in such paragraph) by refer- hearing of toe case. The dU honM'
creased'facilltieB at certain navy yards, cupying toe pulpit of tod local Preshy- of ence to toe objects indicated in any volved toe sovereignty of the suboi£
^“total appropriations for toe navy terian church. He left here shortly be- ̂  rarry on or ^“^a fOItJp^P<>nly. other paragraph or toe name of the nate lodges. The proposition was

*78 856,46313 and for toe army fore.toe Rev. Dr. Robinson took charge suitable for toe purposes or cm» «- j company, but may be carried out hVteated by a), vote of 69 to 48. >
s .of toe, church. ; , ®anï’

tember Miss 
in charge of toe fifth 
Central school and a primary
yet to he engaged will be put in No. 8. West Columbia avenue, 
it <■ intended to secure toe services of I —44—
in «nert in primary work. The high NEWS WANTED- „ 
értiért ^nder^ Principal McTaggart, , Judge William B. Townsend is desir-
schooi. 0UB of obtaining, on behalf of a griev

ing mother, some Information as to the 
whereabouts of Edward 
Stokes, aged 22 years, 
beard of at Femie.

Bernard Macdod 
Of toe Le Roi Ni 
Kootenay Mining! 
place, has just ret! 
vacation spent id 
brother, who is ml 
Treadwell and alii 
operating cm Dod 

A representative 
upon Mr. Macdona 
him toe following! 
be of general inti 

“Yes, I enjoyd 
Alaska and, also tl 
turning. But the! 
at the Josie has <3 
I would otherwisi 
coming. This ad 
contemplate, and] 
pity go to toe ■ 
families of the tw 

“I took passage] 
one of the stead 
Coast Steamship ] 
between Seattle a] 
En route toe stead 
B. C., and at 1-3 
Douglas Island, a] 
The distance frod 
is 72 miles, to Kl 
Treadwell, cm Do* 
and to Skagway. j

MOST DELB
“The steamers a 

and one-half to 
the trip between 
which includes to 
mediate places nj 
toe most delight! 
imaginable, and I 
steamers of growl 
popularity. The a 
sine of the steame 
adds materially I 
the trip. The vc^ 
what is known ai 
island route, whj 
land coast of the 
through Puget Sj 
among the island 
lumbia coast for I 
entering the Alas] 
Entrance. The tl 
toe group of islj 
Alexander Archn 
here that there 
110 islands in toil 

"Only at three 
Queen Charlotte*! 
Milbank Sound ^ 
Dixon’s Entrance 
open ocean visibl 
with occasional 6 
tances referred tj 
as a river and ) 
seasickness is uni

opens on
William 

who was last

Will Bring a
Bride From Ohio

to any, person 
said trustee, riihlli hot have had notice 
at the time of the distribution of the 
said trust estate or part thereof.

Dated1 at Edmonton this 15th day of 
August, 1902. ,

SOWN & ROBERTSON. 
Advocates for the Said Trustee.

i Campbell, manager of the 
•West Kootenay Power & Light Com
pany, has made his bow to his Boss- 
land friends as a bachelor. When next 

felicitations^ with his 
it will he

Lome A.

be exchanges 
Golden City acquaintances 
as a benedict.

Mr. Campbell left yesterday morning 
on toe Spokane Falls & Northera traln 
for Jamestown, Ohio, where on the 27th 

.will take unto himself a 
of Miss Mary J.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.
instant he
i>ride In the person____
Hosier, daughter of C. C. Hosier, hank
er, of Jamestown. Mr. Campbell s fian
ces was ln Rossland a few weeks since 
and has already formed a number of 
friendships in toe Golden City. A series 

telegrams will be

N Lightfoot mineral claim, situate in 
Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: Ad
joining the Sailor Boys, about one-half 
miio north of toe international boun
dary line, east of toe Northport road.

Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, 
acting for Thomas M. Edmondson, free 
miner’s certificate No. B 66835, intend, 
sixty days from toe date hereof, to ap
ply to toe mining recorder for a certi
ficate of improvements, for the pur- 
Vtse of obtaining a crown grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action* 
section 37, must be commenced 
the issuance of such certificate 

of improvements.
Dated this 6th day of August, A. u. 

1902.

priately referred! to.of congratulatory
arrived at Stockton, 
was resting after her long 
from this city. She said toit 
far from well, but that her children 
were in toe best of health, having stood 
the long- journey very well. She is liv
ing at present at toe home of her sis-

Stole Beer For
i A Merry Potlatch

v t ] ter.
under
before

incarcerated in the city 
lock-up on the charge of larceny. Tiny 
ere Walter MoClemens, Walter Mal- 
loney, Roger FitzwÜUams, R. C. Sher
rill, Rupert Brantage and Walter Sul
livan. If the case set up by the police 
la established ln court today lt will be 
shown that toe merry sextette stole 
e couple of kegs of beer and held a 
jolly potlatch in a shack where some of 
them live. ..

It is claimed that the men, or rather 
one of thenvyent to the Headquarters 
saloon and informed the proprietor 
that another saloon man had suddenly 
run out of lager beer and desired to bor
row a quarter barrel of toe refeshing 
liquid. Such requests are by no means 
unusual and toe Headquarters bom- 
face courteously complied with toe 
wish. Instead of the beer going to the 
other saloon man, it la alleged that the 
quarter-barrel went down toe throats of 
the men how in quod.

Six men are

M. F. TOWNSEND.

BABY MOOSE

Calves From the Canadian North
west.

Four

DULUTH, Aug. 18. — Four noose 
calves passed through toe Duluth from 
the Canadian Northwest by express 
this week. The little ones were uncon
cerned as could be at toe curious throng 
at toe Union depot, where they were 

the South Shore train

I

transferred to 
on their way to Marquette.

from the wilds of Manitoba, 
the forerunner of a moose herd 

be; raised on Grand Island,

GiThey are 
and are 
Which is to 
in Lake Superior, 36 miles east of Mar-

"The scenery < 
route is grand aj 
mainland and on 
as well the sul 
peaks of gigantid 
covered with p« 
from the shore 
summits are den 
an undergrowth j 
uriance. Occasion 
say generally, tl 
of toe mountai 
clouds or barren 
which tend to it 
by seeming’ to i 
the sky. On the 
tains, extending 
wards the sea, 
famous glaciersn 
remiiants of the 
once covered tti 
continent. In tl 
poise play aroui 
quentiy number! 
seen spouting an 
paratively short! 
With toe except 
and fogs the w« 

GREAT TR1
"During my 4 

of toe opportun 
the methods of <j 
on Douglas Isid 
commercial resn 
Island is sépara 
by Gastineau <j 
posite toe mini 
mile in width a 
depth. The g« 
channel is abou 
netic, and toe 
runs along the] 
to lt. At toe T 
crop of toe vein 
from toe shore d 
high tide. Herd 
feet in width, 
open cut and pi 
but now only d 

[*-, ore mined on * 
L from surface pi 

and toe worklnj 
' four or five hu: 

water, but toe ! 
may be conslde 

"The ore is bi 
' each of which 

tons per day. 
vein are not t 
with the broke 
■toping proceed 
the ore when 1

; 4-

The amended time card on the Spo
kane Falls & Northern does not work 
out altogether satisfactorily from the 
standpoint of Rosalanders. While some 
complaints are heard about the pas
senger accommodations afforded, it will 
probably be found on close investiga
tion that Rosrianders have littie to pro
test against in this respect, particular
ly as compared to residents of Nelson, 
who have certainly received a ban 
deal” in the rearrangement of trains.

The special objection raised in Ross- 
the mail service. Underland refers to

its contract with the federal govern- 
’ ment the Spokane Falla & Northern 

carries all the Eastern Canadian, Eng
lish, foreign and United States mail for 
this large section of the Kootenays, 
andI toe mall matter thus embraced is 
overwhelmingly important to every sec
tion of the community. With the train 
not due fo reach Rosriand until 5.V) 
o’cloclf, the postofflee people barely have 
time to distribute mail matter before 
* o’clock, and it begins to look as it 
citizens who do riot rent private boxes 
at the postoffice would frequently have 

• to do without toe major portion of their

I

section

SUMMARY OF THE
appropiations MADE

Supreffl*

H

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Aug. 19.—The 
containing a statement of ap- 

offlees, etc., required
volume
propriations, new 
by law to be prepared and published 
at toe end of each session of congress 

direction of toe committees 
of toe senate andunder toe 

on appropriations
house, has been completed for toe first 
session of toe fifty-seventh congress.
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